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Bergland on 
stern stand

WASHINGTON (A P ) — ThouMndB 
of militant farmert were dealt stern 
words by Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland today while police stymied 
their traffic-snarling tactics by en
circling their tractors with a wall of 
squad cars and other vehicles.

Bergland said the demonstrators, 
who t M  the capital In knots Monday 
in a motorised msplay of force, “ can’t 
get their act together — so until they 
do. I'm  not going to respond to their 
individual complaints.’*

In the first of several public ap
pearances in which he was expect^ 
to reiterate a tough Carter ad
ministration line, Ber^and said many 
of the farmers who participated in the 
American Agriculture movement 
protest were “ generally representing 
what we describe as local problems.”

"There are others who have made 
bad business Judgments, paid too 
much money for land ... others are 
seeking publicity and others are 
driven by oldfashioned greed ,’ ’ 
Bergland said on ABC-TV’s “ Good 
Morning America”  program.

Meanwhile, the capital's morning 
rush hour went smoothly as the farm
ers were denied their principal 
weapon of protest by police who kept 
their tractors penned on the Mall 
behind hundreds of cruisers, buses, 
garbage trucks, cranes and wreckers.

The police encircled the farm 
vehicles as they were parked duringa 
rally at the Capitol Monday afternoon. 
The tactic guaranteed a smooth 
evening rush hour, and there was no 
letup today deq>ile the farmers' in
tention to put the tractors back on the 
streets.

“ We feel like we re in bondage I 
don’t triBt anybody I see out th m ,”  
said Jerry Hanning, a farmer from 
new Laasti^ Mich

While the idbvement tried to ^ t  its 
machines in motion again — claiming 
a constitutional right to petition the 
government from the seat of a tractor 
— the indications were that this time 
(he farmers would find stiff resistance 
in the government

While President Carter 
sympathized with the farmers’ cost- 
price squeese in a speech, his chief 
inflation fighter, Alfred Kahn, told 
reporters the p ^ e s t  did not "bode 
well”  for food prices.

In Congress, Speaker Thomas P. 
O'Neill said he would listen to the 
farmers' pleas for government action 
to insure higher prices although, “ 1 
thought we passed s pretty good bill 
last year.”  Rep. Petar Peyser, D- 
N.Y., accused the farmers of wasting 
SOO.OOO pUons of fuel and Rep. 
Richard KeUy, R-FU . said he would 
not be “ iitimidsled ^  traffic Janu 
and bully tactics.”

Thousands of commuters — in
cluding a few cabinet members — 
were hours late getting to work 
because of the creeping “ trac- 
torcades" which, with lights glowing 
and CB radioB crackling, stopped 
traffic ntore effectively than any 
Vietnam protaat of a decade ago.

Police said the farmers broke their 
agreements to let traffic move, and 
when the farmers parked Monday 
afternoon on the browned lawn of the 
Mall to attend a Capitol rally, the 
police struck back. T h ^  encircled the 
tractors with a wall of vehicles.

Through the night, no tractors were 
p e rm its  out, a tactic police hoped 
would prevent the farmers from 
stopping traffic for a second day.

The police estimated 3,500 
demonstrators and 1,350 vehicles — 
tractors, pickups, campers, livestock 
trailers, even combines — were on the 
streets.

" ’The average ^ y  feels he’s been 
very neatly tricked,”  said Ted 
Schafer when he lea rn t the tractors 
had been corraled. Schafer raises 
wheat, alfalfa, com and milo on 1,400 
acres outside Sterling, Kan.

The rally started with a prayer and 
a pledge of allegiance to the flag, but 
the rhetoric turned rough

The “ national wagonmaster,”  
Gerald McCathem of Hereford 
Texas, urged 5,000 farmers — stana 
ing for an hour in a nasty wind — to 
use vehicles to make their point.

“ It is our constitutional right to 
drive our tractors,”  he shouted.

Catcalls and boos greeted 
congressmen who urged nonviolent 
tactics. One speaker, outraged at 
skirmishes with the police, said, "The 
people here seem hellbent to destroy 
us "

All told, 19 fanners were arrested 
and 19 vehicles were hauled off the 
streets, where they had been aban
doned to snarl traffic. One farmer was 
hospitalized. Six policemen were hurt

But it was a day of contrasts. In 
some parts of town, farmers’ wives in 
high heels and Sunday best posed for 
snapshots with the Capitol In the 
background. Elsewhere police 
carrying billyclubs and wearing 
helmets and gas masks held back 
farmers who screamed in their faces

FROSTED, GLAZED. SUGARED OR JUST FROZF.N — 
These “ rubber donuts”  resembles something that might 
be seen in a pastry counter, but it would take a rather 
large counter to hold a dozen The tires collected a glaze of 
snow in the second of this unusual winter's icy spells The

I ewore ov m u m v  v «La «s i
snow and ice is supposed to leave today, according to the 
weather forecast, but it wasn't supposed to arrive in the 
first place — said the same forecasters — so we'll just 
have to wait and see what happens In the meantime, a 
donut anyone'’

Schools 
closed 
by snow
Snow continued to fall in spurts 

through the night, resulting in an 
accumulation of 1.5 inches at 8 a.m. 
this morning, according to the U.S. 
Experiment Station. Monday’s 
recorded accumulation at the same 
time was one inch.

Resulting hazardous driving con
ditions caused the Big Spring Public 
School District to announce a holiday 
for students early this morning. 
Superintendent Lynn Hise smd that 
there is a possibility that the schools 
will remain closed Wednesday.

"W e ’ ll probably be closed 
tomorrow. It depends on whether it’s 
safe to run the buses. That decision 
will be made around 6 a.m. We hope 
that there'll be enough thawing so that 
we can open, but if it's not safe, we 
won’t.”

School was in session at Forsan 
High School with less than 25 percent 
absenteeism. The school reported 56 
out of 240 students absent.

Buses were slow in arriving, but 
none reported major difficulties 
There is a possibility, however, that 
Forsan will also be closed Wednesday 
with that decision being made early in 
the morning

Private schools in Big Spring were 
also closed today. The exceptions 
were Jack & Jill and Baptist Temple 
which remained open for those 
children whose mothers had to work.

Jack & Jill reported that normal 
classroom attendance was very poor, 
with only ten students present 
Another 40 children, some regular day
care children and some from public 
schools, were spending the day in 
various activities.

Neither school operated buses 
today, however, and will not as long as 
driving conditions are unsafe Both 
schools said they will try to remain 
open to provide day care services.

A complete thawing of ice-covered 
roads is not forecasted by the National 
Weather Service until Wednesday It 
should not be as cold tonight, 
however, with mid-20's temperatures 
expected for Big Spring and it should 
be about 10 degrees warmer Wed
nesday than it was today.

Howard, Haskell farmers speak out

Economic plight emphasized
Focalpoint

By CARLA WALKER 
Howard and Haskell County farm

ers number high among the Texas 
delegation of Amo-ican Agriculture 
Movement lobbyists in Washington 
this week, and they are presently 
discuBsing their economic plight with 
Senators, Representatives and 
anyone else who will listen.

“ The tractorcades, the hours we are 
putting in are principally to educate 
the public and our Washington 
representatives that there are major 
p i^ e m s  in the farm program 
presently being administered by the 
U.S. Government,”  said Howard 
County farmer Larry Shaw in a 
telephone interview Monday.

“ If we are able to show the govern

ment officials that there is a need to 
make some changes, then we don’t 
want the public writing their 
Congressmen, cottdemning them for 
the way they cast their votes It is 
important that the general public 
knw  what problems the farmer is 
facing,”  Shaw said.

Farmers rallied Monday to hear 
several AAM leaders as well as newly 
elected Congressman Charles 
Stenholm. Democrat from Stamford, 
Texas.

Stenholm said he had been elected 
to represent the 17th District Texans, 
which included farmers, and assured 
the assembled group that, being a 
farmer himself, he understands the 
problems agriculture is facing.
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INJURED IN PROTEST — A msmbar of ths fannnn 
group that antarod WasMngtoo Monday to protaat low 
uurm prtooa Is aasistad by Ms Moods istar ttis fanners

and polloa dashed when the rally got out of hand. Police 
on horaeo are shown In the backgiwnd.

Stenholm stated he will do all in his 
power to help the farmers, but 
cautioned them to be peaceful and 
keep the good will of the public and the 
Washington officials on their side

Estimates of (he number of farmers 
at the rally ranged upward from 5,000, 
and most sources say there are some 
2,000 tractors in Washington now, in 
addition to the many other farm 
vehicles traveling in the five trac
torcades which arrived in the nation's 
capital Saturday

One incident between farmers and 
law officers sent two farmers to the 
hospital with minor injuries, but Shaw 
says the confrontation was distasteful 
te most of the farmers in Washington

“ Apparently, there was a traffic tie- 
up and the confrontation occurred 
when police tried to clear the road
way,”  said Shaw. “ Many farmers 
w< trying to restrain the ones who 
were more violent Most of us feel that 
the type of notice and publicity we 
would get from incidents like that will 
be very detrimental. We hope there 
won't be any more such incidents.

“ The tractors will continue to 
parade the streets of Washington to 
keep the situation in the eyes of the 
public, and there are some farmers 
who think inconveniencing the drivers 
here will bring more notice I per 
Bonally disagree, and so do most of the 
group from our area, but I'm  sure 
they will get us publicity, even if it is 
the wrong kind," Shawsaid.

“ The activities we feel will do us the 
most good are the group and in
dividual meetings with the represen
tatives and senators here," said 
Shaw. Farm leaders will meet today 
with Sen. Lloyd Bentaeti (D-Texaa).”  
Bentaen has already done a lot to help 
us, but he wants to talk with us more 
before he proceeds,”  Shaw said.

Bentaen has already submitted a 
bill -  Senate Bill 1, the first logged for 
the session — to raise the loan prices 
on agriculture commodities The bill, 
c a lM  a “ flexible parity”  program, is 
In line with what the AAM is 
requesting.

It was also Bentaen who sponsored a 
bill in the last session to make beef 
imports work with, rather than 
against, American beef producers. 
The bill was vetoed by President 
Jimmy Carter, but Bmtsen and 
another senator are coeponsoring a 
resolution aimed at the sanne goal this 
year.

The resolution would allow more 
beef to be imported in years when 
American production was down —

I See farm, page l-A, Col. •)

Action /reaction: Tire(d) tires
Q. Whrn should old tires be replaced?
A Tires wear out at different rates deoendinfl uoon the oualitv. road 

conditions and habits of the driver Some tires have built-in 'wear bars' 
which appear as smooth bands across the face of the tire when only l-16th 
of an inch of tread remains You can measure the tread yourself If no 
ruler is handy, just take out a Lincoln head penny: Hold it by the neck 
side (head pointed downward) and insert it into the groove between the 
treads If the top of Abe's head shows, the tread is probably worn below 
the danger line Tire dealers and mechanics are authorities on the con
dition of tires, too

Calendar: Meeting canceled
TODAY

The Kentwood Elementary PTA meeting scheduled for 7:30 p.m has 
been canceled due to weather and will be rescheduled at a later date

Open house and ribbon cutting ceremony at new Planned Parenthood 
building. 709 Johnson, has been changed from 9 a m. to 4 p.m due to 
wea ther c ondi t ions.

Post 2013, Veterans of Foreign Wars. 7 ; » * pm., meeting of mem
bership, in Post Hall on Driver Road

Fhnk Puffers, affiliated with American Lung Society, meets at 7 p m., 
Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center. Guest speaker is dietician Doris 
Perry

WEDNESDAY
The Well-Baby Clinic has been rescheduled for next Wednesday, Feb 

14 from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Westside Community Center Tomorrow's clinic 
has been canceled due to the weather conditions

Tops on TV: Creepy fun
Dracula, Frankenstein, the Mummy, Dr. Jckyl and Mr. Hyde and all 

your favorite ghouls and monsters, including "Jatvs,”  should be present 
to chill your spines in “ The Horror Show: 60 Magical Years a  Movie 
Monsters, Madmen and Other Creatures of the Night.”  Hosted by 
“ Psycho's”  Anthony Perkins, the fearful special airsat7 p.m. on channel 
seven. Immediately following the special on the same channel at 9 p.m., 
“ The Paper Chase,”  one of CBS's better efforts this season, tries out a 
new time slot

Inside: Clements blasted
THE ARIZONA GOVERNOR HAS criticized Texas Governor Bill 

Clements’ attempt to start the bracero program again. See page 2-A.
TWO SIXTH GRADE YOUTHS IN Florida held their classroom at gun 

’ and knife point yesterday They are in the custody of juvenile authorities 
today See page f-B.
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Outside: Snow
There’s a slight chance of light snew 

lagay cansing hntardons driving. 
Wednesday will ns4 he as ceM and 
partly clendy. High today Is In the low 
46e, tew tonight In the mid 26s. High on 
Wednesday Is expected In the mid S6s. 
Winds will he f r M  the nerthwest at 19 
to IS mph today and light to varlahle 
ton l^L
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Bergland on
stern stand

Schools 
closed 
by snow

WASHINGTON (A P ) — ThouundB 
of militant fanners were dealt stem 
words by Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland today while police stymied 
their traffic-snarling tactics by en
circling their tractors with a wall of 
squad can  and other vehicles.

Bergland said the demonstrators, 
who t M  the cimital in knots Monday 
in a motorised display force, “ can’ t 
get their act together — so until they 

I'm  not going to respond to their 
individual complaints."

In the first of several public ap
pearances in which he was expect^  
to reiterate a tough Carter ad
ministration line, Bei^and said many 
of the farmers who participated in the 
American Agriculture movement 
protest were “ generally representing 
what we describe as local problems. “

“ There are others who have made 
bad business judgments, paid too 
much money for bind ... others are 
seeking publicity and others are 
driven by oldfashioned g reed ," 
Bergland said on ABC-TV’s “ Good 
Morning America”  program.

Meanwhile, the capital's morning 
rush hour went smoothly as the farm
ers were denied their principal 
weapon of protest by police who kept 
their tractors penned on the Mall 
behind hundreds of cruisers, buses, 
garbage trucks, cranes and wreckers.

The police encircled the farm 
vehicles as they were parked during a 
rally at the Ca^tol Monday afternoon. 
The tactic guaranteed a smooth 
evening rush hour, and there was no 
letup today despite the farmers’ in
tention to put the tractors back on the 
streets.

"W e feel like we're in bondage. I 
don't trust anybody I see out there," 
said Jerry Hanning, a farmer from 
near I anslM Mirh

While the lilovement tried to get its 
machines in motion again — claiming 
a constitutional right to petition the 
government from the seat of a tractor 
— the indications were that this time 
the farmers would find stiff resistance 
in the government.

While President Carter 
sympathized with the farmers’ cost- 
piice squeeze in a speech, his chief 
inflation fighter, Alfred Kahn, told 
reporteis the p i^est did not “ bode 
wri r ' f or f ood prices.

Police said the farmers broke their 
agreements to let traffic move, and 
when the farmers parked Monday 
afternoon on the browned lawn of the 
Mall to attend a Capitol rally, the 
police struck back. T h ^  encircleid the 
tractors with a wall of vehicles.

Through the night, no tractors were 
permitted out, a tactic police hoped 
would prevent the farmers from 
stopping traffic for a second day.

The police estimated 3,500 
demonstrators and 1,350 vehicles — 
tractors, pickups, campers, livestock 
trailers, even combines — were on the 
streets.

“ The average ^ y  feels he’s been 
very neatly tricked," said Ted 
Schafer whm he leam «l the tractors 
had been corraled. Schafer raises 
wheat, alfalfa, com and milo on 1,400 
acres outside Sterling, Kan.

The rally started with a prayer and 
a pledge of allegiance to the flag, but 
the rhetoric tu n ^  rough.

The “ national wagonm aster,”  
Gerald McCathem ci Hereford 
Texas, urged 5,000 farmers — stand  ̂
ing for an hour in a nasty wind — to 
use vehicles to make their point.

“ It is our constitutional right to 
drive our tractors,”  he shouted.

Catcalls and boos greeted 
congressmen who urged nonviolent 
tactics. One speaker, outraged at 
skirmishes with the police, said, “ The 
people here seem hellbent to destroy 
us."

All told, 19 farmers were arrested 
and 19 vehicles were hauled all the 
streets, where they had been aban
doned to snarl traffic. One farmer was 
hospitalized. Six policemen were hurt.

But it was a day of contrasts. In 
some parts of town, farmers’ wives in 
high heels and Sunday best posed for 
snapshots with the Capitol in the 
background. Elsewhere police 
carrying billychibs and wearing 
helmets and gas masks held back 
farmers who screamed in their faces

FROSTED. GLAZED. SUGARED OR JUST FROZEN — 
These "rubber donuts”  resembles something that might 
be seen in a pastry counter, but it would take a rather 
large counter to hold a dozen The tires collected a glaze of 
snow in the second of this unusual winter's icy spells The

iPMOTO sv oamiT vsLami
snow and ice is supposed to leave today, according to the 
weather forecast, but it wasn't supposed to arrive in the 
first place — said the same forecasters — so we'll just 
have to wait and see what happens. In the meantime, a 
donut anyone?

Snow continued to fall in spurts 
through the night, resulting in an 
accumulation of 1.5 inches at 8 a.m. 
this morning, according to the U.S. 
Experiment Station. Monday’s 
recorded accumulation at the same 
time was one inch.

Resulting hazardous driving con
ditions caused the Big Spring Public 
School District to announce a holiday 
for students early this morning. 
Superintendent Lynn Hise smd that 
there is a possibility that the schools 
will remain closed Wednesday.

“ W e'll probably be closed 
tomorrow. It depends on whether it's 
safe to run the buses. That decision 
will be made around 6 a.m. We hope 
that there’ll be enough thawing so that 
we can open, but if it’s not safe, we 
won’t.”

School was in session at Forsan 
High School with less than 25 percent 
absenteeism. The school reported 56 
out of 240 students absent.

Buses were slow in arriving, but 
none reported major difficulties. 
There is a possibility, however, that 
Forsan will also be closed Wednesday 
with that decision being made early in 
the morning.

Private schools in Big Spring were 
also closed today. The exceptions 
were Jack & Jill and Baptist Temple 
which remained open for those 
children whose mothers had to work

Jack & Jill reported that normal 
classroom attendance was very poor, 
with only ten students present. 
Another 40 children, some regular day 
care children and some from public 
schools, were spending the day in 
various activities.

Neither school operated buses 
today, however, and will not as long as 
driving conditions are unsafe Both 
schools said they will try to remain 
open to provide day care services.

A complete thawing of ice-covered 
roads is not forecasted by the National 
Weather Service until Wednesday It 
should not be as cold tonight, 
however, with mid-20's temperatures 
expected for Big Spring and it should 
be about 10 degrees warmer Wed
nesday than it was today.

Howard, Haskell farmers speak out

Economic plight emphasized
Focalpoint

In Congress, Speaker Thomas P. 
O'Neill said he would listen to the 
farm en' pleas for government action 
to insure Mgher prices although, “ I 
thought we passed a pretty good bill 
last year.”  Rep. Peter Peyser, D- 
N.Y., accused the fanners of wasting 
600.000 pUons of fuel and Rep. 
Richard Kelly, R-Fla., said he would 
not be “ intimidated by traffic jams 
and bully tactics.”

Thousands of commuters — in
cluding a few cabinet members — 
were hours late getting to work 
because of the creeping “ trac- 
torcades" which, with lights glowing 
and CB radios crackling, stopped 
traffic more effectively than any 
Vietnam protast of a decade ago.

By CARLA WALKER 
Howard and Haskell Counter farm

ers number high among the Texas 
delegation of American Agriculture 
Movement lobbyists in Washington 
this week, and they are presently 
discussing their economic plight with 
Senators. Representatives and 
anyone else who will listen.

“ The tractorcades, the hours we are 
putting in are principally to educate 
the public and our Washington 
representatives that there are major 
problems in the farm program 
presently being administered by the 
U.S. Government,”  said Howard 
County farmer Larry Shaw in a 
telephone interview Monday 

“ If we are able to show the govern

ment officials that there is a need to 
make some changes, then we don’ t 
want the public writing their 
Congressmen, condemning them for 
the way they cast their votes. It is 
important that the general public 
knw  what problems the farmer is 
facing,”  Shaw said.

Farmers rallied Monday to hear 
several AAM leaders as well as newly 
elected Congressman Charles 
Stenholm. Democrat from Stamford, 
Texas

Stenholm said he had been elected 
to represent the 17th District Texans, 
which included farmers, and assured 
the assembled group thaL being a 
farmer himself, he understands the 
problenu agriculture is facing.
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INJURED IN PROTEST — A msmbor of ths farnMn and polieo daahsd whan the rally got out of hand. Police 
groiqi that ootared WaahlngtoB Monday to protast low on horses are shown In the backgiwnd.
lenn prtose is assisted by Ms Mends istar dm  fanners

Stenholm stated he will do all in his 
power to help the farmers, but 
cautioned them to be peaceful and 
keep the good will of the public and the 
Washington officials on their side

Estimates of the number of farmers 
at the rally ranged upward from 5,000, 
and most sources say there are some 
2,000 tractors in Washington now, in 
addition to the many other farm 
vehicles traveling in the five trac
torcades which arrived in the nation's 
capital Saturday

One incident between farmers and 
law officers sent two farmers to the 
hospital with minor injuries, but Shaw 
says the confrontation was distasteful 
te most of the farmers in Washington.

“ Apparently, there was a traffic tie- 
up and the confrontation occurred 
when police tried to clear the road
way,”  said Shaw. "Many farmers 
W( trying to restrain the ones who 
were more violent. Most of us feel that 
the type of notice and publicity we 
would get from incidents like that will 
be very detrimental We hope there 
won’t be any more such incidents.

“ TTie tractors will continue to 
parade the streets of Washington to 
keep the situation in the eyes of the 
public, and there are some farmers 
who think inconveniencing the drivers 
here will bring more notice I per
sonally disagree, and so do most of the 
group from our area, but I'm  sure 
they will get us publicity, even if it is 
the wrong kind,” Shaw said.

“ The activities we feel will do us the 
most good are the group and in
dividual meetings with the represen
tatives and senators here,”  said 
Shaw. Farm leaders will meet today 
with Sen. Lloyd Bentsen (D-Texas).”  
Bentsen has already done a lot to help 
us, but he wants to talk with us more 
before he proceeds,”  Shaw said.

Bentsen has already submitted a 
bill — Senate Bill 1, the first logged for 
the session — to raise the loan prices 
on agriculture commodities. The bill, 
c a lM  a “ flexible parity”  program, is 
in Hne with what the AAM is 
requesting

It was also Bentsen who sponsored a 
bill in the last session to make beef 
imports work with, rather than 
against, American beef producers.

bill was vetoed by President 
Jimmy Carter, but Bentsen and 
another senator are co-sponsoring a 
resolution aimed at the same goal this 
year.

Ilte  resolution would allow more 
beef to be imported in years when 
American p ro^ tion  was down —

(See farm, page6-A,Col.6)

Action /reaction: Tire(d) tires
Q. When should old tires be replaced?
A Tires wear out at different rates, deoendino uoon the ouaiitv. road 

conditions and habits of the driver Some tires have built-in wear bars' 
which appear as smooth bands across the face of the tire when only 1-I6th 
of an inch of tread remains You can measure the tread yourself If no 
ruler is handy, just take out a Lincoln head penny: Hold it by the neck 
side (head pointed downward) and insert it into the groove between the 
treads If the top of Abe’s head shows, the tread is probably worn below 
the danger line Tire dealers and mechanics are authorities on the con
dition of tires, too.

Calendar: Meeting canceled
•TODAY

The Kentwood Elementary PTA meeting scheduled for 7:30 p.m. has 
been canceled duetoweather and will be rescheduled at a later date.

Open house and ribbon cutting ceremony at new Planned Parenthood 
building, 709 Johnson, has been changed from 9 a m. to 4 p.m due to 
weather conditions.

Post 2013, Veterans of Foreign Wars. 7:30 p.m., meeting of mem
bership, in Post Hall on Driver Road.

Fhnk Puffers, affiliated with American Lung Society,
Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center.
Perry.

WEDNESDAY
The Well-Baby Clinic has been rescheduled for next Wednesday, Feb 

14 from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Westside Community Center Tomorrow's clinic 
has been canceled due to the weather conditions.

meets at 7 P m.. 
Guest speaker is dietician Doris

Tops on TV: Creepy fun
Dracula, Frankenstein, the Mummy, Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde and all

your favorite ghouls and monsters, including “ Jaws,”  should be present
ot Movieto chill your spines in “ The Horror Show: 60 Magical Years 

Monsters, Madmen and Other Creatures of the Night.”  Hosted by 
“ Psycho’s”  Anthony Perkins, the fearful special airs at 7 p.m. on channel 
seven. Immediately following the special on the same channel at 9 p.m., 
"The Paper Chase,”  one of CBS's better efforts this season, tries out a 

new timeslot.

Inside: Clements blasted
THE ARIZONA C.OVERNOR HAS criticized Texas Governor Bill 

Clements’ attempt to start the bracero program again. See page 2-A.
TWO SIXTH GRADE YOUTHS IN Florida held their classroom at |^n 

and knife poiid yesterday. They are in the custody of juvenile authorltieB 
today. See page 6-B.
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Outside: Snow
There’s a slight ckaacc of light snow 

M a y  earning hazardous driving. 
Wednesday will net be as coM and 
partly cloiidy. High today Is in the low 
46o, law tonight In the mid 26s. High on 
Wednesday Is expected in the mid S6s. 
Winds wiN be from the northwest at 16 
ta IS reph today and light to variable 
ton l^L
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INSTANT INTEGRATION — When for the flret time in last week at discruninatory legislation, bUck and white 
nine decades state-run schools in Salistxiry, Rhodesia, chikhen exhibited in their first playtime break together 
opened their gates to mixed race pupils, following repeal how easy it is to get along.

‘Bracero program unthinkable ’

Arizona governor blasts Clements
CORKIS CHRISTl, Texas 

• API — Gov Bill Clements' 
proposal to reenact the 
i)rac.ero program is un- 
IhinkaNe and would create

enormous problems in 
relations with Mexico,”  
Arizona Gov Bruce Babbitt 
•says

Clements made the 
suggestion last month as he 
prepared for a meeting with 
Mexican President Jose 
Lopez Portillo about 
problems facing Mexico and 
Texas

The new Texas governor 
said the bracero program 
might be the answer to the 
illegal alien problem Texas 
and other border states (ace 
He .said he hoped to get with 
governors of other border 
slates — New Mexico, 
Arizona and California — 
soon to negotiate a treaty 
with Mexico aimed at

U S .  M ex ic os o lv in g  
problems

“ Under no circumstances 
can we go back to the kind of 
patronizing, condescending, 
exploitative approach the 
b ra c e ro  p ro g ra m  
represents.”  Babbitt said in 
a telephone interview 
Monday with the Corpus 
Christ! Caller-Times

“ The bracero program 
itself is synonymous with all 
that has been wrong in our 
relationship with Mexico," 
he added.

Babbitt said Clements' 
proposal is "particularly ill- 
advised on the eve of the 
President's visit to M exico"

M ex ic a n -A m er ic a n  
leaders in the Texas 
Legislature also had blasted 
Clements' bracero recom
mendation.

BabbitL chairman of the 
Southwest Border Regional

Commission, said the 
bracero program will be 
discussed when his group 
meets in Washington, D.C., 
at the end of this month.

"But there won't be 
anything about drafting 
treaties,”  the Arizona 
governor added.

" I  read the United States 
Constitution to leave treaty 
drafting to the President and 
Congress.”  Babbitt said. As 
chairman of the border 
states commission. I'm not 
about to get into the business 
of drafting treaties That's 
nota proper function"

BabbitL a Democrat, said 
a renewed bracero program 
would meet with “ enormous 
amounts of antagonism" in 
his state

“ I can't imagine anyone in 
Arizona recommending a 
return to the bracero 
program." he said

A bracero plan “ may or 
may not" ease the illegal 
alien problem. Babbitt said, 
adding: “ I do think it's time 
to re-examine the whole 
issue" of illegal aliens.

It might be possible to 
“ expand quotas to allow 
Mexicans to work in the 
United States,”  he said, but 
such an action would require 
extensive study.

The original bracero 
program was adopted in 1941 
and abandoned in 1964. At its 
height, the program brought 
40.000 Mexican nationals a 
year across the border to 
work.

Babbitt said Clements' 
proposal evokes memories of 
the famous I960 television 
documentary, “ Harvest of 
Shame." in which newsman 
Edward R. Murrow showed 
(he plight of migratory farm 
workers.

Oil, gas discoveries in Mexico 
brings about new bargaining era

HOISTON (A P ) -  Gale 
W McGee. U S ambassador 
to the Organization of 
American States, says vast 
oil and gas discoveries in 
Mexico have ushered in a 
ni'w era of bargaining be
tween the two countries

MHiee said Mexico now 
has a stronger bargaining 
ixisition and no longer will be 
an underdeveloped nation to 
tlH' south negotiating with 
th<' |>atrnnizing colossus to 
the north

The amhadassor was in 
Houston Monday to- par- 
ticipate in a special project 
sponsored by the American 
Enterprise Institute for 
Ihihlic Policy Research. The 
current project is aimed at 
studying relations between 
the I ’ nited States and 
Mexico

Victor L. Urquidi, a 
professor at the El Colegio 
de Mexico in Mexico City, 
said his nation approach« 
negotiations with the United 
States with distruct

"For Mexico, the United 
States Is a superpower 
pursuing its own self- 
interest." Urquidi said. “ I 
hasten to add that Mexico 
views the Soviet Union in the 
same light"

McGw said discovery of 
new oil hoMings in Mexico 
"is a dramatic reminder of 
the urgency that already 
existed for better un
derstandings And, it would 
be best for Mexico and the 
United States if the oil and 
gas was sold to the United 
States because of the 
geographical conditions.

“ Mexico should negotiate

for the export of oil, but they 
have a built-in sale to the 
United States, the largest 
purchaser in the world.”

McGee said when Mexican 
oil reserves hit the national 
market there could be a 
rapid development of the 
Mexican economy which 
would have a levelling effect 
on the flow of Immigrant to 
theU.S

“ But. there will always be 
those in Mexico who want to 
come to the United States to 
work, to 8«g>ply the seasonal 
agricultural labor demand,”  
McGee said “ This is useful 
in portionB of the South
western United States and I 
don't think it will cease.”

McGee's comments came 
a week prior to President 
Carter's scheduled visit to 
Mexico where a major issue

will be the price the United 
States is willing to pay for 
Mexican natural gas.

Carter has said he will not 
personally negotiate the 
question of prices during the 
trip He also has said that the 
United SUles is very in
terested in importing 
Mexican natural gas but that 
he sees no urgency in 
acquiring it

F o rm e r  C en tra l 
Intelligence Agency director 
George Bush introduced 
McGee at Monday's 
program

"Today, the United Sutes 
is the preeminent economic 
and military power in the 
world, but has not effectively 
established a position of 
leadership appropriate to the 
new international picture," 
Bush said.

“ The need for a fun
damental review of our 
foreign policy is one of the 
moat widely shared views in 
American politics."
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STRIKER SHOWR D liPLEASURE -  Striker U r r y  CMIdreas, Nawnort News Va

frantleaves no doubt where his sentiments lie as he sticka hla tongue out of the front
of Newport News Shipbuilding Monday More than 1,000 members of the
United Steelworkera union staged a show of strangtt at the aprawling ahipyard. 
spokesman for the shipyard said conciliation t » s  between the union and the
shipyard have ended, i sting a protracted strike.
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AAMWR: Death magazine I

ATLANTA (A P )  -  A 
small publication printed 
each week in a baaement 
room at the national Canter 
for Disease (kmtrol provhto 
the only official and up-to- 
the-minute report on the 
state of the natto 's health.

Physicians, Journalists 
and a broad spectrum of 
busineasmen sw ^ as coffin 
manufacturers, aspirin 
makers, pharmaceutical 
salesmen and travel agents 
read it avidly.

It is the 36-year-old 
MMWR -  the Morbidity and
Mortality Weekly ReporL 
published by t l »  ci>C's
Bureau of Epidemiology and 
mailed every Friday to 
85,000 suhacribers.

The 13-page MMWR 
provides technical but 
fascinating accounts of 
ob scu re  m e d ic a l 
phenomenon A recent item 
told of three Colorado 
women who were poisoned 
by a conunon herb used as a 
f ^  method for inducing 
abortion. Another explained 
how 13 Alaska natives were 
stricken with trichinosis 
after eating Alaskan black 
bear meat prepared in a 
wok.

Other items touch on 
outbreaks in other nations of 
dangerous diseases ^ h  as 
cholera, smallpox or yellow 
fever — diseases which the 
CTX's medical technicians 
identify and study in sealed 
laboratories. Travel agents 
watch for these stories as an 
early warning on where not 
to send customers.

The staple MMWR 
features, however, are the 
gray columns of statistics 
that chart the activities of 
various diseases, from 
measles to tuberailosis, 
typhoid fever and influenu.

A key section is Table No. 
4, whi(^ appears every week 
on page 8. The table lists the

number of deaths from all 
causes in 131 U.S. dties, as 
reported by state and local 
h ea lth  a u th o r it ie s .  
Pneununia and influensa- 
relaled deaths also are dted 
in separate lists.

“ It is the only sununary of 
death matter on a w eA ly  
basis available'in the United 
SUtes," said Dr. Miciwel 
Gregg, deputy director of the 
epidemiology bureau and 
editor of the MMWR. “ What 
it tells you is the number of 
death certificates processed 
by 131 cities. It doesn't tell 
you when they died. It 
represents 70 million people 
— an urban third of the 
United sutes."

Coffin manufacturers 
apparently watch Table No. 
4 closely. “ Once in 1968 we 
transposed the deaths from 
one region of the country to 
another,”  said Gregg, “ and 
we got a call from a casket 
maker in Toledo, Ohio.”

The first flu reports are 
analyzed by aspirin 
manufacturers, who con
sider MMWR sUtisticB an 
aid in determining 
production levels, Gregg 
said.

The MMWR is free and 
anyone can get on the 
mailing list, simply by 
asking. It is not copyrighted 
and can be qu oM  freely, 
reprinted in other 
publications and used in 
textbooks.

lAewiasPNOTO)

WEEKLY REPORT — Ann Mather, managing editor 
of the Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report 
published by the (Center for Disease (Control U  AtUnU, 
checks a recent issue being sUcked at the end of the 
press run.

" I t  carries a cerU in  
degree of esUblished facL”  
said Gregg. “ It has achieved 
a sort of quasi-legal and 
archival sUnding. At the 
time, the numbers and facts 
are the bestavailable."

About SO physicians, 
v e te r in a r ia n s  and 
epidemiologists who are 
members of the CDC's 
E p idem ic  In te llig en ce

Service are regular con
tributors to the publication.

These experts write brief, 
technical stories about 
unusual disease outbreaks or 
analyze the sUtistics to give 
physicians and public health 
^(icials useful daU.

"We can fill the breach 
and give the public, state and 
local health officials in
formation.”  Gregg said.

“ We can put down on paper 
something that becomes a 
kind of authority that can be 
extremely useful.”

The address to get on the 
magazine's mailing list Is 
U.S Department of Health, 
Education and W elfare, 
Public Health Service, 
Center for Disease Control. 
Atlanta, Ga., 30333.

Good news
,4

BIG SPRING SEED & CHEMICAL
is the new Wayne* Feed 
Dealer in

BIG SPRING
Com* 6M  irn for f*rtlllaar w is. Wm w ill do your 
toll fm f.
New beekliiB cotton aood, chomlcols wo hove 
Troflon In the SO fo l. Orunw,
Wo alee hove Admn'c B****6***>'*t *
Wyllo kgolpwiont.

Wc’rc pleased to announce the appointment o f this new full-service 
dealership.

They will serve this area with the complete line o f Wayne Feeds 
and Wayne Animal Health Aids. Come in and get acquainted. You’ll 
find quality products and friendly people. Waiting to meet you arc 
Bill Fryar, Bob Wognor-Ownors 
Bryan Eubonks-AAonogor

Allied Miio kK 
Chicago it #0606

BIG SPRING SEED & CHEMICAL
40 11 .1 . U i ___________________________________________ l4 J .|t lO
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Churches probed 
for tax violations

t e  -? r  ■< r$. ;s.

4 ig  Spring (Tm c m ) Herald, Tues., Feb. 6,1979 3-A

I .V  -fr-j

f-i. ■. vs, s- G A O  wants more 
power for Carter

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Congress may look into the 
financial sUtus of the 
Unification Church and some 
other groups claim ing 
religious tax exemptions to 
determine whether tax laws 
are being violated, say two 
U.S. legislators.

Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., 
who co-diaired an unofficial 
hearing Monday into the 
growing cult movement in 
America, said afterwards, 
“ We will be asking serious 
(pisstions of the tax exempt 
status of Mr. Moon’s 
wealth.”

The Rev. Sun Myung Moon 
is the founder of the 
Unification Church, which 
has vast holdings in real 
estate, banks, and other 
businesses, including a New 
York-based newspaper, 
“ News World.”

Rep. Richard Ottinger, D- 
N.Y., the other cochairman 
of the hearing, agreed that 
Congress must get “ into the 
fine lines" of what and what 
is not a bonafide tax-exempt 
religious group.

For instance, he said, one 
can write to an address in 
Modesto, Calif., and get mail 
order credentials as a 
minister of the so-called 
“ Universal Life Church.”  
These papers, Ottinger said, 
are u s^  by some people to 
evade paying proper taxes.

Dole, ranking Republican 
on the Senate Finance 
Committee, is urging the 
chairman, Russell B. Long, 
D-La., to delve into the tax- 
exempt status of some 
controversial organiutions 
which claim tax exemptions 
on religious grounds.

At the hraring Monday, 
several church leaders 
asked Congress to be 
cautious when stepping into 
matters of religioii« beliefs 
and church affairs

“ Congress must resist 
efforts to restrict the non
crim inal acts of new

Weather

religious groups or soca lled , 
cults," said the Rev. Barry 
W. Lynn, legislative counsel 
for the United Church of 
CbrisL

“ Critics of new religions 
frequently allege that the 
groups use psychological 
coercion on potential con
verts,”  he said. “ For the 
Congress to adopt this 
conclusion would place th m  
in a constitutionally for
bidden zone.”

Lynn said no new laws are 
needed to handle illegal 
activities by cults. Instead, 
he said, present state and 
federal statutes are 
adequate to deal with fund 
raising under false pretenses 
as well as other alleged

incidents.

Another witness. Rabbi 
Maurice Davis, of White 
Plains, N.Y., said aU cults 
have certain things in 
common; a dictatorial 
leader, unlimited funds, and 
followers “ who have sold 
their souls for the security of 
slavery.”  They also instill 
fear, hatred, and suspicion of 
the outside world In order to 
keep members in line, he- 
said.

" It  is a formula that fits 
the Nazi Youth Movement as 
accurately as it describm 
the Unification Church or the 
Peoples T em p le ," said 
Davis.
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Big Spring Student Council  ̂
members attend Alpine forum

■-

Big Spring 
attended the annuai

StudentThe 
Council 
Spring Forum in Alpine 
Friday and Saturday. 
Students attended various 
workshops and elected new 
district officers.

The first general session 
met the numing of Satur
day, David Campbell, a 
former peace corp volunteer 
to West African, made a 
presentation to the 
a ssem b led  d e le g a te s .  
Students then attended 
various workshops and 
discussion groups on topics 
such as money making 
projects and birth defects, 
March of Dimes and apathy 
in student counciis.

After lunch at Alpine High 
School the second Mneral 
assembly featured Don 
Newberry of Fort Worth's 
Tarrant County Junior 
College. Elected for the 
districts 197S-79 school year

were Crane High School, 
president; Odessa High 
School, vice president; 
Alpine High School, 
p a r lia m e n ta r ia n  and 
Blackshear Junior High of 
Odessa, junior high, 
director. Crane announced 
its candidacy for this year's 
Texas Association of Student 
Councils president.

Andrews High will host the 
Fall Forum next October 
and Crane will host the 
Spring Forum in 1960.

The Texas Association of 
Student Council has 79 
e lig ib le school districts 
making it the largest district 
in the state by number of 
eligible school districts and 
geographical size.
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ENTER THE ICE AGE — These ice covered pilings, which form the breakwater for 
Ch ic^o ’s North Avenue Beach of Lake Michigan, are, in part, due to Monday 
morning's record low l7-below-zero temperature for the date. After more than 74 
inches of snow so far this winter, the cold slap-in-the-face of the record low was 
equaled by Monday's high of one above

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The General Accounting 
O ffice, concluding that 
President Carter has no 
authority to withhold 
government contracts to 
force compliance with his 
anti-inflation campaign, is 
preparing legislation to give 
him that power.

But even if such authority 
is granted, GAO says, that 
element of Carter’s fight 
against inflation is expected 
to ha ve little impact.

Despite the laudable 
intentions behind the 
program, said Jerome H. 
Stolarow of GAO, the 
proposal “ is primarily a 
psychological device to focus 
attention on the wage and 
price spiral."

While the congressional 
auditing agency was raising 
doubts Monday about one 
part of the president’s effort 
against inflation, another 
portion of the program was 
winning a major en
dorsement.

The 650,000-member 
Communications Workers of 
America announced its 
approval of Carter's wage- 
insurance tax credit, 
proposed as an incentive for 
workers to hold their 1979 
payraise demands to 7 
percent or less.

Glenn E. Watts, president 
of the union, said Monday the 
executive board voted last 
week to support the plan, 
which is being considered by 
the House Ways and Means 
Committee

The com m unications 
workers union, which 
represents many employees 
of the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Co., was the 
second majw union to en
dorse the tax credit. The 
United Auto Workers gave 
its endorsement last week. 
The nation's biggest labor 
organization, the AFL-CIO, 
opposes the plan.

Rep. Fernand St. Ger
main, D-R.I., indicated he 
will offer legislation making 
clear that the president has 
authority to withhold large 
government contracts from 
companies that do not 
comply voluntarily with his 
wage and price guidelines.

At St. Germain's request, 
GAO General Counsel Milton 
J. Socolar told the House 
Government Operations 
subcommittee on commerce, 
consumer and monetary 
affairs that he will draft such 
a bill.
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Chicago station wins case

‘Radio M oscow ’ to be aired

no

Texas has all kind 
of weather but good

By T M  Aeeecisfed Pt« m

Texas had just about 
any kind of weather one 
could think of today. 
About the only kind 
missing was good 
weather

There was snow, 
freezing rain and sleet 
across a vast area of 
North and West Texas, 
heavy, flash flood 
producing rain in 
Southeast Texas, heavy 
thunderstorms in the 
Lower Rio Grande 
Valley, freezing rain in 
northern parts of East 
Texas and rain and fog in 
South Central Texas

Forecasters said the 
weather situation was to 
improve slowly today 
starting in West Texas 
where skies were to begin 
clearing late today. 
clearing trend was to 
spread from west to east 
t ^ y  and tonight.

ThiF bad weather was 
triggered by a low 
pressure storm system 
located in the Gulf of 
Mexico
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A heavy snow warning 
was issued for the south
west section of North 
Texas and travelers 
advisories were issued for 
a wide area of West. 
North Central and North 
Texas.

The flash flood watch 
covered Southeast Texas 
along and eost of a line 
from Palacios to Lufkin. 
Rainfall antounts in the 
area ranged from one and 
a half inches to over two 
inches The National 
Weather Service said the 
soil in that area was 
soaked and some streams 
were running bankfull.

A heavy snow warning 
was in effect in southwest 
portions of North Texas. 
Forecasters said as much 
as (our additional inches 
of snow could fall there 
before the storm ends.

Early morning tem
peratures ranged from 
the 20s in West Texas to 
about SO in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley Extrentes 
ranged from 19 at Dalhart 
to so at Galveston and 49 
at Brownsville.

Hi|d» today were to 
range from the 30s and 
40s in the northern half of 
the state to the SOs and 90s 
in the southern half.

Early morning tem
perature readings in
cluded 32 at Am arilla X  
at Wichita Falls, 29 at 
Texarkana. 33 at Dallao- 
Fort Worth, 36 at Austin, 
39 at Lufkin, 41 at 
Houston, 45 at Corpus 
Christi. 37 at Del Rio, 28 
at San Angelo, 38 at El 
Paso and 27 at Lubbock.
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WEATHER FORECAST — Rain la axpacted in tha 
foraeost pwiod, today until Watknaday morning, 
for tha Nflflh w L  changing to snow over tha nor- 
tharn Rocktaa that arlll oxtand Into tha northarn 
Plalna. Snow la foraeaat for tha Northaaat  Tha 
aoutharn half of tha notion will bo nmatly aunn;. 
Cold waathon is forooaat aacopt for tha Pacific 
Northwest whMi will hava mlldor lanporaturao.

CHICAGO (A P ) -  The manager of 
WSDR. who wants to broadcast tapes 
supplied tw Radio Moscow, says he's 
“ overjoyedP' by the government's 
ruling that his small town radio station 
does not have to register as a foreign 
•grot ^

"I'm  glad the Justice Department 
decided in our favor. We saw a real 
possibility of getting involved in a basic 
First Amendment conflict over this 
thing." said station manager Carey 
Davis in a telephone interview Monday.

Station WSDR. located in Sterling, 
III., a town of about 16,(XI0 people 100

licenses in the United States, Davis 
said.

The station would have had to choose 
between the tapes and its license if the 
Justice Department had ruled against 
it. he said. '

In a tetter to WSDR's lawyers, the 
Justice Department said the station has 
no obligation to register as a foreign 
agent although “ based on the 
description of the programming you 
furnished, it appears that much of the 
material would fall within the definition 
of political propaganda "

Joel S. Lisker, head of the depart
ment's foreign agents registration 
office, said the station is not a foreign 
agent as defined by the law because it 
plans to exercise control over what will 
be broadcast and because it will not be 
paid to broadcast the tapes 

The 10 Radio Moscow tapes received 
by WSDR include political commentary 
by top Soviet commentators, a 
quest ion-and-answer program "similar 
to Ann Landers' colum n." book 
reviews, folk music, and commentary 
on art. music, science and technology, 
Davis said.
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Citrus loss 
not known 
fora while

AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) -  
The real Ion to Lower Rio 
Grande citros growers from 
the Jan. 3 freeze will not be 
known until March when 
trees put out new growth, 
sa ys  A g r ic u ltu r e  
Com m issioner R eagan  
Brown.

“ From past freeze ex- 
perince we feel that we will 
have a kaa in next season's 
crop,”  Brown said Monday 
“ Just how much remains to 
be seen after the trees leaf 
outand bloom"

He said that 18 million 
pounds of fresh market 
citrus have been shipped 
since the shipping ho li^y  
ended Jan. 17 but the 
estinuited loos to fruit still 
stands at 40 to 45 percent.

FreeMHlamaged fruit is 
being sold to juice plants but 
“ a considerable amount of 
citrus that fell to the ground 
has ruined and will not be 
recovered for juice," Brown 
said. “ This condition was 
brought about by a lack of 
proceoaing facilities, labor 
and trucks to haul fruit to 
market.”

Brown said other freeze 
losses included;

Cabbage — About 70 
percent ot the winter crop 
lost, but new cabbage will be 
ready to harvest in about a 
month.

Lettuce — Apparently 50- 
00 percent of lettuce hit by 
the freeae was lost. Harvest 
of new lettuce will begin In 
about two weeks.

Carrots — Freese damage 
to carrot tops delayed the 
crop. Smaller carrots are 
being harvested which will 
reoiut in total volume losL

Onions — Harveat of M,500 
acres in South Texas begins 
in mid-March. Onions were 
burned on the tops, but are 
making good recovery. 
Raduettan la atee wiU roauH 
Ina vehaneloH.

Tender graaaa — Almost 
all tender greens were lost 
immedlsmy after tbe 
frssae. Ra^wwth Is now 
being harvested.

"If we dedflefa onlay we 
needed anodier power
be m college before 
it could be ready.’’

"Most people aie 
surprised to learn how 
long it takes to build an 
electric generating plant.

It takes about eight 
years to locate and pur
chase the right site, order 
equipm ent, plan and 
buil(3 a lignite-fueled 
power plant, obtain ap 
provals from all regulatory 
agencies, and then test 
the plant's operation care
fully. It takes even longer 
for a nudear-fueled plant 
— 10 to 12 years.

Right now, because of the shortage and 
high cost of natural gas, Texas Electric is build
ing new plants that run on lignite coal and one 
which will use nudear fuel.

These plants are 
very expensive. But we 
must build them so 
that when the need is 
there tomorrow, the elec- ^ C T V I C C  
tridty wUl be there too."

Mikf Grrene
TESCO Power Department

0̂/ a©

W n^
•wm am

[lo ke q k iltln tw i^
The electriaty these youn^^sters will need when they grow up -  
for homemakwg. jobs, education, health care and cleaning up 
the environment -  must be planned for today.
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Cold weather is not for everyone
in future yean, West T exa n  may 

look upon tMa season as ‘the winter 
that was.’

Granted, there hasn’t been much 
snow but ttere has been an abundance 
of numbing cold. Too, the ice storm 
that hit shortly after Christmas 
wasn’t followed by a rapid warming 
trend. The ice dung to the streets and 
walkways for days, complicating 
problems for those who had to get out 
into the weather.

IT  WASN’T SO LONG ago that West 
Texan  used to look forward to the 
change in seasons. The families would 
turn up the thermostat and gather 
around the fireplace (if they had one) 
to enjoy the fellowship and the hot 
chocolate, or whatever liquid refresh
ment they like to sample.

Now, with the cost of fuel having 
been adjusted upward, they are being

adviaed to keep the tbermntat at M 
degrees In order to nave fuel and 
follow the advice of the British in 
wearing sweaters, robes and heavy 
socks around the hcaise.

Many are warmed by the thought 
that, no matter how cold it gets down 
here, our friends in the north and 
northeast have it worse. Jack Frost 
has concentrated Ms fury on Chicago 
this winter, visiting snow after snow 
upon the Illinois metropolis.

Most everyone had rather see snow 
than ice, however, and when the ice is 
combing with a blast of arctic wind 
many of us would like to follow the 
example of the bMr and hibernate 
until spring.

Slick roads cause automobiles to 
spin precariously against the sides of 
bridges or curbs. There's nothing 
quite like putt-putting along in a car, 
losing control of it when it goes into a

skid and headii« straight for another 
veMcle or an imm oval^ object like a 
light poie or a building.

We should not lose s i^ t  of the fact 
that the people employed by the utility 
firms invariably are quick to respond 
inanemergetKy.

Our s u p ^  of power and fuel ntay 
have been lisrupted for brief pertods 
of time but the utility firms have long 
since given their employees 
emergency contingency plans to 
combat a problem.

to correct a problem but employees of 
the power firms never hesitate to 
respond to the challenge.

BIG SPRING SCHOOL children got 
an extra week's vacation at Christ
mas time but it occurred because of 
treacherous (hiving conditions in and 
around the schools, not because of 
power and fuel stoppages.

There are far easier jobs than 
climbing a 30-foot pole in sub-freeaing 
wet weather in the middle of the night

Local h o s te ls  treated an unusual 
number of brokan bones during and 
immediately after the ice storm which 
descended upon thearea.

Couiinerdal aitiine flights were 
cancelled. Travelers were advised to 
stay off the highways in the worst of 
the weather, even the heavy trucks 
filled with goods needed in many of 
the beleaguered cities.

All in all, it has been a season to 
remember and not with any great 
fondness. Most of those who have been 
suffering through it are quite 
prepared to let us start earning our 
title again as the “ Sim Belt.”  Cold 
winters are for Lapplanders, rein
deer, Robert W. Service and penguins. 
They’re welcome to them.

Breathe 
deeply, 
please

H  Ar* Buchwald
WASHlNG'roN — The Environ

mental Protection Agency relaxed the 
nation's smog sten^rds last month 
by SO percent because it believes the 
average American can breathe twice 
as much smog as was previously 
thought, without falling down on the 
sidewalk.

As soon as the news was announced 
I went over to see a friend at EPA, 
named Harbinger.

“ How do you feel about relaxing the 
naUon’s smog standards?”  I asked

"VERY RELAXED,”  he admitted 
"W e've been able to thicken the air 
with pollutants without doing any 
damage to the human body, which 
during an inflationary period could 
save this country billions of dollars.”  

"How have you been able to do 
this?”

"Instead of demanding a standard 
of M per million, we will now allow 
12. I know it doesn't sourxi like much 

on paper, but it really has a lot of 
significance for tlie little guy who 
produces automobiles and bums coal 
to produce electricity ”

“ How do you know it's safe?”
"Oh. it’s safe for autos and elec

tricity They can take twice as much 
pollution as that.”

” I wasn't talking about autos and 
industry I was talking about people 
If you up the permissible amount of 
pollution, aren't you endangering the 
hmgsand life of the average person?"

” 1 believe you're getting into a 
sensitive area You're now talking 
about someone's health.”

“ I guess that is the area I was 
talking about ”
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Newer lUDs include hormones

P a u l  E .  R u b f e ,  M . a n r ^
ssesp*

HARBINGER CONTINLEI), “ EPA 
can do just so much to keep a person 
alive When we set certain anti
pollution standards we expect 
Americans to live up to them If 
they're going to get sick even after 
we've announced that these standards 
are perfectly safe, it's their fault not 
ours We publicize these figures as 
much as possible and people should 
keep up with any changes we make in 
them

“ But there are some people who say 
you're lowering the pollution stan
dards at the behest of the auto in
dustry and other large urban 
polluters, who will have to spend 
btllions of dollars to meet the 
guidelines set by the EPA ”

"Let the environmentalists say it 
There's always someone who can’t get 
enough clean air But they're not the 
ones who ask how much this smog 
free air »  going to coot Everyone has 
to make tradeoffs in this world 
Before you throw your weight behincf 
the clean-air enthusiasts. I would like 
to ask you a question Would you 
rather spend $500 extra for a new car 
in 19«2 or live a few more lousy 
years?”

"Is  that my only choice’ ”
“ Yes ”
" I 'd  prefer to save the $500 on the 

car ”

Dear Dr Ruble: Can you explain 
how the new intrauterine devices for 
birth control work? I am told there is 
one now that has a little bag of hor
mones that keeps a woman safe 
continually. — Mrs T E 

These are the so-called 
"progesterone-bearing" lUD  s 
I intrauterine devices) They carry a 
tiny sac containing the hormone 
progesterone After insertion (in the 
uterus) the hormone is released
gradually and continuously through 
tne sac's skin-like membrane.

"AND .SO would most people To 
Americans a car is a necessity, and 
they don't wish to be penaliz^ just 
because there are a few health nuts 
out there who want to go back to 
WalcienPond ”

"Do you think there will be a fight 
over the lowering of the EPA sten- 
fards for clean air?”  I asked Har 
binger

“ The thing to remember is that the 
American people can take a lot more 
pollution than they tMnk they can. If, 
in the next few years, you start to 
cough, wheeze, or get headaches. I 
think you owe it to yourself to ask, 
‘Am I really sick, or is it the govern
ment’ ”

It is not quite clear just how this 
prevents pregnancy Progesterone is 
the natur^ hormone produced by the 
ovaries after ovulation (production 
and release of an egg). It is felt that 
the hormone releas^ directly into the 
uterus makes it unsuited for the 
implantation of the egg The hormone 
may also interfere with actual growth 
of an implanted egg

The rationale behind it all is to allow 
the woman's ovaries to perform 
normally, as well as to avoid some of 
the possible undcsired effects of the 
Pill By acting directly on the uterus 
there is less irHerference with the 
work of other glands

Another device being studied is the 
copper lUD, which has a similar ef
fect on the uterus Disadvantages are 
the same f<xind with any lUD by some 
women — irritation, bleeding, in
fection and pain The progesterone 
supply in the lUD you refer to has to 
be replenished alxMl every 12 months 
and the lUD has to be removed to do 
this

Dear Dr Ruble Explain the 
safeguards people with only one 
kidney have to take I had one 
removed about 12 years ago, when I 
was 22 I had an infection. I had blood 
in my urine I can't tell you how 
traumatic this was and how it in
creased my appreciation of life. You 
don't appreciate something until you 
kjseit. — T T

A single kidney is entirely ade<|uate 
to take care of tx^ ly  needs As long as 
your remaining kidney is normal and 
healthy, you should have no more 
problems than you've had the past 12

years Problems would arise, of 
course, if the remaining kidney 
became damaged in any way.

Persons live normal lives with only 
one, however, and life expectancy is 
not affected. You do have to be alert to 
future infections and be treated 
promptly as they occur

I am frequently asked about liquid 
consumption with a single kidney The 
lone kidney quickly adjusU and 
there is no problem in getting plenty 
of fluid to satisfy thirst and body 
needs Pew would argue about not 
missing the water till the well runs 
drv If vou want to study up on kidney 
You Need to Know,” has a fulher 
discussion. For a copy, send 35 cents 
and a stamped, self-addressed en
velope to me care of The Big Spring 
Herald

Dear Dr Ruble: Can a totally new 
eye be transplanted? I don't mean 
the cornea transplants, but an entire
eye -  M G

golf I suppose this could be in
terpreted as a sort of endorsement of 
jogging as a healthful activity 

K a r D r  Ruble: What do you advise 
for cradle cap? — J . A.

The scaling of “ cradle cap”  is a 
result of normal activity of oil glan<k 
of the skin, which are quite active in 
an infant Any of the approved baby 
oils will loosen the scales They can 
then be gently combed out

While harmless in itself, cradle cap 
does require increased attention to 
hygiene. Babies' oil glands are more 
active in some than in others So more 
frequent shampooing may be retpiired 
to discourage the scaling In very 
stubborn cases a doctor can «ngg—t 
more effective ointments to dissolve 
the scales

No way to do this. The obstacle is 
the optic nerve, which joins the eye to 
the brain It contains more than a 
million tightly-bound nerve fibers. 
Transplantation is not an outlandish 
notion, however, and is under study

Are you bothered with ringing in the 
ears? If sa write to Dr Ruble, in care 
of this newspaper, for the booklet, 
"Ear Noises — Their Causes and 

Cures”  Enclose a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope and 35 
cents

Dear Dr Ruble: With so much 
popularity of jogging. I wonder how 
doctors really feel about it. I don't 
know any jogging doctors. — M M 

You may not know them, but there 
apparently are (]uite a few A recent 
poll conducted by the Am ei;^n  
Medical AssocriatiM answers your 
(|uestion in part. In answer to a 
question about exercises they 
engaged ia  most doctors said jok in g  
was one This was followed by tennis 
and swimming Only 10 percent listed

Dr. Ruble welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he to 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers' (|uestiom are incorporated 
in Ms column whenever possible.

•»

My answer
Billy Graham
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DEAR DR GRAHAM; I believe 
that God exists, but I know if I 
were to die right now I would not 
be saved How can I really know 
God personally? — S. I .
DEAR S I.; You have asked the 

most important question a person can 
ask It is impoilant because of the 
peace and joy you can know now when 
you enter into a personal relationship 
with God. It is also important as well 
because you have an eternal spirit, 
and it would be terrible for you to turn 
your back on the eternal fellowship 
with Himself that God offers to Hto 
children.

You already understand that you 
need G(xi. and that is a vital first step. 
The reason you need God, the Bible 
says, is because you are a sinner. Sin 
separates us from God, both now and 
eternally The Bible telto us, “ Sin pays

This and that
Around the rim

» *•
M.arie Hameyer.

Well it’s tMit time again and I don't 
real^ have a s u b M  for a depth 
diacussioa So I will write about a lot 
of little things that have been on my 
mind lately.

It to getting to be that time of the 
year when 1 start to get spring fever, 
even though spring to almost two 
months away. About this time every 
year I get t ir ^  of having to stay inside 
and fii^  activities to occupy my time. 
I can’t even get out of doors to wash 
my car without freezing my hands off 
(wMch as a nutter of fact I did a few 
weeks ajn> and it rained the next two 
days!) rm  ready for some tennis and 
uilboating and waterskiing. I ’m also 
ready for softball season and picnics 
and laying in the sun. I ’m tired of 
snow and cold and colds. Oh, Spring, 
won’t you get here?

to this time because it 
university-excused absence from 
class. It was also a time to get awM 
and forget about tests and homework 
and work. It also served as a good 
cure for ^ rin g  fever. One or two
w ^ en d s  in 5altes can 
caoin lever too. There were usually 
workshon during the day or meetings 
to attend. But come nighttime 
were no journalists to be f(Xind. They 
were out partying at the local night 
spots. Thisw were some wild and 
crazy times.

a *  •

•  a a
WHY 18 IT  that people are in such 

a hurry to get somewhere that they 
have to puU out in front of you almost 
causing you to have an accident and 
then (^ y  to drive 15 to 20 mph? 
Nothing makes me more mad as when 
someone does that to me. It is not only 
inconsiderate, it is unsafe. One (if 
these days I won’t be able to stop in 
time to miss the person not yielding 
the right of way.

a  a  a
This time of the year also brings 

back memories of college and con
ventions. It is about this time every 
year that most of the journalism
organizations hold their annual con- 
vefSdons We always looked forward

THE AGGIE BASKETBALL team 
is really doing well this year. I fully 
expect^ them to end up near the 
bottom this year. They are a very 
young team, no seniors on the team 
and no juniors starting. But they are 
tied for the SWC lead with Texas and 
ranked nationally. I saw them play on 
television onefe and was vei7  Im
pressed with them. This weekend I 
will see them play in person against 
Texas Tech. It should be a good 
contest and I am looking forward to 
seeing the Aggies come out on top. 
The only not so good tMng about the 
success is that the studenU at Texas 
AkM are finding it difficult to see the 
Aggies in action. The college has 
grown so fast that G. Rollie White 
Coliseum can no longer accommodate 
the interested fans. It is an aspect that 
I feel the Board of Regents needs to 
seri(Xisly (xxtsider in their projects for 
future building. So, keep it up Aggies 
and beatthe. ..out of Arkansas toMght.

r
Big Spring Herald

jL _

Dear Editor;
We read the letters in the paper 

quite often, and are reluctant to write 
any of oar opinions. This time we feel 
this needs to be said. It concerns a few 
of our local merchants.

It seems that in order to purchase 
anything with a personal check 
anymore, you must have a major 
erriit caiil. We can understand 
having to show a driver's license, but 
not all young CDuples married under 4 
years have credit cards.

It lakes a while to get on your feel 
alter you're first married and when 
you do get on your feel, you really 
shouldn't be required to have 
something like a c r^ it  card to tempt 
you into charging merchandise, in
stead of waiting until you have the 
money in the batik to pay for it.

There is notMng more humiliating 
than to have several articales ready to 
purchase and have to take them all 
hack, because a nursing license, a 
social security card, an insurance 
card, a birth certificate, not even an 
act of Congress will help you cash that 
check —only a credit card

We were always taught that the best 
time to learn how to work for your own 
money and learn not tospend it unless 
you have it in the bank to spend, is 
when you're •'oung. This dKinitely 
applies to creoit cards. These stores 
are always eager to give you a so- 
called "ctieck cashing card” , but in 
order to earn one, you give them the 
right to call the bank and find out how 
much money you have, how often you 
make deposits, and if you've ever 
been overckawn. Now, my husband 
and I work hard for our money and we 
don’t spend it foolishly

We've lived here all our lives and 
frankly, we just don't think it’s 
anybo^'s business how much money

we have or don't have. Even tiMUght 
this type of “ card issuance”  to per
fectly legal.

We feel that we are not the only 
c(xiple in town who is tnxibled by this 
(xxoram^e We realize that special 
precautKxis should be taken by 
merchants in order to keep from 
having people write bad checks, but to 
act like everyone is to be included to 
quite devastating! Maybe we should 
remember that there are still many, 
many more go(xl people in the world 
than any other kind of people

1 wotild like to clarify that tMs docs 
not apply to all Big Spring merchants. 
We are happy to say that we know of 
only a few; but even these few mer
chants will not get our busineas 
anymore!

Mr . Mrs RichardC Reed 
Sterling City Rt.

D«‘ar Editor:
The Herald's article on the proposed 

II percent increase in Natural Gas 
rales indicates to me that inflation has 
linally reached the percentage tables

Assuming that the new rates were 
published as furnished by Pioneer, it 
is readily apparent that the rates have 
more than dinibled in the proposal for 
the average user The first twoMCF's 
increased from $2.25 to li.4 l. On 10 
MCF's, this would increase billings 
from $10 65 to $24.72 or approximately 
I32percent

This substantiates my assumption 
that inflation has infiltrated the 
percentage tables. It to recommended 
that Pioneer furnish representative 
billings, using the old and proponed 
new rates to the Herald for publishing. 
This would help inform tlie public on 
the effect the new proposed rates 
would have if they are approved.

Clark H. Stout 
3604 Calvin

Troubled with varicose veins? To 
make sure you are doing all you can, 
write to Dr. Ruble, in care of the Big 
Spring Herald, for a copy of the 
bookl^ “ How to Deal with Varicose 
Veins.”  Enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 25 
cents

Hotlines crackling

Jack Anderson,

WASHINGTON -  Malcolm Toon, 
the irascible 62-year-old Amerkan 
ambassador to Uw Soviet Union, has 
achieved what might seem to be 
impossible for the professional 
diplomat. In just two years on the job, 
he has managed to alienate Ms 
colleagues in the State Department, 
Kremlin leaders and even Soviet 
dissidents.

It's not as if Toon were some 
bumbling antateur envoy, a political 
appointee being rewarded for cam
paign contributions with prestigious 
ambassadorship. He to a pnifessional, 
career diplomat with nmre than 30 
years in the Foreign Service, much of 
it in Eastern Europe.

its servants: the wage is death”
( Ronuns 6:23, PMIlips Translation).

You need to accept the gift of 
salvation that God offers you freely. 
God has done everything possible to 
bring you to Himself. All you must do 
is respond in repentance and faith by 
trusting Jeaus Christ as a Savior and 
Lord. How can you do that? By simply 
telling God that you are sorry for your 
sins, and you want Jeaus Christ to 
come into your life and cleanse you 
and live in you.

When you do that, you have the 
promise M God Himself — who cannot 
lie — Hat you become Hto cMM and 
are saved. “Therefore, since we have 
been justified by faith, we have peace 
with God through our Lord Jeaus 
Christ”  (Romans 5;I, New Inter
national Version).

A TALL. ATHLETIC, gray-haired 
non-smoker. Toon to apparently as 
conservative in Ms politics as he to in 
hto dreas. Although conajdered an 
anti-Soviet hardhner — so much so. In 
facL that the Ruasians were reluctant 
to approve him as ambassador — 
Toon has turned out to be surprisingly 
cool to the Soviet dissident movement.

Recent State Department cables 
confide that Toon’s attitude toward 
the dissidents has stirred complaints 
One, for instance, quotes a letter from 
Robert Bernstein of Random House 
publishers, who vtolled the Moscow 
embassy. He pleaded with Toon to 
open the embassy doors to dissidents. 
But Bernstein canne away with the 
imprenion that “ in 197$ we will pay 
lip service”  to the idea but that Toon’s 
“ heart Isn’t In it .”

Another cable reflects the concern 
of two senators who recently vtoltod 
Moscow, 8.1. Hayakawa, R-Calif., and

Malcolm Wallop, R-Wyo. “ The 
senators,”  reports the cable, “ claim 
the embassy has discouraged 
Americans from making contact with 
dissidents in order to nuiintain good 
relations with the Soviets.”

Under Toon's predecessor, Walter 
Stoessel, Soviet dissidents enjoyed 
frequent and close personal contacts 
with American embassy officials. 
Although the dissidents claim they 
were always careful not to discum 
sensitive political nuitlers, even these 
innocent exchanges, say our sources, 
were broken off when Toon took over.

Lyudmila Alexeeva, a promlaent 
dissident who eventually f M  Russia 
to escape prosecution, recalled In
viting some embamy friends to a 
Christmas celebration. Ona of them 
explained that Toon had forbidden the 
Americans to go. “The official said 
they were embarrassed and ashamed 
but they could not break these or
ders,”  Alexeeva told (xir associate 
Tom Rosenstiel.

State Department souroas claim 
Toon has not changed the pohey on 
dealing with dissidents, 'hw  am
bassador, they say, has merely at
tempted to get the contacts an a more 
orderly basis by having them cleared 
with Mm first. Whatever the reason 
for the change, both dissidents and 
State Department officials feel that it 
wm done to mollify the Kremlin.

Toon’s acUons coincided with a 
Soviet crackdown on the dtosldsnl 
movement The net result, say our 
sourem, hm bean a drying up of 
potentially important contacts.

C(
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iltrated the 
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nd proposed 
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lark H. Stout 

MIM Calvin

Wyo. T h e  
able, "claim 
discouraged 
I contact with 
laintain good 
u"
ssaor, Walter 
ents enjoyed 
onal contacts 
■y officials. 
I claim they 
Dt to discuss 
■s, even these 
our sources, 

an took over, 
a prominent 
f fled Russia 
recalled In- 

friends to a 
0ns of them 
forbidden the 
official said 

and ashamed 
•k  those or- 
stf associate

uroaa claim 
the policy on 
s. The am- 
I  meraly at- 
ctsana more 
them denrod 
r  the reeaon 
iseidewtt and 
ilo feel that it 
remlin.

ided with a 
the diasidant 
ndt, say our 
irytag up af 
itacta.
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National Smoker Study

L o i ^  t e n n  t a s t e  s a t i s ^ i c t i o n  a c h i e v e d  e i m o i ^  l o w  

t a r  s n r i n k i n g k  t p u g ^ i e s t  c r i t i c s ^ i i g f a  t a r  s m e f c e r s .

A  detailed, nationwide research effort has 
confirmed that ‘Enriched Havor. MERIT really 
does deliver the flavor of higher tar brands.

CoaSnned: Majority of high tar smokers 
rate MERIT taste equal to—or better than— 
leading high tar cigarettes tested! Cigarettes 
having up to twice the tar.

CdaErwed: Majority of high tar smokers 
confirm taste satisfaction of MERIT.

And current MERIT smokers made these 
confirmations:

CoaSrmed: 85% of MERIT smokers say it 
was an “easy switch” from high tar brands.

CoaSnned: Overwhelming majority of 
MERIT smokers say their high tar brands 
weren’t missed!

ConSnned: 9 out of 10 MERIT smokers not 
considering other brands.

MERIT is the first real taste 
alternative for high 
tar smokers.

: 8 ' 0.6 mg mcotiiw-
10d'i:11 mg‘ ‘ t « ; ‘ 0.7mg iNCotiMgv.|Mrctg««tti,FTCRgponMav‘7B

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigerene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

y-
7 .
i I

MERIT
K i i ^ & K X ) ^
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She’s Losing Interest 
BecauseofHisSaving

By Abigail Van Buren
t/ itT* i f  CtiKtgo TnewwN V Nmm •*««. I«c

DEAR ABBY: I'm S3, divorced, *nd have boon dating 
Gary for two years. He eaye he love* me aad wants to marry 
me. but I'm not ready for another marriage just yet.

My problem is the wsy Gary holds on to hi* money. He's 
never offered to pay my baby-sitter. (I have two children.) 
Twice I've had to ask Gary to lend me money for the sitter 
because I was short.

Now he wants me to go on an aki vacation with him and 
expect* me to pay all my own expenses — plane fare, lodging, 
meals and even the ski-lift ticketsl

My girifriends tell me that when they ^  on tripe with 
their twyfriends, the guy* pay for everything. It's not that 
Gary can't afford to treat me. Far from it. He is very well- 
hceied.

This money problem is making me resent him. Am I ex
pecting too much? What do you think?

MONEY TROUBLE

>6)®o'52‘rr*® *®

r -I f  ‘  •

GIRL SCOUT COUNOL HONOREE8 
VM a ThonM*. left and Debbie Bnrrew

DEAR TROUBLE: Csnsrens ho'a not. But holer* yon 
label Mas a wen heeled beoLeensider tide. Cary may need t* 
Mwve t* hlmssW that be's net buying year c 
Rejeic*. If yea dscid* to say goodbye, y

Big Springers honored 
at Girl Scout Gouncil

DEAR ABBY: I am a 23^year-old woman who gave birth to 
a fine, healthy baby boy three week* ago.

What should I say to women who criticise me for not 
breast-feeding my baby?

My mother-in-law suggested I tell them 1 don't have 
enough milk to nurse my baby, but that isn't the case. My 
decision was a personal choice, and on* I am happy with.

I talked it over with my doctor, and he assured me that a 
bottie-fed baby gets as much nourishment a* a breast-fed 
baby, and a* iong as a close physical contact is maintained 
during feeding time my baby will not suffer feeling* of 
negiect.

Please help me.
NEW MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: Year heaeot rsapsaee: '*My deaWea is 
psreeaal cbalee, aad eao I am happy wRb” I* lar better 

1 by year mother la law. Use H.

DEAR ABBY: Now that so many couple* arc living 
together without marriage, how doe* one address letters, 
cards and invitations to both of them?

Two Big Springen were 
honored recently at the 
annual meeting of the West 
Texas Girl Scout Council 
Jan. 29. Mrs. Guy (Debbie) 
Burrow, 211 Circle, received 
the 'Daisy' award while 
VioU Thomas, 1200 NW 7th, 
obtained a pin for 30 years of 
service as a council volun
teer.

Mrs. Burrow received the 
‘Daisy’ award for out
standing work and ac- 
com pIM m ent in her 
juris^bon. She has served 
as a Brownie and Junior 
leader for several years in 
Big Spring Presently she 
serves as a Service Unit 
chairman, cookie chairman.

Day Camp counselar as well 
as business manager.

Mrs. Burrow and her 
husband, an appliance 
technician with Harciton 
Appliance, organized a city- 
wide Girl Scout track meet 
for the Big Spring area in 
1978. She has served as a 
trainer and troop consultant 
and has assisted three field 
ex*«utiveB in reorganization 
and orientation in Area IV.

Viola Thomas, serving as a 
Girl Scout leader for 30 
years, has reaided in Big 
Spring SO years. Although 
never a Brownie or Girl 
Scout, Mrs. Thomas has 
participated in camping at 
the Day Camp in Big Spring

as well as at the resident 
camp in Sweetwater.

Diving her leadership with 
Gril Scouts, she has taken

scouts up Scenic Mountain 
on field trips.

"Scoutir^ is wonderful!”  
clainu Mrs. Thomas, who 
attends Mt. Bethel Baptist 
Church where she par
ticipates in youth work and 
Missionary ̂ i e t y .

Another activ ity  par
ticipated by Mrs. Thomas 
includes the Ever Ready 
Civic and Art Gub, where 
she serves as chaplain. She 
supports and leads out in 
local activities for black 
childrea

My wife say* if HE is living in HER home, they are ad 
dressed Mary Jones and John Brown. But if SHE is living in
HIS home, they are addressed John Brown and Mary Jones 

Who is right?

DEAR US: N* asatter wk 
*d alpbebetlfegy -  eeeh ana 

Esamele:

US IN GALLATIN, TENN. 

It Is, they are addreoe-

Recovered alcoholics offer 
help to fellow attorneys

I written on a i

Me. Mary. 
Btreetadd 
CRy, state

HUBBARD
PACKING CO

CUSTOM
s l a u g h t e r i n g }

STATE IN SPECTED

NEWARK. N.J (A P I -  
Recovered alcoholic at
torneys are manning a 34- 
hour telephone hotline to 
help drinking lawyers

i became sober members of 
the New Jersey bar.

The hotline is publicized 
each week through a three- 
I  line classified ad in the New 
|i Jersey Law Journal that 
promises free, confidentialJhelp to alcoholic judges and 
attorneys

‘ ‘ It's a very informal and 
confidential type of thing.”  

Hj said Dave Evans of the state 
I  Division on Alcoholism.

Evans, himself a

I
M eofs Cut and Wrapped For 

Your Homo fre e z e r I
CHOICE PfNffD {

l / i  B e e f MO Lk*. A Up................

recovered alcoholic and 
attorney, said the program 
was not connected with the 
New Jersey Bar Association 
and any contact was kept 
confidential "W e don't keep 
recorib.”  hr said

■

\Hind Q uarter......................

Front Q uarter.....................
DIAL 267-7781

The incidence of 
alcoholism isn't any higher 
among attorneys than it is in 
other professions, but 
lawyers are often hesitant to 
seek help, he said

HUBBARD
PACKIN G  C O

■ ' "The ill attorney perceives 
a,that if he goes to Alcoholics 
!  Anonymous, people will find 
■ lout and it will ruin business 
I'Their business depends on 
Itheir reputation ”

torneys, who will meet with 
the caBM louch
with a trsstmeat program, 
such as AA.

The New Jersey hotline is 
patterned after sim ilar 
progranns in California and 
Minnesota, where studies 
showed that 73 percent of the 
attorneys who faced 
disciplinary action by the 
state bar had a drinking 
problem. Evans said.

The hotline program is "a 
vestibule, merely an en
trance way to seeking 
treatment.”  Evans said. 
"It 's  mainly for the new 
person coming in. It may be 
hard to admit you're an 
alcoholic"

As the program becomea 
more widriy known it will 
"educate the entire society,”  
he said.

"As society becomes more 
aware that anybody can be 
an alcoholic, it will became 
easier for people like 
judges”  to seek help. Evans 
said

Alcoholic attorneys, like 
most people with a drinking 
p ro b lem , b eco m e  
disoriented and their 
problem affects their legal 
work, he said.

"T h ey 'll miss ap
pointments. do sloppy jot* 
on cases and sometimes get 
involved in criminal things

Retirecd 
teachers 
will meet

Fashion 
in retro

■f^EEN IZ jcm G JO rC ^
Board protects

Name

NEW YORK, N.Y. — Gsta 
peek at what’s bhMniliig ini 
the fasMoa world this spring 
in the February issue of 
Seventeen Magazine. Watch' 
for Retro. B r itts . Shades of 
violet Nufaby naturals. Even 
leopard!

Remember the good old 
days? Get ready for spring 
dothes that step riMit out of 
the forties and fifties. Retro 
is fashion slang for 
retrospective — lo o a  that 
borrow from the past. 
Yesterday’s housedress 
becomes today’s piaydress. 
Pephim-waisted sundresses 
make a big comeback, all 
done up ina fifties floral.

Color is back in full force.

abusive teacher
By Robert Wallace Ed. D..

Dr. WaRaee: I’m a I8-year- 
sM gay aad I was rsadlag

phystcaHy teach-

he atae sheimd BW the kM he
»es lsg lveM iass lta ” Bi.’’ l
triad is act

with gkrioui brights to bring 
in the spring with spirit! Try

TMs eaesoniged aw la 
spaah Isr mymU aad the 
caaatieaB aamhers af ether 
atadente whe have heca phye- 
lodly ahaaed hy teachers.

FerssnsBy, 1 have heaa 
abased hy Iwe dlffereat 
teachers. Dariag aiy Irssh- 
Bwa year, I was paached 
dariag a large stady hah hy a 
teacher. I kaew Isr a fact IMs

lh e e la n ,h a lla m a W y l^  
kaaw aayUdag ahaat herein

give
a ’ita ”  wHh a eeedto.
-  Freddie, Gary. lad.

pegged pants in hbt-cherry- 
pink ptired with a vivid
tuniuoiae cropped-at-the- 
waist top. Or take a trip back 
to the fif tiee In pedal puelwrs 
or puffy gym bloomers that 
have come out of the locker 
room in dazzling colors.

Everything’s coming up 
violets this season, in shades 
that range from mauvy pink 
to bluish lavender. Be on tlw 
lookout for side-pocketed 
harem pants that hug the 
ankle or an eye-catching 
lavender bikini. For some 
off-the-cuff extras — try a 
wrist full of straw bangles in 
deep purple.

NubbM pales and beiges 
are a naturid for spring, and 
the look is right for the new 
skinny-leg pants with shorter 
(sometimes rolled-up) cuffs. 
Team them up with tiw lateet 
jackets in soft, textived 
cottons.

The wildest style to show 
up this spring is leopard 
prints — made up into all 
kinds of sleek little numbers. 
Slit-at-the-snkle leopard 
pants and black tank leotard 
make the perfect kwk to 
prowl anxaid in when you're 
feeling a bit untam^. To 
dress up a mane of hair, how 
about a floppy leopard scarf!

The lock this spring Is 
young. Flirty. Nothing self- 
conscious ahoit it!

UNs aiaa has aever heaa 
la tiaable hecaase the sehssl 
beard always prstects Mai.

Dr. Wallace. If 1 had Mt 
the teacher, I wsaM have 
heea expeBed frsoi sehssl. 
Why decs the bserd Mde sock 
cnwlty Ireoi the paMIc? 
Year theaghU pleaae — I.S. 
SMaey.Ohle

B.S.: If what you wrote Is 
total fact, the teacher does 
not belong In education, and 
the board was In error to 
protect such a teache .̂

Dr. WaRaee: My alsler’s 
bsyfriand Is aa hcrsla he- 
eaosc bs tiwwed N ts SM aad

Freddie: It U eaUmated 
that there are about IW.OM 
heroin addicts In the United 
States.

A beginning heroin user 
starts by “ snorting”  (mtff- 
Ing). advances to "skin 
popping”  (Injecting under 
the skin), and graduates to 
••msln Unlng" (Injecting Into 
the veins).

The need for heroin In
creases dally, and abstinence 
may bring on cramps, vomit
ing and sweating. These with
drawal symptoms can be re
lieved only by taking more 
heroin.

An addict's existence 
hinges on obtaining drugs. « 
All other sources of satisfac
tion are given up, even 
friends, food, and family.

I hope these brief facts 
make you aware of the tragic 
existence of the heroin 
addict.

H e re  com es fructose

'Don't' poor 
discipline

They 'll drink over a period of 
lime, their 'practice iltdea 
and they get into financial 
trouble "

At that point, he said, 
lawyers aometimes dip into 
clients' trust funds and run 
afoul of the law

Evans said he was trying 
to set up an advisory com
mittee to the bar's 
disciplinary panel in New 
Jersey, so that attorneys 
with drinking problems 
could be helped

"W e're not trying to ex
cuse anybody for 
wrongdoing.'' Evans said

COLLEGE STATION -  
Tell or show children whal 
they can do rather than 
continually saying "don’t."

I f  parents don't want 
children to do something, 
they can react with 
“ positive”  instructions, 
points out Jenny Reinhardt, 
a fam ily life education 
specialist

Stock up on fructose, come 
March your stores may have 
run out. Fructooe, found in 
fruits, berries, vegetables 
and hooey, is the basis of a 
new diet appearing in the 
Feb. B) Family G i i ^  prior 
to ita publicatkn in book 
form. Dr. Tom Coofier, co
author of the boA  and 
developer of the diet in his 
Marietta, Georgia w e i ^  
control clinic, aays that 
frucloae con help dieters loae 
up to a pound per day.

Pructoae tastes like sugar 
and has the same amount of 
calories, about four per 
gram, but since it's twice as 
sweet it allows calorie 
counters to cut portions in 
nail without sacrificing 
sweetness. Tbs fructose uoea 
in the diet is made from 
inverted beet sugar or corn. 
It is available in tablets, 
granulated packets or syrup 
form in some groceries, drug

and health-food stores 
Dr. Cooper notes that 

fructose supplies the same 
energy as suipirs and qpieils 
the craving for sweets 
without producing the blood- 
su u r up and down that 
induces hunger. This allows 
dieters to lose weight without 
the hunger pangs and 
feelings ^  weakness that 
usually accompany a diet.

Mias Reinhardt is with the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u ltu r a l  
Extension Service, The 
Texas ARM University 
System.

Prevention in the 
"positive”  form of planning 

with the child what heehe 
can do is a key to successful 
parenting

CARPETCIEANUP

The Nabonal Association 
of Retired Federal 
Employees w ill meet 
ThunMlsy, 9:30 a m., at the 
K en tw o^  Older Adults 
Center, 2806 Lynn.

Janet Rogers, county 
extension agent will present 
the program Bertie Walker 
will serve as hostess.

fThe hotline caller will be 
put in touch with one of about 

recovered alcoholic at-

SPfOAL OF m WEEK mi
M any of o « r  CB B tenori h «v o  toM  «g  that our pricot 

oRd seloctioR of Riiddio to oppor-M iddlo it  tlio

host tboy bavo boor  aad that wa aaad to lot aioro 

poopio know aboot thaai. With this ia aiiad, fo r tho 

noxt tovoral wookg wo will bo ad vo rtitiag  a tpacial 

itaai at a tpacial prico to oncoarago yoar tbopplag 

oar Btora.
David Elrod
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Adult learners are 
exciting students

For example, parents 
often tell children "don't 
jump on the bed,”  "don't run 
the cart on the furniture,”  
and “ don't write on the 
walls.”  the specialist aays.

Children who have learned 
to jump, push cars and write 
enjoy thrw activities.

—A different and excitint 
way to play with cars is to 
run them on a smooth, wide 
board

—As children learn to 
write and draw, provide an 
opportunity to paint pic- 
turca

Tape newsprint on the wall 
at child level for drssriiM 
and writing — and leave on 
display.

After s few days, place a 
new “ canvas”  up for a new 
picture

IN STOCK 
DISCONTINUED 

PAHERNS

SAVE T.
Par Sg. Td.

ON OUR INSTALLED PRICES

C A R P E T  & F U R N I T U R E

AUSTIN, Texas -  Here 
lies the mind of John Doe, 
who at the age at 30 stopped
thinking”  says tha c l ip f i^  
above the desk. It ndght

freshman and siphomore 
level work because of the 
time slots.

of
have happenod to Mr. Doe, 
but Dr. Carol Kaaworm la 
working dally at that dook to 
prevent ita happeniiig to 
othen.

A lecturer In curriculum 
and iMtruction at The 
University of Texas, she Is a 
specialist in adult continuing 
education She helps coor
dinate the master's degree 
program which has been 
available since January 1878 
and is involved with 
preparation and planning for 
a propooed doctoral program 
providing speciallzatira In 
the adult and continuing 
education field.

How did she become In
terested In this emerging 
specialty? Dr. Kaaworm 
b ^ n  her collage teaching 
career at the University of 
South Florida. At the same 
time she also was super
vising a residenee hall, so 
her classes were scheduled 
late in the afternoons and 
many adults enrolled for the

At the University 
Georgia, where she worked 
on the doctoral degree, she 
was drawn further into the 
field There she M t Uwt “ if I 
went into traditional 
programs for my doctoral 
study, I wouldn't be keeping 
up”

Dr Kssworm fights 
against what she calls the 
"m ythology of terminal 
education,”  the general
feeling that for so long you 

t, thmstudy, then you work, 
you retire. There should be 
interlinkages throughout a 
person's lifetime, she ad
vocates. Such linkages would 
prevent the severe proMems 
some individusis experienoe
St letlremenL for example. 
She is also a battler sgainst
the false emphasis on 
numbers in our society, and
won't be pinned to a par
ticular age fer< ’ ’ older
le a rn e rs ."  Continuing 
learning keeps your mind 
active, and thoefore your 
perspective current.

Meodoweraft Wrought Iron 
Ice Cream Set

30" Glass Top Table And Two Chairs
Choica of Whito, Daffodil, Parrot Groon,
Sun Yollow, Salmon, Antiquo Groon. 
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Names in the news-

BIANCA JAGGER ELIZABETH TAYUm

Taylor has last word
NEW YORK (A P ) — After a comic joked about 

Eliubeth Taylor’s string of marriages during a 
party in her honor, the audience booed and Miss 
Taylor got the last word, the Dally News reports.

The News, In today's editions, gave this account 
of the incident:

Comic Larry Best, addressing the audience 
gathered at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, said, “ It ’s a 
pleasure to be here to honor Mrs. Warner — Hilton, 
Todd, Fisher, Burton, Burton, Warner." He left out 
her second husband, the late actor Michael Wilding.

The audience booed and biased and someone 
yelled, “ Why don’t you apologize?”  Miss Taylor, 
the wife of U.S. Sen. John Warner of Virginia, just 
stared. ^

When she got to the micnmhone, the Academy 
Award-winning actress modified the final line from 
the movie “ A Star Is Bom,”  sayii^, “ After that last 
little performance I must say ‘This is Mrs. Norman 
Maine’ . . my name is Elizabeth Taylor Warner. ”  

Then she left early. '

\

Singing wins Carew a fan
ANAHEIM, Calif. <AP) — The signing of slugger 

Rod (^rew  by the California Angris luw made a 
true believer out of former President Richard 
Nixon, who has purchased a pair of season tickets.

“ Since you’ve obtained Carew we know you are 
making every effort to bring a winner here and we 
want tosupp^you ,”  Nixon was quoted as saying in 
his ticket request.

Some 2S0 season tickets requests were received 
by the Angels after they signed Carew for a 
reported tSOO.OOO a year. The requests represent 
about 990,000 in ticket sales.

Bianca dagger files suit
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — Bianca dagger wants a 

$10 million settlement and $14,000 a month in 
alimony from Rolling Stones lead singer Mkk 
dagger, and she’s h ir^  Michelle Triola Marvin’s 
lawyer to get it for her.

“ A lthou^ Bianca has been hoping for a recon
ciliation these past couple of months, the lawsuit 
was necessary because Mkk has made it clear that 
it is not possible — because he has been living with 
another lady,”  saiAMarma Mitchelson, who filed 

> IhepeHben-liInndarwwheialf of Mrw.‘ Jagg ir ,w *e  
wasinLondon. <1 s (

dagger was imavailable for comment The 
petition said he had been living in Los Angeles with 
model Jerry Hall.

The Jag^rs  were married in 1971, and separated 
last October, the petitioo said.

The petition was filed by Mitchelson during a 
break in the community property case of Michelle 
Triola Marvin against actor Lee Marvin

Marriage rumors persist
BELGRADE, Y u m lav ia  (A P ) — Despite efforts 

by Yugoslav offk iau  to i, 
old President Tito has divorced 
married a 3S-year-old opera singer, rumors of a new 
marriage persist

Tito is out of the country on a IS-day tour of four 
Arab states and Belgrade reporters were unable to 
contact Gertruda Munitk, the Sarajevo opera 
singer linked to Tito.

Tito’s third wife, Jovanka Budisavijevk, has not 
appeared in public since last summer

1 ignore reports that 8$-year- 
ed his third wife and

Former Pakistani 
official sentenceij

RAWALPINDI. PakisUn (A P ) — The Supreme 
CLourt upheld the conviction and death sentence for 
political murder given depoaed Prime Minister 
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, PakisUn’s dominant political 
figure from 1971 to 1977, and four members of his 
special police

The court rejected an oral request by Bhutto's 
lawyer (or a $ 0 ^ y  stay of execution while it carried 

. out a final judkial review of the case. The court ad- 
7 vised the defense attorney to file a formal request for 

more time and the judicial review. Meanwhile, it 
Msured him, Bhutto will not be hanged for at least a 
week because he is allowed that length of time to 
petition for clemency.

The court split 4-3 today in favor of hanging Bhutto 
and one c&defendant, Mian Mohammad Aboas, the 
former operaUons chief of Bhutto’s federal security 
force It voted unanimously to uphold the convictions 
and death sentences of the three other co^endanU .

President Mohammed Zia ul-Haq’s military 
government tried to head off demonstrations in sup
port of the nstkn’s best-known politkian. Schools were 
closed in three provinces, Bhutto’s politkally-active 
wife was put under house arrest, and most of the 
leaders and workers of Ms People’s Party were in jail.

The three judges who dissented on Bhutto’s yerdict 
favored acqultul, and Ms lawyer, former Attorney 
General Y a ^ a  Bakhtiar, told reporters this provided 
"sound g r o u ^ ”  for a jutUcial review.

Zia, the army chisf who overthrew Bhutto in 1977 
after nstionsrlde demonstrations charMng the politkal 
loader with rigging his reelection, said previouslv he 
woMd not chai«o  the Supreme Court’s ruling. But he is 
believed lo be under pressure from the United States, 
CMna, Saudi Arabia and other allies who reportsdly 
believe Bhutto’s execution would result in a period of 
extreme instability in PakisUn.

The Lahore High Court convktad Bhutto and the 
olhars last Mardi of conspiring In 1974 to murder 

< Ahmed Rasa Kuauri, a co-founder of the People’s 
Party who later accused Bhutto of provoking the 1971 
conflict with East PakisUn that led to the war with 
India, the breakup of Pakistan and the creation of 
Bangladssh.

Kasufi aurvlvod an ambush on Nov. 11, 1974, but his 
father arasklHsd.

The cMsf prosecution witness was Masur Mahmud, 
driaf« (  the now-dlsbaoded federal security force.
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COl.LEGE PARK 
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V is it  O u r Fabric 
Shop

A  Fabric For 
A n y  O ccasion

Nallay-PIckla Funeral Home
CndenUndlng Service Built Upoa Years af Service 
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as Gregg DialMT-CUl

A True Diacauni 
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Call theCulligan Man 
for new water system

To have bottled water 
(]uality in abundant supply at 
a fraction of the (X)ot, call 
your CuUigan Man.

Try the new Qua-Cleer 
ReverM Osmosis Drinking 
Water System which can be 
handily insUUed right under 
your sink. It is the only way 
to remove salt from water.

Reverse oamoais is the 
proceu  where external 
pressure is applied to the 
most concentrated solution 
wMch forces water to pass 
into the less concentrated 
solution thus producing 
relatively pure water. 
Reverse osmosis is a ver
satile process than can be 
used to remove suspended as - 
well as ionized soiiiis.

It can be used to remove 
dissolved minerals, salt, 
synthetk detergents and 
other organic contaminants 
such as taste, (xlcx* and color 
producing substances. It will 
also remove bacteria and 
viruses.

It is the only process that 
will turn sea water to fresh 
.water, with less energy 
drain. Reverse Osmosis 
makes use of the water 
pressure in the supply lines

W l NAVI n i

NUTONE SMOKE DETiaOR
BalW B f9 a  Ptanta Blnc9rl< ■—  IwclwHns 

M t t n r y

^  $ , ^ , 5

P H T U S H I C n i C -  
m -IW Oallad N A STO N ILEC TR IC  m m «4>

to prod(x:e pure water. It has 
no moving parts, no 
regeneration and requires a 
minimum of energy. This is 
fast becoming the way to 
produce re la tive ly  pure 
water.

Richard Wright and his

route man, Larry Cordes are 
waiting to serve you. They 
have just received some 
handy reverse omosis units. 
Call 263-8781 or 267-6S6S and 
ask for Wright for additional 
information and service. 
Hey CuUigan Man! Hey 
Richard!

CHOATE  

W d l Service
D ill 3f3-5231

— mtor Mtl M<M, 
Mrvtc.rasMr

— MTMWMr WWamMIt MS
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Q UIGLEY'S 
FLORAL SHOP

1S120rngg 
2*7-7441 

Mon.-Snt. B-S 
“FsMt, courtnous 

tervicn for nil 
your Norol noods."

HIGH QUALITY DRINKING WA-TER... 
...like you buy In bottles

THOMAS OFFICE 
SUPPLY

Complete selection of 
WOFFICE SUPPLIES
*  TYPEWRITERS
*  ADDING MACHINES A 

CALCULATORS
*  OFFICE FURNITURE

RENTALS: 
t y p e w r it e r s  AND 
ADDING MACHINES

ISI MAIN 2S7-SS21

Drive-In
Prescription

Window

N*4rif9« Ate OATHri#*

Carver
Pharmacy

3ltE. S(h 2S3-74I7

Reeves sayi...W e're  
into a new yenr lolks 
and everythinip. higher 
in price...but our prices 
are itill competitive. 
See us for everything for 
the farm, home and 
auto. We appreciate 
your business.

^w a S w rA u iD ,

SMJakxMa Ph. M7-C24I

LIGHT UP Y W R  l i f e ...
. with lightbulba from Pettus-Haston

Pettus-Haston Electric 
offers complete service

Electrical heaters can be 
very handy during the winter 
nionths They can be used as 
supplemental heat in a cold 
comer of the house or office 
and a re extremely safe 

If you want a really gaod 
buy in an electrical heater, 
go to Pettus-Haston Electrk 
at 107-109 Goliad. They have 
one for $17 96 and now is the 
time to get one 

'These two firms, who 
combined in recent years, 
also have one of the Mggest 
selections of different type 
lightbulbs in Big Spring 
Tliey have big ones, little 
ones, old types, modem

types and every kind 
imaginable

They also offer real ex
perience in electrical con
tracting. If you are building 
a new home, don’t skimp on 
one of the most important 
Items Be sure that your 
electrical work is safe and 
adequate Call this firm.

The) ai.-o do electrical 
motor rewinding and other 
service work

For your electrical needs, 
go to the two experts — the 
ones with years of ex
perience. Check at Pettus 
Electric and Haston Electric 
on Goliad — one block from 
the railroad

LEE’S
Rental Center

Where Vou Can 
Rent .\lmos( Anything

U -H A U L  T ru ck  

A n d  T r a i l « r  R ^ n td l

I.eland Pierre, Owner
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Deaths
Mrs. Md ntosh

STANTON — Services for 
Mrs. M aggie Bertha 
McIntosh, 90, wUl be at 2 
p.m. WechMsday in the First 
Baptist Osirch in Stanton 
with Rev. Ed Carson, pastor, 
officiating.

Burial will be in Resthaven 
Memorial Park in Midland.

Mrs. Spurgin
Mrs. Charles (A lic e ) 

Spurgin, 42, Big Lake, died 
at 3:40 a.m., tou y  in a local 
hospital foilowii^ an ex
tended illness.

Services will be at 10 a.m., 
Friday in the Bethel Baptist 
Church in Big Lake. 
Graveside rites will be said 
at 1:30 p.m., Friday in Mount 
Olive Memorial Park under 
the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home.

Mrs. Spurgin was bom 
July 7, 1935, in (Toneho 
County, Tex. She had resided 
in Big Lake for three years. 
She attended school in 
Garden City and lived most 
of her life in Mitchell, 
Howard and Glasscock 
counties.

She was a Baptist. She was 
a bookkeeper employed by 
City Lumber Co., in Big 
Lake. She married Charles 
V. Spurgin May 7,1952.

Survivors include her

husband, of the home; two 
sons, Charles Spurgin Jr., 
Big Lake, and Ray Spurgin, 
of the home; two daugidim, 
Patsy Spurgin, of the home; 
and Mn. Danny (Cindy) 
Russell, S h r e v e ^ ,  La.; 
her father, John McCartney, 
Ada, Okla.; three brothers, 
R.J. McCartney, Ada, 
Buster McCartney and 
Clayton McCartney, both of 
Coahoma; three sisters, 
Mrs. Looson Britton, Parish, 
N.Y., Mrs. E.L. Fannin and 
Mrs. Dean Holland, Big 
Spring; granddaughter, 
Christi R u ^ l ,  Shreveport, 
La.; rane half brothers and 
sisters.

City manager 
job unfilled

COLORADO C ITY  — 
Colorado City dty coun- 
cilmen did not get a definite 
word Monday from Steve 
Sundby as they had hoped.

Consequently, they must 
wait at least until sometime 
today whether the Littlefield 
man will accept an offer to 
become city manager here.

Sundby called Monday 
afternoon to ask for added 
time before making up his 
mind and permission was 
granted. The council had 
called Sundby last week to 
offer him the job.

Digest
Con vict may have job

FORT GRANT, Aril. (A P ) — Arizona's largest 
Baptist church may have a job for convicted 
murderer Robert J. Erler if he’s paroled this 
spring Erler, 34, has served l l  years of a 99-year 
sentence for the slaying of a 12-year-old girl near 
Miami in 1968 He was a member of the Hollywood, 
F la., police force at the time.

He began leading fellow inmates in prayer 
meetings two years ago, and when the 8,500- 
member North Phoenix Baptist Church learned of 
his work, he was "licensed”  to preach. Richard 
Jackson, pastor of the church, said Monday that 
Erler was offered an unspecified position and might 
be asked to preach

Recognition money
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (A P ) — A man who 

recognized a wartime buddy in a newspaper 
photograph could help an elderly couple collect on a 
$10,000 government life insurance policy. Clayton 
and Lila Hidf said their son had the policy when he 
was killed in World War II, but federal authorities 
couk) find no record of it.

Eugene Bal of Riverside, N.J., recognized Robert 
Huff in a newspaper account of his parents' plight 
and wrote to the Guadalcanal Campaign Veteran’s 
Association, saying he's sure his buddy had the 
insurance, but the records were lost when a tran
sport was sunk

Parody brings about suit
NEW YORK (A P ) — A musical parody on NBC 

television's popular "Saturday Night Live" 
program has prompted a $350,000 danuge suit, 
claiming copyright infringement 

Elsmere Music Inc., piiblisher of the song “ I Love 
New York.”  filed suit Monday, claiming the words 
" I  Love Sodom”  were substituted in unauthorized 
performances of the tune on the program's May 30 
show, which was later rerun

Virginians to have vote
RICHMOND, Va (A P ) — Virginians will vote 

next year on whether the Legislature should ratify 
the proposed Elqual Rights Amendment. A 
legislative committee has approved a bill allowing a 
statewide advisory referendum, which would not be 
binding on the legislature 

The committee last week rejected a House 
resolution calling for ratification, and the Senate 
earlier killed ERA legislation. The ERA must be 
ratified by 38 states by June 30,1982, to become part 
of the Constitution. To date. 35 states have ratified 
the measure:
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at Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
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NOT THAT COLD — 
The icy fingers of winter 
epitomized by icicles 
hsnging train the roof of 
a residence at 1206 E. 
16th, (top photo) haven’t 
c h i l le d  B ran don  
Rushing, 9, left, and 
Terry Payne, 11, as they 
build a snowperaon at 
509 Johnson. The purse 
dangling from  the 
creature's arm seems to 
ideiXify it as feminine, 
but the creators 
probably didn’t have 
women's lib in mind 
when they built it. They 
seemed to be glad to be 
out of school, but 
declined to say if the 
snowperson had one less 
rib than would a 
snowperson without a 
purse.

Odessa woman charged Auto theft trial to begin

with cashing hot checks
Roberta Gail Hardaway, 

Odessa, was charged here 
Monday with forgery by 
passing bad checks. Local 
investigators are checking 
into similar charges made 
against her in other cities.

She is accused here of 
writing seven worthiest 
checks for a total of $1.359.40.

Hardaway was arrested 
Friday in Odessa by Howard 
County Sheriff D f^rtm ent 
deputies Bond was set in 
Odessa by Justice of the 
Peace C h^es E. Gee, Jr., at 
$10,000 but she was returned 
to Howard County Saturday

$10,000 boil
Tony P Flores. 304 N.E. 

8th. was released on $10,000 
bond Monday. He was 
arrested Friday on suspicion 
of burglary Bond was set by 
Justice of the Peace Bob 
West

when she was not able to post 
bond She is now in custody 
in lieu of the same bond 
amount

The Howard County 
forgeries were signed 
"P a tr ic ia  J a rv is ."  She 
opened several bank ac
counts in Big Spring in 
September and used the 
counter checks issued by the 
bank to write the hot chraks 
officers said. The case has 
been under investigation by 
police for several months.

She has signed a statement 
of involvement in the case 
through the Howard County 
Sheriff Department and the 
complaiiX was signed by a 
sheriff deputy

The arrest was made in 
Odessa by Avery Falkner, 
Texas Ranger E d ^  Almond 
and Odessa police She is 
also being held on suspicion 
of criminal activities in 
Andrews and Snyder, also.

District and defense at
torneys selected a jury 
Monday in llSth District 
Court for the auto theft trial 
Thursday of Roger Lando 
Danley, Fort W o ^ .  Danley 
is being held without bond 
following his Jan. 16 arrest.

Danley's is the only jury

trial this week and the first 
one of the new year. The trial 
will not begin until Thursday 
because (if District Judge 
Jim G regg ’ s absence 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

D anl^ allegedly failed to 
return a locally rented 
vehicle

Eagle Scouts to hear 
ex-New York Jets star

The 1979 Eagle Scout 
Recognition Banquet will be 
held Friday evening, Feb 23, 
at the Ranchland Hills 
Country dub in Midland 

This year's affair will 
honor 24 Eagle Scouts from 
the Buffalo Trail (Council 
who were presented their 
rank during 1978 Each 
Eagle will be accompanied 
by an adult sponsor whose 
vocation matches the future 
plans of the Scout.

Chairman of the event. Rod

Police beat
Bumper thumpers onslaught

As on Sunday, local police 
spent most of Monday 
writing accident reports A 
total oif 19 fender benders, 
bumper thumpers and one- 
car crackups had officers 
scurrying around the city 

Luckiiy, no drivers were 
injured in the multiple 
mishaps

The inclement weather 
didn't keep all criminals 
indoors, at least not inside 
their owm doors Burglars 
broke into the home of David 
Glenn Smith, 506 E 12th. 
sometime between 4 p.m. 
Monday and I a.m today, 
and made off with $1,180 
worth of merchandise 

Stolen were an AM-FM 
stereo eight-track tape 
recorder, two speakers, a 
cassette tape recorder and a 
color television set 

Intrucers also broke into a 
1974 Ford belonging to Knox 
Chadd, 606 DallM, sometime 
over the weekend. They 
made off with a C3 radio 
antenna, a tire gauge and a 
flashlight, valued at a total 
of $15

Vandals tossed a rock 
through the windshield of a 
car belonging to Frank 
Conklin, 1010 S. Nolan, 
sometime Sunday night, 
while the car sat in Conklin's 
garage Damage was 
estimated at $150 

Vandals also forced loose a 
face plate on a gas pump at 
the Texaco Service Station, 
Wasson and Thorp, 
sometime Sunday night 
Damage was estimated at 
$15

Accidents?

Vehicles driven by Ken
neth Crawford, 3701 W. High
way 80, and George Jewitl, 
1601 Cardinal, collided at 
IIOOW 3rd, 11:34p.m 

Vehicles driven by Mary 
K Guthrie, 5 Indian Ridge, 
and Jerry E. Hall, Ackerly, 
collided at 2202 Gregg, 4:10 
p.m.

Vehicles driven by Vernon 
M Gamble, 46a Dallas, and 
Lawrence R. Wheat, 901 
Mountain Park, collided on 
the 400 block of Dallas, 8:06

J B Nix. 2306 Mishler, 
collided at Sixth and Goliad. 
9 06a m

Vehicles driven by William 
Hurren. 1609 Oriole, and 
Nola Jones. 2600 (Triton, 
collided at FM 700 and 
Goliad. 9:30a.m.

A vehicle driven by 
Kathryn Hise. Gail Route, 
struck the bridge ramp at 
Second and Benton, 7:50

am.
Vehicles driven by 

Reymundo Bustamante, 302 
N.E. 6th, and Esidora 
Ramon. Prttus, collided at 
Fourth and Goliad, 7:12 a m

Vehicles driven by John 
Marshall, 700 Highland, and 
Steven Dubow, I406th, 
collided at Sixth and Goliad, 
8:34a.m.

A vehicle driven by Nona 
Henderson, Route 1, struck a 
guard rail and several posts 
on IS20,7:35a.m.

Vehicles driven by Ethel 
Winslett 418 Westover, and 
Ramona Herbert, 1308 E. 
I7th, collided on the 1500 
block of East Fourth, 8:43
am.

VeMclea driven by Carlos 
Humphrey, 2506 Rebecca, 
and Jerome Holton, 2506 
Larry, collided at 2000 
BirdwMI, 8:54 a.m.

Vehicles driven by Joseph 
Cannon, San Antonio, and 
Jerry Rover, Leech, N.M., 
collided In thie parting let of 
the Rip Griffin Truck Stop, 
9:01 a.m.

Vehiclea driven by Patsy 
(^awthon, 2007 Alamesi, and

a m
A vehicle driven by 

Mireille Sharp. Coahoma, 
struck a guard rail on IS 20,
7:59a.m.

Vehicles (biven by Connie 
Provenia, 4004 Parkway, 
and Peggy McComb, 370$ 
Calvin, collided at FM 700 
and Wasson,8:10a.m.

Vehicles driven by William 
Warner. 1902 Winston, and 
Janie Harmon, 1109 
Ridgeroad, collided at 600 
Goliad. 8:11 a.m.

Vehicles driven by Vonda 
Stephenson. 2712 Ontral, 
and Terry Sims, 2714 Larry, 
collided at 26th and Centra), 
8:23a m

Vehicles driven by Patrick 
Martinez, 623 N.W. 4th, and 
Juan Flares. 403 Trade, 
collided at 600 N.W. 4th, 8:30
a.m.

A parked vehicle 
belonging to Donald Gipson, 
407 E . 8th, was struck by a 
vehicle that left the scene in 
the parking lot of the Big 
Spring Post Office, 10:27 
a m

A parked vehicle 
belonging to Roger Guinn, 
609 Holbert, was struck by a 
vehicle that left the scone, 
100E 4th, 10:38a.m.

DON MAYNARD

t n S  V w rL***  
A N w a W V M d M M

MWS-TMI

Unicom System ruling 
due in three months

A decision about who wUl 
operate the Unicom System
at the Big Spring Airpert 

leng as threemay take as
months, accordiiig to ' d ty  
officials.

and
Repreoentatives of the dty 
id Trans Regional Airlines

appeared at a hearing before 
officia ls of he F i

operates the system under a 
temporary Uoense.

H ie Udeom System is a 
ground-to^ir service fOr 
pilots which provides in- 
farmation about available 
fuel, sleeping ac- 
commodationB and a number 
of other functions in and

rederal 
Com m unications Com 
mission in the Midland 
Federal Building, this 
morning, to present their 
coses. T te  hearing may lost 
through Wednesday. ■

Both the d ty  and R.E. 
McClure, owner oi lYans- 
Regional, hope to be named 
the operator of the Unicom 
System. Only one is per
mitted by the FCC at any 
given airport

M cC lu re  p r e s e n t ly

around the airport.
ler, localBob Miller, local attorney, 

will repreaent McClure at 
the heuing. John Burgess, 
another local attorney, will 
represent the dty. He will be
accompanied by • City 

... ..........  M i l c ^Attorney Elliott 
former City Attorney Jamoa 
Gregg, City M anagv Harry 
Nagel, Airport Manager 
Harry Spamaus and Ctyde 
McMahon Sr., member of 
the local indiAtrial com
mittee.

Fifteen Carlsbad residents 
stricken with hepatitis recently

CARLSBAD, N. M. — 
Fifteen (Carlsbad residents 
have been stricken with 
Mectious hepatitis during 
the past six weeks.

I V  outbreak has prom
pted an investigatian by the 
New Mexico Department of

Health and Environment aixi 
formulation of a hepatitis 
tesk force by area dodors.

Thirteen of the victinu are 
ch ild ren . In ves tiga to rs  
discovered no direct cause 
for the outbreak.

Farm
Cotton prices sag
after firm beginning

Stephenson, who is also 
Chairman of the local 
chapter of the National 
Eagle Scout Association, 
announced that Don 
Maynard, form er wide 
receiver for the New York 
Jets, will be the featured 
speaker

Maynard, now a resident 
of El Paso, received his 
Eagle rank at Colorado City. 
He graduated from Texas 
Western College (now 
U T  E P .), and t r M  out with 
the New York Giants, before 
joining the Jets. Maynard 
wears a Super-Bowl 
Oiampionahip Ring and was 
Broadway Joe Namath's 
favorite target Don still

B.B. Manly reported that 
18,000 cotton samples were 
classed at Abilem Cotton 
Marketing Services Office 
during the week ending Feb. 
2. This brought the total for 
the season to 347,000 samples 
classed.

Local cotton prices were 
firm to higher on Monday 
and part of Tuesday, but 
then declined daily the rest 
of the week. Bid prices 
ranged from 6 to 10 cents 
over loan values, with most 
cotton selling at 7U to9 cents 
over the loan The supply 
was heavy. Demand was 
light most of the week, and 
trading was inactive to 
moderate. Grade 42. Staple 
32 cotton miking 35 to 49 sold 
at mostly 50 to 52 cents per 
pound

Cottonseed prices paid 
producers ran g^  from $100 
to $130 per ton, with most 
prices at $120 to $125 per ton

Late season cotton classed

in Abilene during the past 
week was 42 percent White 
grades and 52 percent Light 
Spotted. Grade 42 comprised 
33 percent, grade 41 com
prised 20 percent, grade 61
comprised 19 percent, and 
graiie 52 comprised 13
percent of the weekly 
classings Fiber length was 
53 perwnt staple 32, 23 
percent staple 31, and 20 
percent staple 33. Eighty-one 
percent miked from 35 to 49, 
10 percent miked from 33 to 
34, and 7 percent miked from 
30 to 32. About 22 percent was 
reduced in grade because of 
bark in the samples, and 3 
percent was reduced for 
grass,

Sidney Ferrell announced 
that' the seasonal cotton 
classing office at Munday, 
,Tx will be closed on Wed
nesday, February the 7th. To 
date, about 57,000 cotton 
samples have been classed 
at that office

Farm plight paraded
(Cont from page 1)

holds the record on career 
pass receptions. 632 and total 
yards receiving, 11,816. He 
credits his early character 
building to his experience in 
Scouting.

In ad<ktion to honors to be
paid to the new crop of Eagle 

ill asM)Scouts, the banquet will 
honor the Scoutmaster of he 
Year

keeping consumer prices 
more stable — and less when 
American production was up 
— keeping the imports from 
undercutting American 
efforts The present system 
allows beef imparts to rise 
when American production 
is high, and restricts them 
when American beef 
production is low.

"There are many thin^ 
we feel would help, and most 
of the requests would require 
little more than modification 
of the farm bill passed last 
year," Shaw said. "W e will 
stay until we feel like we 
h ave  a c c o m p lis h e d  
somethiig, and until we can 
convince people that what 
we want will benefit the 
consumer and the public at 
no cost to the government It 
will pay for itself.

"The sooner we can make 
that clear and get action,”  
said Shaw, "the sooner we’ll 
go home and getout of thetr 
hair. We'd rather be home 
anyway.”

'Blackout'
in Midland

MIDLAND — Approx
imately 4,500 re
sidences in Midland were 
a power company malfunc
tion occurred.

Midland's partial blackout 
lasted approximately 45 
minutes. A city official said 
an insulator in a Texas 
Electric Service (Company 
sub-station went out of 
service. The disruptment 
occurred about 12:30a.m.

Parents, friends and 
scouters are welcome and 
encouraged to attend this 
annual event. Ten dollars 
per person wiU cover meal 
cost and adm inistrative 
expenses. Reservations 
should be made as early as 
possible by calling the Scout 
Service Center in Midland at 
684-7171.

Mysterious oil slick
f

dots Beals Creek
Local offidals have been 

unable to find the source of a 
mysterious oil slick that 
covers parts of Baals Croak.

“ It looks as though 200 or 
200 gallons of some type of oil 
ended up in the Baals 
Branch," said Bill Brown, 
assistant d ty attorney In 
charge of water and sewer 
funebono.

sources at the railroad yard, 
but couldn’t Hnd aiything 
that would be reapondUe for 
loaing that mudi oil," he 
added.

According to Brown, a 
local cibaen discovered tlie 
d l and reported it to a 
representabve of the State 
Water Reaources Board. The 
representative, in tum, 
reported the slick to Brown, 
I p.m. Monday.

Brown explained that the 
dty will be able to punop 
small portlona of the oil off of 
Uie creek, but moat of it has 
diaseminated over large 
oreaa and collected on bnish 
next to bie creek.

Will t l »  d ty  have oily 
chinking water?

“ Once that oil has travolad 
70 miles to the plant, and
collected on bruah along the 

that flndsway, the amount UuX
its way into the drinkiag 

Mleand

The oil Is located prlnoarily 
in two locabons on me creek;

water wU be minlacule i 
cause no harm,”  aald Brawn.

near the Big Spring 
Bowlarama and near the 
Texas and Pacific Railroad 
yard.

“ It is located near the 
bowling alley and in some 
pools upstream toward One 
Mile Lake, and In the 
channel next to the railroad 
yard,”  said Brawn. “We 
have checked possible
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South Plains sweeps pair from Howard

( * r  W ISSPHOTOI
NANCY LOPEZ, ONE YEAR LA'TER — LPGA golfer Nancy Lopez and her father 
Domingo embrace during her play at the Colgate Triple Crown tournament in Rancho 
Mirage, Calif, last week. The success she has enjoytd in the last year has not spoiled 
her, but has helped her grow up. She became the tour’s superstar, in 1978, winning 
nine tournaments and $189,813, yet a year ago she was a 2l-year-old rookie looking for 
her first victory

As golf superstar

Lopez handles status
RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif 

(AP> — She was a little 
worried that the victories 
and the accompanying 
money and attention might 
spoil her But Nancy Lopez 
says that her golf success in 
1978 helped her grow up.

A year ago. l^opez was a 
21-year-old rookie on the 
{..adirs Professional Golf 
Association tour, looking for

her first victory. She was a 
p ro m is in g  n ew co m er , 
certainly, but even she 
couldn't imagine the success 
that awaited her.

" I  look back at everything 
that's happened to me in just 
one year and it's hard to 
believe.'' l.opez said. ‘ ‘ I 
couldn't have dreamed it."

She became the tour's 
superstar in 1978. winning

LSD whips Vandy 
to take SEC lead

•v AgMCiffNtf
The Louisiana State basketball team showed Van- 

derbilt all the moves — and as a result, moved into first 
place in the Southeastern Conference race.

"W e .were ju sf tlhysidally overpowered." said 
Vanderbilt Coach >Hgyae DoIxm  after a 92 71 lou to 
eighth-ranked l.£L' in anSECxhowdown game Monday 
night "Tonight LSU was about as good as any team in 
the country and could go to the (NCAA's) final four if 
they play this well every night. They pulled every card 
out of the hat and couldn't do anything wrong”  

DeWayne Scales and Lionel Green took the inside 
game away from the I7th-ranked Commodores, 
teaming for 41 points and 31 rebourxls 

In other games. Steve Johnson's 33 points sparked 
Oregon State over Southern Cal 70-67; Wiley Peck 
scored 2S points as Mississippi State defeated 
Tennessee 90-84 in double overtime, John Johnson's 24 
points powered Creighton to a 74-68 decision over 
Southern Illinois. Kyle Macy's 20 points led Kentucky 
over Mississippi 87-82. Pat Cummings poured in 23 
points as Cincinnati whipped Georgia Tech 55-M and 
North Texas State trounced Portland State 102-78 
behind Jon Manning's 34 points 

Guard Greg Webb grabbed a game high 12 rebounds 
and scored 16 points, leading New Mexico State past 
Tulsa 85-78. Ci^gate upset Army 77-75 in overtime as 
Dave Hargett scared 29 points. Carlyton Neverson put 
in 16 points to pace Pitt over Hawaii 71-53; John ^ h - 
weiz provided the winning points with two free throws 
near the end as Richmond nipped Niagara 6 6 ^  and 
Kevin King scored 30 points to pace UNC-Charlotte 
over Georgia State 90-69.

Winfred Reid and D C. Smith combined for 33 poinU 
to lead Elast Tennessee State over Austin Peay 85-73; 
Mike Reese’s free throw with 18 seconds remaining 
lifted Western Kentucky over Eastern Kentucky 78-771 

Elaevihere. top-ranked Notre Dame blasted Loyola 
of Chicago 84-66, fifth-ranked Louisville defeated 
Memphis State 103-82 and No 16 Alabama stopped 
Georgia 67-59

Vanderbilt led briefly in the early sUges of the game 
with LSU, but the Tigers then outscored their SEC foes 
12-2 to Uke an advantage they never relinquished The 
T iM rt built their lead to 20 points early in the second 
half, virtually locking up the contest.

Tracy Jackson came off the bench to score 18 points 
and lead Notre Dame pest Loyola. The Irish never 
trailed in the game at South Bend, going ahead for good 
with 9:42 left in the first half.

Bobby Turner scored 23 points and Larry W i l l ie s  
added 16 as Louisville defeated Memphis State in a 
Metro Conference game The victory was the Car
dinals’ 12th straight and 30th in 23 games

nine tournaments — five in a 
row — and $189,813. The 
victories and the earnings 
were women's golfing 
records, and at the end of the 
year, she received nearly 
every honor bestowed by the 
LPGA

Lopez married Tim 
Melton, a sportscaster from 
Harrisburg. Pa., last month. 
She said they realized her 
traveling on the tour would 
pose some problems, but 
added that her husband 
intended to join her at 
tournam ents whenever 
possible

"And. I'm not going to play 
in as many tournaments as I 
did last year," she said, 
although not specifying how 
many events she planned to 
.skip ■'There are more im
portant things to fire than 
golf, and I'm determined to 
keep my priorities in order ”

Lopez lost her opening 
match m last week's Triple 
Crown tournament to Silvia 
Bertolaix'ini. but won all her 
succeeding matches in the 
consolation bracket and 
earned $5.(Xiii

She said she had been 
experiencing some tightness 
in the muscles of her arms, 
hut added that it didn't seem 
to be affecting her play She 
added, though, that she 
planned to visit Dr Robert 
Kerlan. a noted sports 
physician, in the near future.

l,opez' father. Domingo, 
taught her to play golf, and 
frequently is in the gallery 
when she's playing.

LEVELLAND -  South 
Plains College swept the 
boards in Western Con
ference basketball com
petition with Howard College 
of Big Spring here Monday 
evening.

Notre Dame, 
ISU lead 
N C A A  poll

NEW YORK (A P ) — Notre 
Dame and Indiana State 
continue to run a fast-paced 
1-2 in The Associated Press 
college basketball poll, with 
surging EHike coining on 
strong in the No. 3 spot.

The Irish held the lead 
today by a toUl of 33 points 
over the Sycamores, l,036 to 
1,003, with the help of 25 first- 
place ballots after posting 
victories last week over 
Brown, Xavier of Ohio and 
Dayton fora 15-2 record.

Indiana State, at 20-0 after 
decisions over New Mexico 
State and Tulsa, was given 20 
votes for the top position this 
week by a nationwide panel 
of sports writers and 
broadcasters

Duke made the race more 
interesting, inching up to the 
leaders with 904 points. The 
Blue Devils were awarded 
seven votes for first after 
victories over Wake Forest 
and Maryland.

Notre Dame and Indiana 
State were named on all the 
voters' ballots. The Irish 
received nothing below a No.
6 ballot while the Sycamores 
were named as low as No. 9 
on one ballot.

UCLA moved up one spot 
to No. 4 with 918 points, 
followed closely by 
Louisville in No. 5 with 874.

North Carolina dropped 
three spots to No. 6 after a 
loss to Furman, collecting 
T29 points Syracuse was 
close behind in No. 7 with718 
points. Louisiana State 
moved up two places to No. 8 
with 673 points, followed by 
Marquette, 619. and 
Michigan State. 498

The Second Ten was 
headed by two Southwest 
Conference rivals — Texas 
A&M and Texas. Ohio State, 
ranked No. 7 last week, fell 
to No 13 after a loss to 
Indiana

Arkansas was No J4. 
foTTowed by Iowa. Alabama. 
Vanderbilt. Georgetown. 
Temple and Illinois

1 hr lop Teurnty $Mrm m Ihr Auoo 
Atrd Prns coiirgr bMkrtb«M poll «wth 

pUcr vo*«% in p»rmthnrY 
moTfM <md (otAi points Po<nty bMrd on 
]0 19 It U 14 IS U  I)  I? n  10 « • r «  S 4 3
7

The resident girls won, 71- 
69, after which the boys 
triumphed, 9S-82.

Don Stevens’ Howard 
College team was down at 
one point in the second half 
by 18 points but almost

caught the Texans at the 
buzzer.

Sherrie Coelson played her 
final game of Me season for 
Howard College, although 
she cooled off in the last half. 
She made 18 of her 20 paints

before the intermission and 
connected eight times in as 
many tries at the line.

She is a 5-7 sophomore 
from Bronte who |^ys the 
wing position.

The Hawk Queens are now 
17-6 on the year and stand at 
4-3 in conference. The Big 
Spring team had beaten 
Swth Plains in Big Spring 
earlier by two points. The 
Queens go to McMurry 
College in Abilene for a 7 
p.m., game Thursday.

The Howard College boys 
fell apart after playing an 
outstanding game in the first 
half. They led at half time 
trailing by only two points, at 
39-37.

A total of 61 fouls were 
called in the contest, 36 
against the host team. South 
Plains had only one man foul 
out while Howard College 
had three banished for the 
same reason.

Robbie Randolph again led 
the Hawks in scoring with 22 
points while Ronnie Butler 
paced the winners with 19.

Eleven of those came at the 
line.

Howard College was 
behind by one potint with 
three minutes remaining and 
had control of the ball, but 
two consecutive tum-overs 
produced South Plains 
baskets and helped put the 
game out of reach.
••ys'famt:

SOUTH PLAINS (W ) —  Duffy 5 5 
15. T#rry 3 0 4; Phinliy 3 0 4; L4m »r
1 0 2. Phlllip»40 12; Hutchlft*on4 1 *. 
Butifff 4 11 19; ROB«^*0 1 1; V4U9*>n3 
4 10. Sf>ydor5 2 12 Tol4l» 34 14 92

HOWARD CO LLEG E (02) -  Rawls
3 4 10. Rffodolph 9 4 22; Or—t\ 3 5 11 
Bonds 3 4 12. Watson 2 2 4; Satcher 1
2 4. Tolliver 4^ 12; Hines 2 1 5 Totals 
29 24 12

Half time score South Pleins 39, 
Howard Colieoe 37

Girls' Game
HOWARD CO LLEG E (69) Susen 

Mertin 4 1 9; Beverly Strickland 10 2. 
Sherrie Coalson 4 8 20. JoAnn 
Lefridge 50 10. Keren Schulte 4 I 13. 
Lorette Vound 3 0 4; Jayne Jones 0 2 2 
Shawn Smith 0 11. Cathey Meyer 3 0
4 Totals 28 13 49

SOUTH PLAINS (71) Sheila 
Heoacek 2 0 4; Bev Barker 2 1 5. Rena 
Soothers 10 2. Mary Essary 4 1 13. 
Bobbie Blevins 1 4 4. Becky Williams
5 1 11. LirKla Vaughn 8 2 18. Tanya 
Aslin 3 2 8; Sharon Brown 10 2. Rena 
Wasldrip10 2 Totals30 1171

Half time score South Plains 44. 
Howard College 33
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BACKS HACK — Harry McCloskey of Elwood City,
Pa , displays the favorite bdt of his all-time sports 
hero, the late Hack Wilson McCloskey has been 
campaigning for years to get Wilson into the Hall of 
Fame

Big Spring Herald
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W TC whips Odessa
SNYDER — A sensational performance by Greg 

Stewart, a 6-feet-8 freshman from Bronx, N.Y., paced 
Western Texas to a 97-86 Western Conference 
basketball victory over Odessa College here Monday 
night.

Stewart scored 44 points, pulled down 21 rebounds 
and blocked seven shots.

The win was the ninth in 11 conference starts for 
Western Texas while Odessa slumped to 6-4. Billy Ray 
Ennis bucketed 32 points for Odessa

Amarillo nudges NMJC
AMARILLO — Keith Moore led Amarillo to a 79-75 

Western Conference victory over New Mexico Junior 
College here Monday night.

In league action, Amarillo is 5-6 while NMJC is 7-4. 
Moore scored 19 points for the winning Badgers 

Kirk Eubanks of NMJC paced all scorers with 20 
points.

NMMI nips Midiand
ROSWELL — Lewis Lloyd scored 38 points to 

nearly singlehandedly lead New Mexico Military 
Institute to a 71-62 victory over Midland College in an 
important WJCAC game played Monday night 

NMMI is now 8-3 in conference play, while Midland 
drops to 7-4. Midland was led in scoring by Luis 
Alvarado and Chuck McGill, who had 12 each.

WB A mapping tourney plans

I
1 Nofre Oamp(25)
2 tndowi Slate <20)
3 Duke (7)
4 UCLA 
SLouiwiUe(2>
4 North Caroi>na
7 Syr acute
8 I ouiMMia Siafe
9 MarquFife

10 M^htgan Si
11 leia%
12 Tna%
13 O b« State
14 ArkamaY
15 lowo
14 Alabama 
17 VanMrbiM 
10 Oaorgetown D C
19 Temple
20 MimihY

1 0(34 
1 000

SECT ION B SECTION B

Big Spring— Cooper 
basketbaii canceied

The boy's high schcwl basketball game scheduled 
tonight in .Steer Gym between Abilene Cooperand Big 
.Spring has been cancelled due to hazardous driving 
conditions

The game has tentatively been reset for Saturday, 
February, 10

JUHANNEBURG. South 
Africa (A P ) — The World 
Boxing Association is 
mapping plans for an 
elimination tournament to 
find a new heavyweight 
champion in the wake of 
Muhammad All's reported 
retirement.

Fight promoter Bob Arum 
uf Top Rank. Inc., said 
Monday that Ali had in
formed him of his intention 
to retire in May Arum said 
he expected Ali to make a 
formal announcement of his 
retirement with a letter to 
the president of the WBA

"On the basis of that letter, 
a competition will be set up. 
and Ali will formally retire 
on the night preceding the 
fights." Arum said "He 
I A li) has authorized me to go 
ahead with this project”

According to Arum, a 
major dinner will be held for 
All on the night preceding 
the boxing competition and 
the heavyweight champion 
will participate in the contest 
as host and commentator 
Arum said that 1.500 people 
would attend the retirement 
banquet

Stars bomb Celtics

Will complacency strike Parker?
NEW YORK (A P ) -  The 

man who negotiated Dave 
Parker's $6 7 million con
tract. making the hulking 
Pittsburgh outfielder the 
highest paid player in 
baseball, recognizes the 
intrinsic hazards in such a 
cushion of long-range 
security.

The biggest danger: 
Complacency and self- 
satisfaction. Why go out and 
break your neck now that 
you've got it on paper and in 
the bank?

"It  might happen to some 
people but not to Dave." 
promised Tom Reich, a 
youngish, cu rly-ha ired  
Pittsburgh lawyer and ar
dent Pirates' fan who han
dles the business affairs of 
some 60 professional 
baseball and football 
athletes.

“ If Dave made $2 million a 
year, he would tear through 
the wall at Three Rivers 
Stadium if he had to He is 
that devoted to the game "

Parker, the National 
I.eague's Most Valuable 
Player Award winner last 
season, arxi Ron Guidry, the 
New York Yankees' Cy 
Young Award winner, were 
in New York Monday to 
collect some additional 
ancillary loot Each received 
tape machines as Baseball 
.Magazine's Player of the 
Year in his respective 
league

ITjey are the two hottest 
commodities in the sport at

AREA BASKETBALL
Garden City sweeps Grady

GRADY — Garden City won both ends of a basket
ball twin bill here the past weekend 

The boys edged out Grady, 62-61, after the Garden 
City girls had won easily, 54-24.

Wes Overton paced the Garden City boys with 20 
points. A l« (  Perez had 22 for Grady 

Nancy Batia counted 14 points for the Garden City 
girls wMIe D. Ronnie poced Grady with ten.

Jorge Patino scored a basket with three seconds left 
to give theGarden City boys the win

Forsan splits two contests
FORSAN — Greenwood's girls defeated Forsan in 

junior high tasketball play here Monday night but the 
Forsan t^s'prevailed, 38-21.

Evans had 13 points for the Greenwood girls. Vickie 
B M o tt  scored eight for Forsan.

‘nie Forsan ^rls are currently 13-3 on the seaaon and 
are 3-1 In confwence. The loae will force the Parian 
team into a playoff for the title.

Lewis Boeker ecored 21 points to lead the Forsan 
boys Garcia had seven for the Greenwood team.

The Forsan boys are 104 overall and 2-2 in con
ference 'They will be in e title playoff with Stanton at a 
site and time to be determined.

m

(«e wi*ap«OTt»
PLAYERS o r  THE YEAR — Dove Parker, NaUonal L e a ^  basebaH’e Most 
Valuable Player Award winner last season, righL end Ron Guidry, the New York 
Yairitees Cy Young Award wlniwr, lafL pose with Guidry's wife in New York, Monday, 
after recaivii« BasabaU Magaslne's PUyer o f the Year Award

the moment and, while 
strikingly different in size 
and personality, they share 
the same attitude toward the 
sport that has made them 
men not only of national 
reknown but also great 
wealth

Guidry, for instance, is in a 
position to ask for 
renegotiation or extension of 
his contract, which expires 
after the 1981 season, but he 
is not rocking any boats.

" I  figure I am pretty 
lucky," said the wiry, 151- 
pound lefthander who blew 
down the opposition while 
compiling a 25-3 regular 
season record and pitched 
his team to victory in the 
league playoffs and the 
World Series.

"1 am not looking for any 
get-rich-quick or long-range 
contracts. I am 28 and have 
been in the major leagues 
only three years. In 10 years,
I will be 38. I have talked 
with Mr Steinbrenner 
(George Steinbrenner, the 
Yankees' owner). When the 
time comes I think there will 
be no trouble signing again. 
But I don't expect the kind of 
salaries you are seeing these 
other guys get," Guidry 
added

The other guys are Pete 
Rose ($3.2 million for four 
years) and Jim Rice ($5.4 
million for seven years) and 
Parker

John Schneider, Guidry's 
lowkey attorney from 
Lafayette, La., also said no 
undue pressure was being 
applied to the Yankees to 
bring Ms client into the 
su p e rs ta r  f in a n c ia l  
stratosphere

The Gray-Y basketball 
Stars rcxnp^ to a 43-0 win 
over the Celtics in grade 
school action the past 
weekend

The Stars were led in 
scoring by Lathy Williams, 
who had 18 points Other 
members of the Stars 
scaring were Donald Ford 
with 14, Carey Fraser with

six. Quade W eaver and 
Dwight Turner with two, and 
Kevin Morrison with a free 
throw Other members of the 
Stars include Kevin Pirkle. 
Chris Morris. David Rotan 
and Richard Forsethy 

The Stars, with a record of 
2-0-1. scored more points in 
the contest than have been 
scored since 1974 in Gra-Y 
play The Celtics are 0-3

Hasselbeck injured
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  

'Tight end Don Hasselbeck of 
the New England Patriots 
was s idesw ii^  by a mail 
truck Monday shortly after 
embarking on a 1,300-mile 
bicycle trip to Florida for the 
M u scu la r  D y s tro p h y  
Association.

After an examination at. 
Methodist Hospital, the 6- 
foot-6 Hasselbwk said he 
was a little stiff but would be 
able to continue the trip 

The accident occurred on

the highway outside the 
FTiiladelphia International 
Airpert as eight cyclists 
headed for Baltimore, the 
first stop on the Muscular 
Dystrophy East Coast 
Caravan to Clearwater, Fla., 
organized by Tug McGraw, 
star relief pitcher for the 
Philadelphia Phillies.

McGraw was leading 
another group of sports 
figures that started out from 
Seattle and will wind up in 
San Diego

D ISTRIBU TO RSH IP  

W ILL NOT INTERFERE 
W ITH PRESENT EM PLOTM ENT 

NO SELLIN G  REQUIRED
W# art M«4Ct(iig #tatr1B«tgrs far 94«t mRvliig gragiKH in Big 

igrmg nmt Mtrr—Wliif cewitles. Tim# grtBacti pvBdcttag m 
Wall Straw Jaaraal. Tima Magaiiaa. MM* Daagias aaa Marv 
•rifNIli Sltaart.

MaWaaal marhtfti»f camgaav raarrt^^tTmg 29 yaar aW mana- 
factarar glaca aravaa praiacH ta gracary ttaraa. Brag 
•larat. maratH. fHt shags, ate., (a yaar araa. Distrihataf will ' 
saryica thata rataM aaflaft maatMy, ragairiag aagr4>tmataiy If  
haars tgarafiat# gar maath.

caA  ragam tltgf.M  Nrst aiaath's aaramgs far a small 
WstrWatar. Affara lAa facaaia gar a»aath. Sach tacattaa rawHrts 
$412.88 Nivasfateat. Vaa may haya 18. II. 28 ar 28 facattaat. 
Campaav sacarat lacafiaat aaB iastads gratfacts far yaa.

TINt ft a flr8t.Maia haaa fWa affar aai H yaa art aaf siacara 
■haat aamfag yaar aara hatmats. #a aaf maaf tha ahava fiaaaciai 
ragalrafaaan. lat*i aat amsfa aach athar’s tfaia.

AOtt a m t O N A L  IN TB A V IIW

CALL FRANK STIIX IN  
COLLECT

Pkoaa: 91S/333-3931
Monday thru Wednesday, IS A.M. to 7 P.M.

____________8. 'N.S., lac. San Dlege, Calif.
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aoSwoSSyBSziT'
ACROSS 

1 Planlo 
6 Catacard 

10 Bawln-

14 I 
16 Privy 10
15 06: comb.

34 Paichad
36 Kin: abbr.
37 Naglact 
36

vnMiiwondor 
36 Guam port
41 Not any
42 FartcyOan

17 WHh
18 Ralaigb
20 Dog'* r a c k
21 Doctor'! 

art: abbr.
22 Church

43 Word of

44 Spangla 
46 Noabadamus 

andothar*
40 n raora

67 Ft)
86 Roragan 

invandon 
62 Goodguyof 

Sherwood 
Fotaat 

64 Aw aken 
06 A  Logan
66 Othervwee
67 A  Batrymoro 
06 Baveregee 
06 Colectione 
70 Savage

24 Holiday 
night

25 o'clock 
echoler"

26 T h e - ,  
Nalhetiande

27 Gnaw away 
26 ObOtarala 
30 Spanieh

23 Raiaa 
26 Navy big 

ahot: abbr 
26 Huaky 
26 Apraaidam

SO Poor actor 
a  haian

DOW N
1 Wound covar
2 Angel

S3 Languagaof 
the Koran

3 Lalar
4 Tonto'a

Yaalarday'a Puzzia Sofvad:

u u ii aaid  iSLiuauna
a

Id L lU im  14014 141111140
aaaaa iiaa oaaaa

i/ tm

7 Faithful 
wife

8 Correlative 
6 Singla

10 Shape
11 Senior 

citizan,
in Germany

12 Ogle
13 HighhiMa 
18 Gkick
21 Dietraaa 

aigrtal

31 Love, in 
Paria

32 - b a l  
(conical 
buOatl

33 Cngkth gun
34 Fathara 
30 Cartina

moviaatar 
40 Microbe
46 Curve
47 Climb, aa 

apola
48 Actor'a 

remark!
51 Yaama
53 Surface
54 Wadof 

mortay
56 Proficiam
56 Praiudice
57 Miaiaid 
59 Gorman

00 Onacruiaa
01 Scream 
63 Bullring

cry
04 Ump’akin

*6a/,voi)R^sua sorted schcww'.Siha! Theŷ  
EVEN SailN‘ PIZZAS IN THE SUPER ! *

t TH AT S C R A W L IO  tVOIIO OAM8 
by Hand Amokf and Bob Lae

1 5 5 ■c~

ll

17 J
20

_ ■

f 8

1
r r U i \

li

22

27

)*«

58

1}

18

Unacrambla thaaa lour JumWaa. 
orta Mwr M aach aquara. k> term 
•our ordinary word!

c u MS— ̂ _ c
r t ja s r — - wara.

INGEF
~ T T W

DARNBY
n~
TRUIPY

WHAT MEMBERS OF 
A TEAVA OBUALLV 

[WEAR, F i& u lw n v iL y  
5PEAK IN & ,

No* arrange the ardad Mtara lo 
form Oia aurprtaa anawar. aa aug- 
gaetad by trie above cartoon

i i T n r i  ]
(Anawera tomorroer)

GENERAL TENDENCIE& Yon ate laatlaaa aad bar 
vena and aaad to cafan yonraalf ao yon can attond to 
whatovar dutiaa raquira a mote polaad and coUactod at> 
Utuda. Yon aza faced aritli a numbiar of baak problama bnt 
don't foal you ara baiaf impoaad upon.

ARIES (Mar. 81 to Apr. 16) Handle corraapondanca aad 
otbar commankatioiia and than gat bnay around your 
boma, make improvemanla, ate. Drive aritb care. Study in
to new intaraata.

TAURUS (Apr. 30 to May 201 You have praaainf finan
cial mattara which naad iramadiata attantion. Racback 
raporta and aUtamanU for poaaibla arrora.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Improve appearance and 
haaitb and than out to the important activitiaa that will 
advanoa your poaition in Ufa. Show that you are clavar in 
monetary mattara.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A paraonal 
problem ahould be )iandled intailigontly. Liatan to  what a 
good adviaar baa to auggaat regarding frianda.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) A pal could be diaappointlng 
ao take in your atrido and keep buay at aolving oam pro- 
blema. Plan bow to make your routinaa work out more af- 
fkiantly.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Handle a community pro-' 
blem wiaely and t)ien you can got at preaaing paraonal af- 

. faira. Handle credit mattara wiaaly. Sm  good frianda later.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Reap your focua on a naW 

mtereat. Handle routinea with a clav mind. Thia ia not the 
right time for a trip you have in mind.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Pay biila firat and than 
delve into prograaaive project! and make big headway. 
Don't neglect to do Uttla erranda for loved onaa. Show af
fection for frienda alao.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Try to Snd out 
what partner! expect of you and then carry tiirough with 
needed work. A con-munity matter ia upaetting early but 
by evening it aU worka out fine. Study it weU.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Handle odda and 
enda of work naatly and then be with partnera to other in- 
tereata. Take better care of health. Add to aavinga ac
count.

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb. 191 Make plana for recrea
tion early ao that you can later get work done knowing 
that aU ia weU arranged. Try to pleaae mate too. Avoid a 
troublemaker.

PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar. 20) Take care of home affaira 
before you go off for a good time with frienda. Pleaae kin 
firM and then work on your fineat talenta and improve 
them. Dreaa well, dine well.

BLONDIE
OFFK

couu>
SOM E 

CHAhKSS?

YOU srw te
L O O S E

Lame
Vhrgli
Koieti
SueB

w
famiiv

in
MIOML
Iar9« fa

T H C R E 8  T H R E E  
C E N T S

vexerday a Jurndet EAGLE PYLON VACANT MATURE 
Anawar What the crook waa "inclinad" lobe—

NOT ON THE LEVEl -------------------------

D O N 'T  V O U  H AVE
s o m e t h i n g  

t i g h t e r ?

bedrow 
CA W LB

MAUJ

thlEOTM
fT A T l
Mtfroor

Itf At) IC TJIAt A
RUI-IIWr.TH . [/
njfeiR  rwf . I V:Rji? iR m  
KYINIXTIV'

c
/ 10 
' B(1 IV rA tJ It t? ̂/T(4 ^

Bu t  w e  w eite  &oin& i 
TO TAKE SYLVIA BACK 

10 THE HOSPITAL KlGHT 
AFTER PINNER MRS 

LANCHTY —

LET ME 
TALK
T

/EB. 
BHE'IL BE 

REAPY 
/HEN YOU
arrive

DO VOU KNOW THAT V tC tn  I . 
THE TWO TIMES I'VE MIM iM A 
HOSPITAL. 6HE'« NEVER U T  ME 
6PENP A NIGHT AWAY FROM

mhmcnarm i

cvitmg 1

■AIT 1
SU V  I

t wiin Mnnipuon sun 
snowboond, tlie payroll 
can’t be moved out. i

1
■'"'I’f  li

( s

. . . IV  
Gj RC
G8TT1M' 
VIGH-rv 
T l « E »  o ' 
woanviN-

That
• a n k

* C 6 E E * _
whoever
HE Ifr.

Ul W l t a n a .

4/1

«/«

mrCR JEST ET HALF
AN ORANGE,PAW--

AN' PART OF A PURPLE 
AN' AL(V»OST A WHOLE 

VALLER

aa>«ee
-asssw

AAitwriL. 3-B

nOLAa
erkvOl
MSiLB!
juwwa
Mtofp
dddfftoi

wwTW 
■AIT 1
■AIT I
lurnitvr
wuwtn
siermM

0T H E R E / - . PUNISHMENT 
FOR P E C T E N P IM C . y

IS THAT 
THE WAV 

VOU
PUNISH

KAILUA? M

'YW VE LEARNER^ 
AMERICAN VMVS

IN A HURRY, 
LIKAKE.

Okag* Pull 
er up «low 

an’ easQ f

Quit \  
shakin' 
Gran'pa.* 
Mou're 
rockin' 

the 
bridge/

BUT ir »B O M a U B 646f > ^  ^
'Ou Bu t  8fT DOWN /  NOT aaau 

AND wanCM/ J  JCNMNG0  
IS PLAvatg

1TIEN  TIACH U H O U N D u / t W lf A C O IL -
sTMc BnaurrBNLf—  » — ■' -- ■ ■ 
t h a t  I  MAY VMTCH WITH 
rWE VAEN YOUFUNf

0PT1Ey

VOU'RE TRAINING 
OTTO TO SC AN 
ATTACK POG1

VE5, SIP, 
WATCH 
THIS

KILL, orrt)! KILL//

2 h

(U N F IL TB R SP

.iUofC
LuButC

o  ,

OM w ow ' 
NO WONPCR 
r e s  NOT

m ea n w h ile ..

f LAURA'S N O T 
IN HER ROOM ?

main I
L flT l-
W l T l

>101 ]

L

THC 
OFT^je- 

^  aCNNSrON Ttf^VN^HTf’

(?PU0L» TIHM KAiN, 
• L g e T A N P  SNC7W

HIGHI 
z aa
kit 
ISfid 
carp

COLU
4
tprin 
esMp

LOW A 
anci

MD,I hOAfTWaHJEf^ 
YOUR O ^ m r f lB  AH'

3  B oadrioaw ijw vQ ^ ,

•enamaM
-waaew '

EAST! 
tec|

•erai 
NORT1

aacr
lerei

C O L O K O F
KAIKP [vaBeiHr? J

— r ^ -

24

WMNvM 
ckttTi

■MTWA
• r ^  I

HERTSTHElJOKLPkMRI 
F L T I N S A a S T R O L l l M m M  
ACOUKTiei'ROAP...ONCE 
AGAIN RE SKSTHC 
C M m m  FKENCH LASS..

Lti 4 a .

QUICKUf'HE CONSULTS 
MIS PHRASE SOOK... 
 ̂I  AM  HAPPY TO 

W O "

ENCHANT̂  Pfi FAlRE 
V/OTKE CONM^SANa

tS/6M4t

<aE|

a i J L

CdWtwt
MtWNLK
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H O M E
REALTORS APPRAISERS

263-4663 #  Coronado Plaza •  263-1741
•ir i I 4( M  i . l U U » V \ N  H K U K K K .S  M l >

OFFICE HOURS: MON THRU SAT- 9 T05
Laree Levelace 2t3-eM8 Martlw Cahern MMn?
Virglida Turner 2U-21M Lee Hans zer-MIS
KoleUCarllle 2t3>2S«8 Connie GarriaaeZn-ZSSS
See Brown 2S7-C2M O.T. BrewSter Cooim.

N IW U tT IM O t

b«rh, lovely temlly reom wlfti hreplece. Front kitchen, now corpot. 
Booutifwi com tf lot locotlon. AAutt too fhit one. Low AO**. 
t i L V H  W H  —  ioouttful brick fomily homo on I ocro. Hugo ono 
fomtiv livino oroo. Country « lw  kttchon. I  M f boOroomo with S bottio. 
wolk in cIo m H  Ail built In*, cuktom Oocorotod. Low iO't.
HlOWLAWD SOUTH —  Exocutivo It loovino, wontt to toll thit lovely 4 
RHPWAThome quoHty prevent throughout thit chernior. iiool lor o

Tender lovino core thowt In thU nice 3bedroom. 
rogo corvertedtotomilyroom.Ownerreody et I3S.OOO.

lawcoMmucnoN
a tm  t T o o o T  .  thit brofid non homo with nice ponoled fomily 
room Cheery kitchen end breoktott ere#. Lorge bedreemt. 1 botht 
Coder trim. Good locotlon M Kentwood. 90‘t.
J U m i O H l S —  Hum on your lot or let ut help you find one. Vieit our 
bui k»«f today eniiMthini holpyou toloct a piorL We make appointmantt.

ItPBCiaUO TTM t!
a u a u a w  I T s a a T  —  Owiwr m m  purctmad • hom* ki m lt M r  city and I* 
rMdy Id mdvd U d  *

Only I
> -III* IdfTif Ic bdrtdl" <n • )  hddraom. 1 bdlti, ddn or 4m

A Y L F Q E D  —  A tmoil little home with a lot at character. Don off of kit 
cnen inciuaet beokcatet. bar in kitchen. t3l Jid .
O A tT g«ck to botke. 2 bedroom with a nice family area. Kitchen
hot breakfett room Nke lot with ttoroge room

I T i H T ^  thote preciout yeort when your family it young. 
Thit one it immaculate with new ptumbinf and now bath

■ 1 of home h
fi rear. For U3JR0

IT A T E  R TE E E T  —  February Find —  A Lot of home for the money J 
bedroom. 2 both, brkk. Aito hat a rent houte in rear. For IU.M 0

r ~ i x t c u n v t M O t t ^
S D W A S D i SLVO. —  A MdCldlhdMtdldf IddCldIddOPid txClM lvd Park 
(tin Vdd liacuTlvd MvMt mroutMut i  llvuig ardd*. 1 dinind raemi 
Saautlfut firapldcd Hupdial Appokittnanl ardy.
W A IW IW TO W  SLVO . —  A homo trim d pd«l TM i levdiy hamd ltd* ma 
S »rm  attS Hid dMd(ffy'd« Wtd paad did day*, tram ma Irortt daar m mo raar 
paint II ltd* a liraptac* and •aparal* tarvanl* quartan ar atfka. larpa 
IM *4*.MS
S X S C U TIV S  CQ UM TSy L iw m s  —  On acraaga almoal naw. camadral 
caiimqttrimiiraplaca Klttltanwimavaryminp.b*aaidra.m* W a

M H tO R k lR A N O I
• A IT  I t ih — Thit very affordable home With a lot Of extroe AAuttteefhit
S tSTITTsoo
itOAO JO ttiq H Q E  M f H  iC H O O L ^  In central part of city; emcellant 
prke tor tumithad home tl9 .X t

Con buy thit I  bedroom on F .H.A. loon 
IT R  • ■ T We promite you a real buy on thit neat bungaie 
rbefffeltiSJM

—  Oetcrlbet thit cottage near college 2 bedroom, I

MObTUieMY WAV Nke 2 Oedreem m control location Moody for oc
cwpancyTiTBBr”

—  Kentwood, oepuiar locafton lor th»« )  bedretm wim a 
foraga can i trtian den Exceftenf p rk ee tt29 JN  
f t f t iH IL A  ~  Largeoiaetar tufte empneen et thklevety Ferkhifthome 
beevtifUilydecoreted 129 AW

—  Near churchet end tcheel m Watt ftlg Spring 4

j d^LAN —  brkk home 2 bedroom With nke living area

AW LR EH HY STPH H T —  Very neat end clean heme Hurry le tee thit 
hem# near high tchooTlmd theppme area > Btdriom i. l bath I1SAM 
iOtttitQtt S TR E H T — ■ otoer home Neodt work. Out it 0 lorgeOrkk with 
M te fo e ^ tio i S29.M0

—  Tremendowt volue In thit home with rental property One 
eddttienol haut e piut e dupiOB Refrtgeretedeir innieinheuoe Stf.fW  
£SI^M 2ll[k<^brkh. 2 bedreem. 2 bath. femMy room, nke kitchen tig  lot 
wtthtroot U2 rSM.
■ A tT  A m  S P R itf  —  Near college end thegping center AAutt tee le
epprec >ew m itToe^oom , I bath tU.SiO
■^^tTM|b —  Two heutet. one for rental All furniture M one haute, tome 
lurniture in the ether S lIJiR
R U N N E R  —  Thit haute le be teid turnithed. built m chwe cebmett. 
tterm wmdowt end oeert  t lS J I i
om aT ifib «  Older home with tremerWeut chorm in Perkhlli, 2 
oodreem. den. dining. 2 bathe tSMRi

AAAik S TR E E T —  Far tote dennlewn Rig Spring Call aur cammarciai 
man
LOTS —  w e hpve tevarai commercial lott tor tolo m orUne location 

Cemmorclol proporty wtth t  houiet t2SJM

N lW H O U ta
« N  kava t  m m »  W «  raafa. tatladii Hvkiq araa. diaiap. kwekaa. I  
aadraaw*. Acawptmtyaprtcaaqtaday*niartiar.

R E E D E R
L o l l  U f  T o r

O u r  T R E E  M a r k e t  A n a l y . i t

SM I .  4tfc
Bil Esics, Braker 
LUs Estes, Braker..
JaMUOavia.............MT-pM
Naaejr D aaaam ........StJ M97

aaiw JaaaUaBiitlaR..........2C3-MK
■ U ;  PaBIHskWi  ̂Braker .MS^nar

W E'LL O P EN  DOORS TO 
YO U R  HEARTS DESIRE

NO HEARTACHES
when yoo doclde on fklt 2 bdrm, Ig. 
kit.r ettached ger. fretiily peinfed 
iwtide R out. Teent.

LOVE NEST
con bo yoort lor only SIM M , 
bdrmt. etteebed carport, ig. lonci 
yd. Ronge R rot. included.

TRUE LOVE
caa Mau aai la Ntt* I  kdrai attra 
vtalMd catiais. M  ia kit, *ap. 

" laa,Taaa*.

YOUR HEART WILL 
ACHE
M yaa daa-t kuy tail lavaiy krtek aa 

a<ra i  kd., I  ktk., aaw caat., rat. 
airJiaat. aaw aartk taaa carpal 
Straakkaat. Pdriia*.

THE LOVE BUG
wW bite you when you drive up to 
iM t borne eo \b acre wHk loH ot fruH 
Im ot A garden tpet. I  bd. 2 btkt. 
■an. tap. din. peed water weH.
lltaSM.

CANDY HEARTS
ipy *'geed boy*' ter s left« 
w. 2 bd been fumtfure A ei 
CQOtdbeinc.dblteroge.

HUGS* KISSES
from the entire family when you 
grab IM t I  bd brkk km. w. lew 
eguHy A attume VA lean w. iW  Inf. 
A 1121 mentkty peymentt.

SUGAR ’N SPICE
a avarytaait atcd —  I  kd krick w. If. 
liv. S >ap. daa sdidia* tpkclaa* 
knehaa w. DW, a S  S Is. kraaklait 
kar. 1 klk*, *la«la sarata-

v r o im n n c E -----------
ai lacallaa* —  Ig. kaata ta ka aiavad 
—  krick* a  duct w*rk lac. S **Jkk

CUPID SAYS
lovely heme in good lecatiea meant 
goad hoy. 2 hd A dan or 4 btdraemt 
In ON hrkk hanta In CaMega Park. 
fPMdk Twogtiet.

%  NEW LISTINGS >
•  VOU-LL AOO es aar a*w ll*Nat wmi Ig. raaaii la a well 

arraag*gkai. aacara*rM .gM caraar«*a*ld*,lkd.lkl*w . aaw 
^  pr*ny r**t cargal IkrMigaaut —  kvga lly, caiy g « i ,  aaw c*al 

kaat-ral air. ParMa*.
I S IS  S S aaiaalac*,kara,tkg,tka .w k«pl.
PARKNILL SB I  kd, i  ka, Ml-la an., Iga Hv aad daa.
SB HIS V ALBN TIN B S tkaw Mia fkli laiiaacylata wra*tara Hill* 
kaavty w. *M Nm  *iitr**. t  •pad*** Bdrai*. i  ctraailc SHi*, u a ay  

■ kHckaa w. *N Mt. la*. k*y-wladaw*d kmi*t. rai, paid. d*a w. W-S 
|lrptc*,«rail.ll*.dlalag.Cav*r*dp*lla,lMgalMK*dysrd.ir*. ■ £

VALENTINE'S DAY
came A go hut the income from 

a Ig 2 hd hrkk an earner let w. 2 
WIN centlnet. 

Cemmerciel teaed an Oallad. 
Twantiet.

BE BIG HEARTED
kuy Ik* laially a waak aad ralraat —  
Is. tlM caMa w. Mg caraar Mraglaca 
a  *craaaad garck aa i  M * at Laka 
Tkaaia*. U .«tt. fatal.

COAHOMA CUPID
Raautitul gaM carpet in thit I  hedrm 
with tap. den. Aerege. tterm caller 
—  Only SIM M .

SWEET AND LOW
dawn payment an thit 2-l-den wtth 
w-h fireplace, carpet, drepet. 
Marked dawn to t l  S.SM.

CUDDLE UP
la thit caiy ceffege. t -l wtth carpet. 
Hear caNaW- Law. law leant.

HEART TO BELIEVE
yau can have 2 ter the price et one. 2- 
I end 2-2 an corner let. Tefal prke 
S12.M0.

YOUR HEART S DESIRE
immectflete I-2. tap den, en 
acreage. Feet end game ream en-
cleted. Lett at extret, reduced.

SWEETHEART OF A BUY
2-1 plut den. troth paint, camar tat. 
oarage —  carpet. Near thepping. 
Lew 2Tt.

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT
Sikcvtiv* CfWMH pirtt IP Hl-id. M  
witk hug* MittrtMmMiit » m ,  
vMlt*d cMIliig. w-k lIrtg iK *. gM 
t*r*g* —  r*«. klr.kn. In kit. cwtMni 
gragn. s«g*r ik«p*.

YOUR MATE
S y*n wlH *gr** —  ttli* it • argninl 1 
kdr. krick w IVy ktkt, d*ndlMng. 
pretty crpl. A gr*p*>. Olrag*. «y*ll 
m alntnin^. L*v*ly Inndacapiiig. 
tt«.t**

NEW CONSTRUaiON ^
• IN O LIS H  TUDOS IT V L I IM  MdMncn tki* ldv*ly **w krKk in ^  

_  Mtnrtk Banter. PnnUly r n ,  HinkM Hying rni, gtning rm. dW.
P  trgicn. AM Itw *>tr*< ydn'd »Mf€1 in • truly linn dwelling. ll.tM .
N  To w a  SPSCIAk V ALSM TIN S —  Ml •* cnttem kHlId Init wknl
i j  ydn end y*wl*i»illy went nng need. Bring y*«rplnnt nr c*ni*»nn

Itw nmny w* key*, at %  Hnnncing nvMInkM.

HEART WARMER
ia Wethingfan Ftace. Seecleet elder 
heme w. muck charm. I  hdr, hig Uv- 
dming 2 car ferege w werkikep. 
Approited 22 JOG. Will tell ter t20,0M 
cenv. Seveaewi

COUNTRY VALENTINE
tar yknr tnnilly'* cnm lnrl S 
pMntnr*. LdM new —  w*ll g«c«rntnd 
krKk w. I  kdr. >** klk*. dnn w. Ir. 
glc*. I  enr gkrngd. Sddd wdH. 
acreage Sand Spriagt

HOME SWEET HOME
— PnrkkIM atyM. UmqM aglH Mval 
w. idSC* Magar*. I  kdr. I  klk. kvga 
•rnu. livtng gming. gtn-kit. enmk.. 
*HK*. Mntnr* Irana. Vann tar

T H E  U L T IM A T E  
RESIDENCE

year grewtnf family. Peaturat 
g ^  larmaH. huge game rm, 

metier tuite epeat ta eurtery. 
Olattad ia brkttt. rm everlaaht city. 
4 hdrme. S hfht Feat. A mett tea. 
IllOrOiO

S E R E N E L Y  
BEAUTIFUL!
Lavety iandtcaptfigi Tremendevt 
drive wp appeal m thit Highland 
Sevth cuttem heme. Orecetei 
Spenith ercMfecture. I  hdr. 2V| htht, 
trml. kvmg, mattive den w. W-A 
frpke, rk h  weed cehtneft. many hh 
iwt. A family place SOS.eoe.

FOR LOVERS ONLY
Well b««n I  hdr. 2 hth an huge corner 
let in Kentweed Sch. Oitl. Lovely 
decor, htg country hifthen. Nearly 
aewi She'll like it tU .m

VALUE!!
Nefking dawn VA or I  FMA en thit 
2 bdr. A den or 1 hdr near Cetleoe
FarhSii.iee Tefal.

O LD  F A S H IO N E D  
VALENTINE
NMt umgue 2 Mery hrick in Idwerdt 
tftt it e taper find. Feefuret 2 bdr. 2 
bfht. Wv djniwg. uptlaift matter 
tuite epent to huge dewtmmg rm. 2 
car garage. Negfted en lx

i f  a l i €  ^Ji 0 u  f a  yi </
COMMERCIAl

t I G I  Seorvy

Rufvt
Marie

HIGHLAND SOUTH
I  AR t  A bug# Rv, dM. evereited 
bN many emantttee heautttui 
landecapad yard lexefiaut 
carpet cuttem drapet.

COLLEGE PARK
4 RR 2 A brkk Ig bN dan camb
termai Hv. rot-atr heat tterm 
ceHar Hnmedaccugency.

LOW ASSUMPTION
Arkh I  AR i A weN tendecaped 
cevarad patta teacad gat griN 
large den carpet.

WESTINTH
Levety 2 AR corner let del AM 
carpet new range levety yard 
wtfh left treat.

EAST I5TH
Large 4 AR 2 A dot. gor ulN rm
corner let high ceMtngt greet ter 
large lamNy lew aitempften

NORTH OF TOWN
4 ecret 2 gd woNt hrkk 2 AR I  A 
largo Hv din kN utN guetl cat- 
lege 1 AR carport left at WuN 
tr eat  fenced hamt carrelt.

wnt me. aita Ig 
I warki Orettk  
N.
TN  large let ea 
view.Sig.igi 
S4,igg 4 left an

h  retidential end 
treat et town. Call 
idefaitt.

sf/e
S Rea l t ors

I I I  M (  I
leM VInae ' SSMbii
dfdttyACNffaAMfa • gw i M f 
dMNy Sfafe-Aeghar-ARi 
idckteTaylar IPAAPH

Tininr-y* S InyWtng MIM* IS Ife  
•rtek. an cnMg* a knrgnw M M

M T S k  S O W A B M  CIBCLS i 
•rant tgr antartalning S tkikity 
BvkM gaaiHlIgl krick tlragMc*. 
gan >r. U »  a SM B m  O S «s r .  
Ckk Mr eckkr psMkltMa. 
N I«N k lS M T t IN NISNLAN O  
MkMSa Many artra* M 4S M  
•p). TW* igHl Mvat kaasty ka* M  
kMky sasSM* gag*N kgy* M aa*. 
m c t u t i v s  tO C k T M N i M .  
Ngl* SMI0 H «  as Bgt*. LM  **

TWO iTosv Horst s*tt a 
NMg>pkfkMsMt. 
aasiMNTiM. a comm mm

ttawnpHnn.
SEE TO APPRECIATE

I  SB Mrg* By kit g*«

WEST ItTH
y*n wkk*t kattav* BHa Mrg* I  SB
1 B 1 Ckrgnrt f It kM tp Ir cargal 
Wraplica Mrg* Mt Mncng.

S ACRES N. BIRDWELL
2 At2 goad xFOtt taacad hamt 
carratt goad laN.

4M ILESN.OF TOWN
41 acrot good levat land.

EDWARDS BLVD
t  AR Artch I car gar firgpU t e 
Nv dhi large hN needt repair 
good buy.

PARKHILL
I  AR A rkk 1 h tonhea tub large
NvdMioicekH.

BUSINESS LOT

M A L  ESTATK
For A-2

AY OWNRR bi Highland lauth 
Fermat livini and dMlng. kitchen end 
hreehfeftf room, huge don with 
cethodrel coiling, weedhurning 
firepiec i, 2 hodroome, I  bathe, double 
garage. 2 piece carport. 4A2Jig.iiCali 
2S2A244

FOR SALK, thodroom Ihothgoorofo 
Near ceHege. A29M eguNy or I U . I I 1
After 4 ceU M l S2A4 242-44R4 IIAt

SAND SFRIMOS Couhtry t  hedriom 
cottage with garage end large 
werktheg an acre Call La Caea 
Raafty M2t4gt ______

AY OWMCR —  attractivt 1 beWeem. 1 
bath, living room. den. lorge hHchen 
end dMlng oree. ewcetfenf locetien 
New corgete. large utHNy —  work 
thog. ttoroge oroo. fenced yard CNy 
or well wotor Attar f 9A. M2 IA42 and 
doye.ISFAM*

F s t I i Ib
•yOwasr

S -l-l

cDONAl D r e a l t y

O W IW  A4AgOM Ipocieue. 9 br 2 bih, don, tiregloco. formoi Hv rm with 
booukful ovorviow clfy-goN covreo. Obi gorogo. poHo, tofkod yd. Juef 

^|loo hko to lott long M lodoyt morkot Noighbort 4 n o ig h b ^o o d  
▼ omong beef M Aig Sprif^.

■ w o n  bw cloee for covfWv levore wonting noor town. Igo, 2br 9bdi 
on tmoN ocroogo with woier woH For $45,000 or oM of appe> AO ocroe 
ond houeo with 2 Iga borne. lAS.OOO.
lA W M , lO V M V  A  LO C A n W  M CoHoge FWrk 9 br 2 bfh, tom rm, 
^om otk firoploce roochMg to coitiodrol editing, formal Hv rm, poNo,
A 1  eorpori, protiy bock yard. Hondy »e ooHogo. ecbool. shopping, 
churcK Under $50,000
i l iw A M  frko Imuorod »o toN thb Motoric, ievoiy r o ^ lo .  lorgo roong. 
formot dining.
flA S k to  WOWN plus smell propoid cloeir^g items with rww HUD loon.
9 br I bth <ceuld bo 4 bodreiom). Loot one (et tour) loh. Good buy —  
chock for youreoN —  so# fodoy.
lAAkWAA W A A IW f T O M  H V * .  oroo TMs is the typo et homo fhoi's 
so scarce —  spocioue 9 br 1 bih, formol dining rm, firoploco, conuof 
hoot A mco neighborhood near schoolt. shopping, churches, collogo ^
U S A M T  A AfOWT brkk. S br 2 bfh, firoploco. Formol din rm, dbl '  
corporl on approx VS ocro In S-C Aig $pring. Aoeuttfui crysiol chen- 
doliork, A dropes odds more chorm to iho oaquisito homo. 
O O iA N d ia A V A C M A M  1 IS 20— X o c r o e - $45,000 2 $il«or Hills 
Area —  X  ocroe —  $ X 0  par ocro 9. City Atock —  with 2 br house —  
$14,000WoetHiweyX4. O H ko A W g—  lomosoHivmy

ifmeyWfaMNB* S S » « P »  BwMiwk
^SNm Bm N SS7.VSM
^ U a U M f .t S M S IS  J— HwCkBqMp SS74SS4

SSS-1M7 <' (

t — ki . . i > y -S t t >  MkiSM  SS S4 S S 4

A-2
V ICK Y $TRKffT —  by owner 9 
bedroom. 2bofh, iMngroem, tir apiece

2*2 IA44. Altarewoekdeys.

AY OWNKR land Ipringa —  Throd 
bidr earn. I*/* bathe, cerpetod A ' 
dradod. central haol and air. V| acre. 
CompiotofY choMtinhod tencad. wafer 
WON. fruH irooe t4n4$ ihod. 12x21 
poHo J M M  m  P IT_________ __

* £ ? i2 ? * *  HIN. Conirot
hoot, ponetod ond corpotod. Wco 
uitorlor, eomo ooferior work. $I2pH I.  
M274M0T MMtA*.

LoU For Solo A-9
TWO L O T I land near waeean Rd
Haak uoe tar Trailer Hauea. Call 247 
1717 attar 4 $4 p_m ___________

LO T FOR lA LK  Weetern Hilit 
114x147 CaN 2424IM tar mare in 
termetian.

For A-S

IM Aerss-Nsar LMksjr, I 
Tnaa, Hssvily wasSst 
PsrtlBlIy iBacsS GssC 1 
Haat-93M.M D * « b | 
Owasr FlMBCcS-Essy 
Tsrm
lJU A lU r7 :W P.M ,_____

R E A  O N E  ra

1512 Scurry | *
•2s;-KaHi 2S7-is:(2

P bI MrUey. Broker, GRI Laveme Gary, Broker

Dolorek (  annon 267 2418 l.aiirUr Miller 2ia-3«IS
Harvey Rothell 2C|.M4e Don Yates 263-2373

Durik Milsiead 26.3-3H66
stecuRPTY IS A VANGUAkb HGME WARRANTY: 
CaM our sffice for further details af «Mr exclusive VHW 
Warrauty Service Coutruct.________________

23WAYSTOSAY. "ILO V E Y O U !”
L A PREAM COME TRUE — MagnUlcent custom Mt 
Freuch MoAem home In Coronado Hills on 8 lots 
beautifully laadscapcd. Swimming pool A Cabana. 
Lavisb decor. Bit In m i .  Approx. Mdg cost t7M,0OO. 
Priced to sell at 9275,866.
2. LOVELY view A beau, home in Park Hill. Custom bit 
w-spudous rooms and closet space galore. Lot 141x246 
w-sprinkler system A burglar system.
3. PERFECT SETTING — for this specious like-new 
borne on 8.6 acres. Custom Mt Brick with lovely in- 
lerlor. Val Verde $76,686.
4. LOVE NEST on 13.2 acres. Roomy Spanish style 
home. Prop, adjoins base complex. Will sell house A I 
acre.
5. EXaTlNGLY DIFFERENT! Lovely two story. Bit 
of native stone at tum oi century. Scurry.
6. lAJCKV YOU! This lovely stucco home has been 
reduced. Spuclous w-sunken den A frpl. New beating A 
ref. 3-2 w-study. Corner lot. W. 16th.
7. DELIGHTFUL — home In Kentwood. Brick A stone 
exterior. 3-2-2 — $42,480. Carol St.
8. EXTRA SPECIAL home on Carl St. in Fortan Sch.
DisL Rental apt in back. Reduced to $31,886. '
8. LOVEABILITY — Enjoy frpl In 16x24 Ivg area. Older 
spacious stucco w-lorm dining. WasMngton PI.
18. PRETTY view of canyon from this 3 bdrm 1 bath 
in super locaUon. Immed. occupancy.
11. APPEALING home on Dallas St Two-story charm. 
Brick. Already appraised. Mid 38’s.
12. HEART 8TEAI.F.R im .Andrews Hwy. Very special 
3 bdrm-den. 2 carports, ref. air. patio on .64 acre. Low 
36’s.
13. UNIQUE — half finished home on N. Moss Creek 
Rd. Liveable Basement. Owner will carry note.
14. UNUSUAL is the word for this Ige frame Brk trim 
home w-2 kitchens. Could he duplex, ref. air or 4 bdrm 
home Mid 20’s.
15. FRESH A PRETTY — Just listed this special 3 
bdrm 2 bth home on Pennsylvania. Pretty cpt 
throughout So llveaMe!
16. O I^E R  BUT BETTEIVi Choice corner lot w-nice 
stone home 2 lots. 1183 E. 4th.
17. CHyUlMING older home. Two-story w-rental in 
rear. Plus fum. apt. Mid 28‘s.
18. HAPPINESS is owning your own home. See this 3 
bdrm Brick on Morrison. Carport. Fenced. 822,500.
18. SPECTACULAR eoultv buy! Very clean A in great, 
cond. 2 bdrm w-sunhen den. stove A ref. slay. Lge kit A 
din. area. Great starter home.
28. SPECIAL Buy! Lge 3 bdrm is, Mh — 4 lots — in 
Forsan. Appraised 119.580 listed at 116.000. Offers 
considered.
21. YOUNG AT HEART — Extra nke 2 bdrm w-den A 
din., almost new cpt utility rm., garden A fruit trees. 
817.880 Main St.
22. ALMOST NEW! 2 bdrm w-Mt in range, ref. A dryer. 
Ref. air A cent heat w-thermstat in each rm. Extra 
insul. mid teens.
23. NEEDS WORK! Stucco house on t* acre. Off 
SiiytlwHwy.WSM.
COMMERCIAL — Royal Beauty Center — 4 wet 
stations, 2 dry stations. 860S0. Owner will carry note. 
ACREAGE — off San Angelo Hwy — 5.76 acres $10,588. 
FM 7M — 18.78 acres 818,888.__________________________

TH EB E8TI8YET -
to canwl I TM f M y  2 ar 4 bdria 
brk ta idaaHv lacaiad Hi e well 
eetbtaree. laxlde ym  wUl ea|ev 
We ipaTMui 4-rm 2-lvll NIe R*e. 
iWarniW #1 We Mway dea wNk 
brick fleer»...Tba acaaeiwy af all 
ulMiHee. Rit-ia kif. Here's THe 
Refl Rlager. Left It  me't far 
utiimet U94.ni II I  Outfide 
weed faaca. Iga ttg rait. water- 
well. Oerdea igef. fruit treat. 4- 
car araa geved A caverad. All la 
garfect caad. Mava la ead aa|ay 
frulHaf Owa.er. Mf.444,

EXCELLENT DESIGN
Mr a Ms MffiMy S pafMcl la, 
•oMrlkinliit. ■>•■ wOS ** **■ 
lacaM M Hv. a  MrmM raw. SkH< 
fama rm. vHHi fa m M  M katk. 
BM Ml. a kkn. araa avartaakliM 
rallint Mila S  CnSan. CavaraS 
•an Sack —  Many aatraa yav'll 
*n|*v Ml Ikla CMMm Ml. k*m*.

OWNER LEAVING TOWN
an IMt Mvalv trallar with kwf* 
Savkla tar. utly rma, alq. rms S 
4 arlv. lancaq ySt. In cancrata 

cvrbt All In tKc. canSItian. 
IW a lW  Ml *11,***. Prlca* 
rlfkll

BE NIMBLE
Re fuickt Just a jumg off 
Aadrtws Hwy. M acres in 
cultivatiea. Weil end city water, 
lights, gas end geved rd. Jvst 
the spot far e cemfertebie heme. 
MS,4W.44.

R EA LTY
llUaiWAYNT SOI TH 

2^-IIU.2K:I-H497 
LAKRTFldc »A9-igig
MXHNALL AA7.1474
KAT4ROOM 94KAS14
NANCV/maHAM lAMAta 
MLAUtriN KA4.1444

out F M if T  2 br 3 both brick 
with cantrol raf o*r nd Kaof 
Huge Master br covers eniiru 
upeieifs Lg femiiy oroo w-b*g 
fvepioce. Forson schools Sits 
on X  oaes of baoutiful country 
tondscopa
COM NTKT MORM setting on V9 
ocra of wall groomed groas ond 
trees form ol living ond 
generous sited dan with 
firaploca Cant hoot ond ou. 
dbia carport lovely kit hot i  I 
even ond rotTga A very nice 
home
$ t a v n  H M U  2 br bock with 
outstOTYdirTg view Teios sited 
he's, lorge kit. plus den w- 
pHture wirsdow Three cor 
corpert.
T M t T O W  Dorlmg 2 ^  home 
with huge yord oi^d goroge 
Cory ke hos i  I even A ADr>ge 
Lg Iwing <reo rnokes this the 
home of your ^eome 
04M  O F  T N i  L A M f T  Dens m 
town with two ftrepioces, eorth 
tone corpet ond beom ceiiir>g. 2 
br's. nice kit and formol living 
$24 SCO
G U lf A$ C A N  M  2 Ar
boths Modern brick with 750 
•4  ft dbie gor w-workshop 
Aeoutifui bock yord 
M C M T  lA M M C A M D  two br 
pke huge den w-beomed 
eatiir>g. Forte!mg ond carpeted 
WeN for yord, city woter for 
ineide. Nka neighborhood. 
HKK no AH with rent house 
In reor Newly rodecoroted ertd 
new corpet. Has 1 Vs boths, 
Fortge. end carport lost side of 
town.
A I M M lM  buys the 2 Ar 
homo w-Cantrol hoot and ov. 
corpert ortd fenced y v d . lovbiy 
portoiing Sep dining, i  I oven 
and ronge.
T U M A  ADDITIOW moons the 
ntcasi in country Hvmg ond 
Forson schools. X  ocres of 
rolling lond W 9 i t  3 • mobile 
home Woter well ond lots of 
oHvocy
FM T g g  •*. corrtor of W. 4th. 
9.94Acrak. owner wtllcorry 
TMf A CM A  —  for development 
an south edge of cNy 
W  A C M A  «— N. AinAwetl lone. 
—  Reduced
AMK? A lb  —  Large lot with 
office, cyclone fertce.
FM ? M  —  2 .x  Acres —  ea- 
caflera tocotion for voriety of
hieiness.
• U A IM tA i O ^ A O A T U M IT T
Motel w-nica Hvirtg quortert. 
lounge ond o  chortca fw  you to 
be your own bow. AH op- 
*paroNonol artd woiNrto for you.

A-12

FOA AALK tWi Caraueef 14x7$ 2 
beiraam, I  bow. l w # naw AH ap- 
gtiertcak. washer and dryer. Ian air 
candittartar. CaN 147 44$ 1. ar nightt, 
cati 147 7127________________________

RANK RKFO 14X12 two badriom 
Fey salaa tax, tttta, deUvary charge 
and move bi wiW aggrevsd credit 
Larry IprvHl Camgony. Odews (9 U )
244-4441. lAcronframCaMMum).____

COOK A  T A lS O T  

I k ^St URRY "  ^  CALL 
267-2528

THEL.MA MONTGOMERY 
267-8754

8150. down + closing
)  btdri Rta tatra lergt
living ^  teiy rt#ews
insiaSkM...... . .  .  t lf .t U
On E. llth
yau must see this Nveiy whits 
house, with frten shutters, 1 
bedreems. I bath, cemptetety 
fsdsns inside en# out. new 
car get, all new givmking and 
wtrmg.
(HI .Midway Rd.
3 bedraems. met ana clean, 
cargert. water well, fenced en N 
acres
O u p k x  on .A ly fo rd  
1 reams ape bath each side Live 
HI ens side and let the ether 
make year gavment.

•  Subvrhan Dream Hama )  Ar, f  ^
•  Ra Rt k X Deed water welt. V t ^
•  a c r e f  ^
A  S ream heuse hi Fersan #
•  WARREN REAL •
Z ESTATK S
•  263-2S6I •
•  N UriM W rifM  t m a m iik U
•  H )-a «li >*M**i •
•  M l 7*41 •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Mobil* Hom*s A-12

aoa SALE I4«40 MebMt Mom* i  
bedroom. t*s bath, central heat, 2 
wirtdbw unH condiHarters in exceiient 
locetian Cali 147 TflS

D & C SALES
NSm-REPO-USED

M OBILE HOMES
IM ivfry FREE 8*mp
PART$*5ERVICE 
CLASS 'A' MOTOR 
HOMES AT MINI

MOTOR HOME PRICES 
38ISW. HwvSS 267-5546

+

LARGE ROOMY
H*m* *11 W te rt  wllk 4 . 
Saavlllvl view. * lar** r**m*. 
carpm** u>* «r*k*«. Uklqv# 
kMlMS pliw caMMIt k i lw t i l l  . 
aM.N*.**.

JUSTUSTED
S acres. Irr. watt <f e grotty tota. 
etac. hom%. 4 rms bread new 
cergl. Levety unique kit. that 
wUl sell yeuiM 424.44444.

SMAIX COMPOUND'
We have Hi i  cemfertebie 
houses. Ciase to dewntewn A 
shagging areas. Cech under 
I14444.W Lew dwn to toed * 
credit. :

TWOINONE *
Attr j 7 rm reck heme, nke bth. 
144 Ft en K. 4tk cemmerciel let. 
iMany extras. Terms to good cr. 
All far 414444.

CHOICE SPOT
IVi Acres en FM 744, Reeutifuliy 
rellifigs hills, little or no dirt 
work...Veer success is 99V| %  of 
year locetian. A O R R irt t

WE HAVE A UNIQUE
RIIK. 44 ft1iv A dan...Adrms 
as lge...custom blder believed in 
the least meintenencs...Ark 
gees ts reef line, (ineuietinf A 
fie geinting) 2-getie4. rs  fned. 
Ceeheme A well water. Heme it 
e seHd shade in Spring A 
summer time. Kite's were nete 
fergetten here; sget far horses A 
FMAwark.

[BSpring City R e a l t y ^ ^
300 West »th — Office Phone 2K3-H402

WE'RE SELLING. WE NEED LISTINGS. CALL! CAl.L!
19W CACTUS ST. g r . _  *t lowered to S41,444, beiew eggreisel grke, F F. 
den,4AR ,]bW , L R .U C  ilt Storage AMf.
LOVRLY 3 AR in Ceehema, I bW, CF. fenced, new paint inside end out, 
lust lowered to 419.9M.
SAND SFRINRS A R IA , Leveiy 3 AR. Ark ell crgt. gd water well, fenced, 
44490 equity.
GOOD K O UITY AUY an e 3 AR. 2 bth, den. dbl CF, corner lot, gd locetien 
WILL 4RLL A T A FF R A ItK D  FRICK, 4 AR, vinyl siding, gd Kbcetien, 
only 421,400
NKRD A iNAALR FRICK HOMK CL04K IN t See this 2 AR,
basemen. ...eg Aggreised atsi244t. 
l9 4 S N O lU C  RR.2 Ath, Ark.44l,4M.
NICK 2 AR, 2 bth, cergeted, werksheg, 4l4,gu.
N tW  LISTING, neat 2 bd, Ir, hit, bth, for only 4S.4M.

K X C K LLK N T COMMRRCIAL O FFO R TU N ITIR S  
LO VKLY RKSTAUR ANT with latest end best equipment, IS 
frailer sgecas A heek-ugs. Aeeutifvlly furnished. A 
business in Ceeheme, 4144,404.
LAR GE WARRHDU4K an 1-24 (formerly Ceersi includes cold 
sterege area, offices, plus e total elec 2 AR heuse. pecan trees. | 
Ceil us to see this.
COMMKRCIAL ALDG with nke Hv qtrs, wtr well, l^iac lend. Off 
1-24.
COMMERCIAL LAND across tram Me lane Hagen Hasp, owner 
will build le suit tenants ar sell Iftnd, great spat ter Medical 
Offices.

E X C E L L E N T IN VESTM EN TS ON ACREAGE  
NEAR COUNTRY CLUE. Leveiy Camgestrt Estates, owner will 
finance N  qualified buyers with a law aewn payment (2 N  4 a< 
tracts).
LIKE TH E SILVER H EELS AREA? We have 14 ac with water 
well, beautiful btdg site.
AUILDINO SITES, first st east ef Val Verde of Midway Rd, 
utilities in.' We have almost 45 ac left in 4.7 ac tracts. I beautiful 
hemes being btt en this st. Financing available N  qualified  ̂
buyers, in Ceehema Schl Oist.

IT'$ YOUB MOVB MOW, WHY MOT M AKE IT W ITH U i  BY 
CALLIMO:
H S L tM S IIZ S L L  ltlk**l
MSLSAJACKSOM  1*1 MIT JIM M IS OSAM MOB >*J l**S
W B CAM kSSLL J t l IM t OOMALLSM I M ^ >

BEST R EA LT Y
mm
l .a n i  a s lr r

I1TH FLACE }  rental units; 2-2 
bdrm, l-l bdrm Garage w 
sterage.ewner financing.

MARSHALL ST Handyman's 
dream Lg werksheg. Also, nke 
S-bdrm brkk heme, garege 
2 bldgs, gym, total 15,444 sq. ft., 
plus 2 ar I  acres Owner Itnanc 
inq

DIXON ST }  ADRM gRiCK.
EX TR A  STORAGE SFACS
NICE A CLEAN

BAST 2ROST
COMMERCIAL ALDG. eHice. 
Store, er wareheuse Owner 
financing

Mary Franklin 247-42*2
Wanda Owens 242 2474
Oerethy Henderson 242 2592
Elbie Hendersan-Areker

Mobil* Horn** A-12

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NAW USED. R fF O  HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL  

9RBB O E L iV E R T A SET UF  
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING  

FSeONS 142 M U

RENTALS B

V K N T lK A n )M P A N Y
Over TOO un>is 
Mouses Apartm ents 
Oiipipips
fv>e 1 three Bedroom 
I urntshed unfurnished 
All prtcp ranqes

Can 747 74S5 
1700 Apst third________

Bedroom
ROOM IN Ire iie r for rent 
Reasonable Washer A dryer, private 
ipf Call 242 7534_____________________

B-3Fumisiwd Apts

ONE BEDROOM Furnished apart 
men ft and orw and two bedroom 
mobile homes on private lots For 
mature adults only, no children, no 
pets 4UStbt175 243 4944and 742 2241

CLOSE TO convenience center 412S 
Slits paid, security deposit end tease 
required No children or pets 243 4453. 
M7 7434

To n e  b e d r o o m  turntshed apart 
ments AM bills paid Shag carpet. 
electrKai appliances, refrigerated air 

• 243 0004 <t no answer 243 2U2. 243

j " "  H i r is io r " " }
I  MOIILE HOMES |
I  N n »  a n d  D s H  |

I  M*MI* Horn** I
I  DOUOilWIOffS I
I  And W* Havr |
I  FINANCING I  
!  FHA-YA-rsnvrBtisnai ■ 
i  W* dplivrr ■
I  I Mock East *IF M  7*6 I
I  M l 1826 I

|^3-27(n 263-l3l5|

‘NICE CLEAN Two bedroom opart 
ment. 6weti turnlehod Two bills paid 
4125 Deposit end lease required 241
7*n ___________

ONE BEDROOM, carpet, drapes, 
water end gas paid Mature single 
preferred No pets, no children 4110 
month. 505 NOian. 247 4191

LARGE A PAR TM EN T with garage 
Adults only water , gas paid No pets
No pets A ^ y 1501 Acurry___________
ONE BEDROOM —  rwer shopping 
areas (Gibeens) Plenty of off street 
perking 247 4219____________________

UnfumIshGd AfitK B-4
UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom duptem 
Nice ceupta preferred Small deposit 
Far more infornketlon Call 347AI5S 
after Ig  m

4B W .'
Op* irt' nppo'lunity s. * i q i>*OY
Yff »<9f» 0

S H A F FIR
M M  leMGiraweii | |  J
^  2 « ^ 2 5 .  L n

REALTOR

FORSAN SCHOOL —  Have 2 
Immecuiett. Like New. Lrg 2-2, Arick. 
Ret Air, Fireplaces. 5-14 Acres. Gd 
Water, Werkshegs. Levety Hemes, 
tip's fa's
LRG —  2 AR, 2 Ath, new Crgt. Cust 
Drapes, vmrksheg. 15 A. Fersan 4ch 
524'S
2 ADRM —  Aasemenl. Cent H A. Gd 
carpet. Cargert. Gd Lee en Weed St. 
Nke. 419.su

1 STORY —  2 er 2 Adrm. 2 Ath. M' Liv 
Rm. 4I7.IU
PRESTIGIOUS CO LLEG E PARK —  4 
Adrm. 2 Ath. Retrig Air. Atch Get. 
Tile Fence Iterm Cellar. Lew 444's 
INCOME —  2 Ar Dvgiea. Aeth Rented, 
Lew teens
C L IFF  TEA G U E I42-71U
JACK SHAFFER 247 51B9
M ARY F VAUGHAN ^7  2222

Furnished Hous*s
FOR RENT 1 bedroom furnished 
house No children Apply 1410 W 2rd

2 A 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES A 
APARTMENTS

Washer, and dryer >n some a r 
conditrOh'ng. hea*>ng carpet 
shade trees and terKed yard AH 
biHs eveept eiectrKity pad on 
some

FROM $110 00 
267 .5546

Unfurnished Houses B-6

TH R EE BEDROOM. 1 bath 4150 plus 
deposit and term required M cDo^id  
Realty Co 243 7414
FOR RENT Unfurnished 1 or 7 
bedroom house m Edwards Addition 
Phone 743 4*32
V ER Y NICE Two bedroom with 
garage Carpet, washer dryer con 
nection 4145 No bills p4id No pets 
Deposit required 1405 Princeton 247 
7424

UNFUR NISH ED  TWO bedroom 4135 
month 450 deposit 1400 Canary Key 
ne«t door et ie02 Canary Key nent 
door at 1402 Canary

MIsc. For Rent B-7

NOW RENTING

w o o tf ;n 's

SELF STORAGE

Yarious a im . fir^prool 
constnictimi. rnison- 
ablr ratrs. ('onvrnirntly 

loraUd at I lOfl E. 3rd 81.

CALL: 267-770 

or 263-7473

Mobile Hornet -10
LABO C WAKEHOUSES tor r*nt or 
sale Fireproof construction Offices 
end restrooms Convenient locettons 
Cell 347 7741 or 243 7473

Loti For Rent i - 1 1

LABG E EEN C EO  IralMr *Bact* Mr 
rent Hook ups end TV  cable 
eveilebit Located m the Midway 
Sand Springs e r u  Call 347 SAleer 347 
5149

Seed Yeur Lave 
A Heraw Valeatme 

Call Dieaae er Oebbii 
#1242 7231
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T lie  s h o r te s t  
distetnee b e tw e e n  
b u y e r  a n d  s e lle r  

is  a  lin e  in  
th e  W an t .A ds,

For

O A S S in iD

Call 263-7331

F o r  L i i-12

BRICK HOME FOR 

LEASE
4 M r M m , Mita, csrpefeO. 

wtilitv r— w , 
tafictO vatO. MtC* STM. 

C—k a TalMt. M7-2SH. UJ’Vik.

Officn Spnoe a-14
O FFICE OR Conrmarcial »pac4 — on« 
or t«M> KKOtiona —  reatonable rtnt 
302 E —  parhing lot ovoiloble —
Call 343 7l4Stor information

a a * * a a * * * * *
a  NEW OFFICE •  
a  Bl'ILDING *
a locatMl a t  lOItt Main *  

a

*
5 offices available 

263-7373
* * * * * * * *  * '

A N N O U N C E f M C N T S C

L o d g 6 6 C - 1 .

( t a t e o '  .m e e t i n o  
MaME etailM L*«t* N«. 
t n  A .r. A A.M. ovary 
M  A 4Nl TAOMAay 
p.m. Vialtora vrolcomo. 
IrA A Main.

WWarA Wise, W.M.
T.R.Marrlt^Hi-

C A L U iO  M t K T IN O  
Alt iarint LoAft No. 
D M  AF A AM Afork in 
FC D otrto 3 :lt  
FoArvary 13fti, IfTt

FroA Simaaan. Af.M.

L o s t  A  F o u n d C - 4

•  REWARD •

Lost: Long-haired gray 
with black large dog. 
His tail curls on his 
back 267-2851 267-2C4I 
267-6410

P a r s o n a l C-5
f OR ARTHR ITIS Suftorors. goby Foi 
Paiwn Snop. tor furtnor information
OOT P M ffiLE M S ’  in a c r.»«»»  
T rovbiod'* talk it ovor W'tn Bill at 343 
a0l4or 343 M42

BORROA IIQO on youf k'tnatorr 
Subioct to approval) C > C 

f IN4NCC Ma Rt^nol» 343 D34

ELVIS FANS** Fononai pnoto of 
E'vrs backttato Louisiana nayrioo. 
m s  ftS M cnack or monoy oroor 
S A S E to BAA Enforprisas P 0  Aoa
3S2

IIAR HELP WITH 
\N I \WED PREtiN ANCY 
t \IJ. EDN AtiLADNEY 

HOME
H*RT WORTH. TEXA.S 

l-MSa-7«2-IIS4

Prtvata InsaattgaMon C-t

BOB sM i Th E N TE R P R D E S  
StaleL-<m%p No C1334 

Comrr>er<<ai C rim in a l Oor«eV«<
S I tn e  1L V CO N * tO E  N T  lA l

Ts tin e v H w y ao Hf S3«0

BUSINESS OP. 0
Education 0-1

H a lp  W a n t a d

TA K IN G  A ee u C A TIO N S  for LVN -(. 
3 3 Shift GooA salary, tKcollont fringo 
bonafits PtaasantworklngcofMlifions. 
Contact Mrs. Charlas Root, Roof 
valtay Fair LoAgt. 1S41 Chastnut, 
CoforaAsCIty m  »U4.______________

BIG SPRING 

HMPLOYMENt 
AGENCY

CaronaAa Ftaia
343-3S1S

jB iC iiT A R Y -t Ita i TltanA anA fyginf. 
Fraviaifs sacrotarial asgarianca. 
Larga lacal company, ■anahn S4A44- 
A O O K K IIF A II  —  Fait charga aiv  
parianca. Local firm to H m I
O IC TA F H O N B  S i C N i T A R V  -4  
tsparianca. OoaA typing spat 
ixcallantpatition $371+ 1
A O O K K iS F S Il —  Naavy aiparcanco^ 
nacassary. Local firm KXC
L iO A L  S IC K K T A liy  —  PraviaifSt 
lagai AackgraonA. Lacal.
W naW» O F iN ,

SALSS R 8F. —  Ekparienca in solas.* 
Lacaf company sfM-F
S A LIS  —> Fraviaos salts asparlanca. 
Lacat company. SolaryisOFIN  
COLLECTOR —  CoHocttonoEpor tenet 
nacassary lolory 4

I  EXPERIENCED 

I  TRUCK DRIVERS |
~  Transpartar af patraiavm | 
I  praAocts naaAs Arivars with a i

I minimam 3 years Aiasal a i- I 
parianca. OaaA Ariving racarA I 

^nacassary Eacatlant hanaftts ' 
r  incioAO; PaiA tnsoranca. I waak I

I vacMian avary 4 manfhs.
panslan plan, safaty honws. • j 

I paiA haiiAayi. ate. Most i 
2 ratocafa Eicallant wagas anA I 
I  gaaA warking canAitians. i 
Z PRIDE REFtNINO  INC- Trans- I 
I  partafian Oiv., Ansan Nwy., I

I Ahitana. T i .  413-473-47)4. Egoal ' 
Opportwnity Emplayar |

P o s it io n  W n n t o d F - 2

WILL DO Cxpafiaocad typing 
343 3)64 4flar )  00

Fhonp

W O M A N  C O L U M N J

C h i l d  C a r o J - 3

c h i l d  c a r e  in my noma 
Ragistarao good cara. raasonabia 
rates Opaning for 3 bapies Call 343

R EG IS TER ED  BA BYSITTIN G  m my 
noma by the week or iha hour Call 347 
tits

FIN IS H  HIGH School 4t homa 
Oipfoma awaroad For fret brochura 
caM AmerKan School ton fraa. t eOO 
43t S3II

E M P L O Y M E N T  

H o lp  W a n lo d

E X P E R I E N C E D  F A R M  hand Good 
nousa and pay Rafarencas naadad 
Call rYOOnor n>ght 104 444 7)34

M f t P  W A N T E D  J to n  p m  or 
re ta im g  \htft A va  s L o u n ga  i 30 East 
sooth Servtra  Rd Apply betwreen 10 30 
r«nd 3 00

A E  M A v f  grow n from  I m illion to 33) 
m iit.on 19)4 t « 7 i )  To raach aOO 
m illion wa naad sa la ) ra p ) who hava 
*ha po»-ntiai to aarn m a«ca)%  o* 
$30 000 lo r  parsonai intarviaw  wr >ta 
l owpii Prica Cartiliad  southern
0 'v ’)K>n P O  B o « 3117 Irv in g  T *  

S04I An E O u a l O p p o rtu n ity
f mpiovar V  ^

c o m m e r c i a l  S A L E )  and D s p a t
' hirw] position available  at naw  R v  
piar'» in Big Spring  R v  a«parian<a 
naipiui but W'll tra<n right individual 
P a rm a n a n t po)>i>on w ith  g r o ) )  
potent.al Salary opan 747 1433 Xan

J - 7M Ie c a lla iw o u a

HUME IN sar«d springs want) to taka 
care of 3 iad«e) on Sooai Sacurity or 
%e<t paying 3*3 )77*

S a w i n g  M a c h in a a J - 9

SVE SERVICE oil makes Of sewing 
machines Smgor Ooater Highland 
south Center 347 )S4)

F A R M E R  S  C O L U M N  

L Iv a a lo c k

D o g a , P a la ,  E l e . L-3
F K E E I <T SHEeHERO. </| "bl 
fence lumper puppies Call 347 S340or 
saeat3fnw  HyyyM

V A LE N TIN E  G IF T  —  Show quality 
AKC Toy Apricot Poodles. 4 months 
old, had shots.groomad 343 3*B4

L -3 AP a t  Q r o o m i n g

CO M PLETE POODLE Grooming 
C4II Mrs. DorotTiy Blount Criiiard  343 
TBHforappointmant _________

yyANTEO TO Buy Horsas of any 
kind Call 343 4D3before) BOp m
BABY C A ivE S  for sale 347 74aO or 
347 )449 ______________ _________

M I S C E L L A N E O U S  L

D o g a , P a ta , E t c . L -3

PUPPiE S to  give away lOweeksold
Part Bassett Call 347 t )t )

FOR s a l e  Ooherman Pmschar. 1'» 
years old Eiceiient wifh children 
Call alter 4 00 343 4M4

AKC R E G IS T E R E D  Doberman 
Pirtscher puppies Reds blues ar>d 
black) Phorw347 3434anytime

FOR s a l e  Toy poodle) apricot and 
cream Nic* Phonv 33) 30*0 
Sweetwater

B EA U TIFU L PUR EBR ED  poodlv 
puppies Apricot and black 7 weeks 
old 343 30S)

Dog Kookx. All Brrrdv
CM, W#rM

KKC tM k

TH KPET tXIRNKR 
A TW R H lH rs

419 Mam Oawn9aww 347 g37*7

GAS PLANT...
MAINTENANCE FOREMAN

Monsanto < ompany hat an opportunity for a 
trnanrr drpartm rnt forrman. prrfrrably with 
plant FxprrIenrF. including gcMid knowkdgF of com- 
prFssors and comprFssar maintFnancF.

I  
I  
I

main- | 
ga. I

I  
I

I  Salary bntrd on FxpFrirncr and ability... Outatanding | 
I  brnFfit plant, company paid , company houaing a 
I  provided. *

I  fa l l  rollFrt or write in romplete confidence to: J. W. | 
I  Pickering — Box liaa — Synder. Texat 7tS4t — (tlS ) I  
I  573-CI7I. I
I  T^qual Opportunity Employer M-F !

Monsanto
- —

POLY X
Polyatjrrene Insulation 

Rejected Material 4 Scrapa 

While It LaaU

IxmseFill ialbbag|3.l

l"4xHPUIn Peraheet|2.l

I” 4x8l.aminated ..................... Peraheet$4.i

HOWARD COUNTY AIRPORT 
Phtnt 263-2211 Duty Hovrs 

263-6072 Off Novrs

.SPEOALOF THE MONTH:

NEW SHIPMENT of b ^ - '  
tjases and wall units |49.tS 
and up

WILLARD MIRRORS
t 2 9 .a s a n d u p

SLEEPER SOFAS 1289.9$ 
and up

SOLID OAK Boston rocker*

■NEW SHIPMENT OF Ivrm 
tables 139.95 and up

F IR E P L A C E  TO O LS , 
Accessories and grates$29.95 
and up

f ir e :u g h t 135.59

GLASS ENCLOSL'RES for 
fireplace

a iM PLE TE  SCREEN and 
tool ensemble

Big Spring Fkrnitur*
IIS MAIN 267-5265

New and Used gas and 
electric heaters in 
stork.
R A R S T (M )U S  (16.95 

and up
S O F \  R E D  and HiM 'ker 
in llci'culiMi (179.9.5 
W T I t n  E B l  K F E T

S6H.9.>
19" K l.\ ( K \ M ) while 
Portaldc TA . K iiiiNiths 
old (129.95
211 O F F  ON A LL 
SlylciHiiiir VAall hugger 
|■̂ •»•lilM•rs
D K O I M .F A F  T a h ir  w ith  
2 chaii's. H la ck  and 
w h ilr  (59.95
ItF D K tM IM  .SI I T F  in 
U a O o la l l  design (I9H.5U 
. M O R S F  F I . E C -  
T K O I H O N I t  ro ll lop 
di-sk s ir r r o .  H as tape 
|da\n \ M -F M  ra d io , 
lu rn ta h lr  and a u lm n a lic  
K H Tird ri Cn9.95
12"  B lack  and w h ilr  
P o rla ld r  T \  t:l9 .>0

HUGHES
TRADING

POST
267-56(1 2000 W. 3rd

P H  Q r o o m i n g L - 9 A

SMART 4 SASSV SHOReg. 07  
RMbm-m u  Orlv,. AN hTMd RM 
SroeniMa. PWaccmsorlM. S tl-lsn .
IRIS'S POOOLC RarWr an , OoarOMa 
KtfMtlt. O iw n ln g  and tupRlIta. Call 
MS taw .Tn tw aatira .______________

H o u o H i o l d  Q o o d o  L - 4

( 1 ) s ig n a t u r e  a l o o f
refrigerator and freetar 
combination. 6 mth 
warmnly. GoM color .(329.96 
I I I  A IR U N E  COLOR TV.
Good condition.......... (169.96
ID ZENITH 17" color TV. 
RepooteMed. 39 day
warranty ................... (256.96
ID  WE8T1NGHOU8E Ute 
model no-frost refrigerator.
Avocado green..........(2N.96
( I )  GE REFRIGERATOR 
and freexer combination. 
Bottom freexer. 6 mth 

I warranty..........; . . . .  (196.96

BIGSPBING 
HAROWABE .

I t o J V I A I N .  _

P l n n o  O r g a i w L-6
useo pRt
cooditiori : SOLD piano in good

P l n n o  O r g a i M L-4
RIAfib TUN IN O  6  RdRdIr. PrwiwI 
rglipw* tgrvk*. Rgy W M  —  B67 14». 
CPU cgiigct H lOTB Bittgneg.

PIANO TUN IN O  And rggplfa Im 
m4di4l* ptftnfion. O in  Tgllg AUggk 
SfuBN. fW# Alabama. BAMlfB.

DON’T OUV a ntw ar uaab plana ar 
organ until yau chock wHh Laa WfOiht 
for th* bast buy on BaWwhi plwias and 
organa Safaa and aarylct rtgular 
Big $aring Laa ddiita AAuak. B 
North4ffi. Abitant. PhantATl m i .

Musical Instiu.
FOR SALE K •wilw In CM*. Lllld 
now 343 4*33for furfhor informatlan.

Qarag# aal* L-10

MOVING SALE
wodaaaday Only • a.m. ta S p.m. 
llaoMbald FwralebNigs, lea Max, 
dfatbar and Dryar, Taafa* AAacb 
Mara.

BvarylMfig Moat Oal 
416 8. ITtb.

Mlscsllannous L-11
Couch 13) BO Saa at 13B7FOR SALC 

Scurry

FOR SALK VW Trlkt 40 HP Ntada 
front and and brakta. 1400. 1-S73-412B 
affar ).

MUST SELL Campar ahall for long 
wida Pickup bad CaM aftar 4 2678BJ0.

mm
4 DOOB SALE 

AT POLLABD CHEVBOLET
197t CHKVROLITIMPALA 4 door, loodod.
Stk. No. 542 .....................................  442aa00
1977 CHIVROLIT CAPMCl CLASSIC 4 door, 
loodod.
Stk. No. 12S...................................... $47404)0
1977 MALiaU CLASSIC STATION W A O O N , 4 
door, loodod.
Stk. No. SOS...................................... $4740.00
1974 aUlCK RIOAL 4 door, loodod.
Stk. No. 499-A ...................................$4240.00
1974 FORD ORAN TORINO STATION WAOON 
4 door.
Stk. No. 4SS-A...................................$aaao4)o
1975 CHIVROLIT MALIRU CLASSIC 4 door, 
loodod.
Stk. Mo. 377-A ...................................$2900.00
197S CHIVROLIT NOVA 4 door, loodod.
Stk. No. 107 .....................................   S29S0.00
$200 DOWN AND OOOD CRioiT W IU  BUY 
O N I o r  THISI CARS

POLLARD CHEVROLET
USED CA R  D EPA RTM IN T

1561 E. (lb  ' 267-7421

i I h ii  K u r il ( i . M  |^t^lllK w w fi fm riiH m  ( i M  lh i i\ ~

PHONE
263-7331 WAHTAD

ORDER FORM
PHONE

263-7331

WRITE YOUR WANT AD HERE
r»oi I catT Of TOM AO, PVT lACR 1 IM W AO I

dl______ r2L (3).. (4) (Si

(6 a i i») Y9) dO)

d d (121 03) (14\ (151

d6‘ (17) (18) (19) •

(21) (22) (23) (24) --------(25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
l l t i l  SNOON < ii l i n e  0* WUITlFli iNSlillOm  M .lliW u W I-lll.l I

NUMBBB 1 3 t 4 $ 4
OF W O bO ) DAY DAY DAY DAY DAY DAY
1) 3.M 1.7) 4 J I 3.10 3J3 3.M
16 1.64 4.61 4 J I 1.44 3.*f 4.34
11 ).I3 4.U I.IO 3.71 At* A4t
II 3.43 4.10 1.41 4.13 AM 7 Jt
1* 3.61 4.71 • 70 4.44 7.30 7.41
36 1-M S.OO 4 J I 4J3 7.40 7J0
31 1 ** ).U 6.11 7.14 7.77 A H
31 4.10 I.M 440 7.40 0.14 AM
33 4.17 S.7S 4*0 7.01 A ll A H
34 4.M 6.00 7.M 0.14 AM t J t
3) 4.71 6 t» 7.M 0.30 *.I3 *.7S

C U P  AND M A I l -P lE A S E  ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
Mfish for.
NAM E___
ADDRESS .
OTY______

J h f t ,

.PNONL

Ct»66IUMtM
■ 6 M «6 «n M I
f9 f6 6 6 M W to W

-STATE. JW.
THE MG SPRING HERALD

O A S S IH E D  D EPT.
P.O. BOX MSI 

BIG SPRING, TXTOrai

Nl6O6ll6H60M6 . L-11
FOW BAL8: NafpaMt aatf-claaning 
rafigti t  Varfc rafrigaratad pir can- 
ditlBNara, feOn and 1 3 M  8 TU . Call 
» t » -m i  batwaan M .
1*71 21 FOOT F IF TH  whaal Traval 
Trallar far laia. 721 231*. Catarada
City. _____________________
FOP 2AL8: Start fixfuraa. Mgfitad 
diapiay caata ~  Ilka naw. Call 367 2$l* 
or catna by Coafc A Talbat. lIB i Scurry.
SNUFFY*$ HANDY Man Sarvict. 
OalnganylMni-anyplaca-anyfIma. No 
iob conaMarad ibo Ng or taa amail.

FOP SALK: * dear coM box. walk In. 
braak^ewn, I '  x IB’ x 16'. Call 363 2SS1

SOLDgoats C a l l U ^ ^ * ^

. Alao hava 
da and milk

W H IT K 'a  64 TP  O O LO M A B TK P  
Olacriminalor Mafal Oafaefar. 363 
•363 aftar 4 :BB.

W anfd To Buy L-14
W ILL BUY aitvar coMa. Pay 3 for 1, 
through Fabruary IS. *1S 363 3 m .

will pay lop pricn pood uMd fur- 
nlturt. appliwKn, and air can 
dllMnan Call M7 M l  or M t MM. ■

w-r
N7S YAM AH A BNO UnO . tXXCC. 1917 
Vainahd dirt Mkd. IM  cc.- Likd now. 
Xaldchddp. M l MM.

X i r T T - T  T ~ T ...............~ ' i T  -
tmoks For Bsls ,i M-S
no *  X A L I: N M  
X U H IS a fN rl:W .I

I PMnip. Call 
laHltldwdrfc.

FOn 1AL6: m a  ToM ta mckup. cati 
M l-W t  weekday* alNe$:W.

Tniok6 For Bah M-$
)fts  8 L  CAMINO iuckaf aaoH. pbwar 
alaaringa AM fapa pfaytr^ rut vdiaai. 
crviao'eanfral. pawar wlbdaota. pawar 
daar lacka. mat wbaala. 4*ABB mllaa. 
334*S. 363404.

1*74 FOPO PAHOKP X L T wHt) M 
i wfaftd campBP Miall. Vary claan. Call 
HP-imaNylp.m._____________
\ n r^  TON QMC Siarra Oranda 4 
k̂ haaf ̂ Ir ̂ ya. ̂ Nr ̂ gagtar -tt̂ itâ l arltt̂ loiNa 
—  MB tiraa. 3SB VI. 367-BB36 dayt. 167

BXOUONTON 
Truck und Implemwit fo r

TBEFLAN
5-gal. coa............................ ...$11B '
30-gal. dran............................ $660

F K E e P U M P w im  purcnaM o)twoM xal drwmi. ALSO ,<■ tisraPatapar 
Orwm N adN iari. pttaM Saa ux (or yewr grandwiar tartlll: ar naadi

B R O U ^ O N
Track axd Iwglaxitat

616 Lame— Highway 287-52M

SA¥i SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW. 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
J A a  LEW IS HAS JU ST  THE CA R FOR TOU

1977 CADIUAC COUPS D l VILLI. Burnt orongn, contrasting Inathnr 
interior, a local on* owner, new Cadillac trade-in.

1978 BUICK KfOAL, 2 door, maroon with white landau top, red 
velour cloth seats, tilt, cruise, tope player, power and air.

1*77 CADIUAC ILOOKADO BIABKITZ. Coral red, contrasting 
landau roof, leather interior, fully equipped with all Codilloc luxury 
options. This is o local one owner trade-in.

1*77 BMCK KIOAL SPORT COUPS medium blue, blue cloth bucket 
seats, console shift tilt, cruise, AAA-FAA tope player radio, T-top. This it 
o sporty little car for o thorp buyer.

f * * a  CADILLAC COUPl DeVILLI. Saxony red with white landau 
top, leather interior, 10,000 mile new Codilloc trade-in.

1*77 CADILLAC ILOOXADO COUPS. Solid white with red leather
interior. This it a local one owner fully equipped Cadillac, including 
40 Channel CB. e.-

1977 PONTIAC OXAND PRiX. Red with red vinyl top, rM interior, a 
well equipped, low mileoge trade-in. ^  **

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

••JACK LfWfS K f f  PS r m  B U T  W NO ifSAU S TNt M S T '
4DB Scurry ___________________________  D M  444-7*84

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAV

Neppy Veleetkto's Creatiefs 

WM Be PekHslMf On 
Weieesiey, fsh. 14 In

T H E BIG SPRING 
H ER A LD

LET
US
PLAY

Maw yea la a  aaag Vala atlaa 'i nraaWaei I 
aaw aaC aa«al way .J a v a  Haas ta  a  mu*l 
6aar M aaC. Vaar aiaamna wHI ha ebarttoad

1x1
I —  ■rrlai 

•bbyaaahwyg. 
IMpyy kwt

brawB Kyat

1x2

r « k i .  i  BOg.ai

RWIM^TWI.

CHe6 MbN tat Waat 64b njO. naa 1491. Me 9nr<i« Ta 1
Bftbb gB M*ggBlNK ataaaai**i*aaa*sa*sa.  AfliblftlB BSWlbM

Trwctol

1*67 CH8 
box 367 M

Aul08
O N K  MU 
Malibu. B 
S34Bor367

1«6B M 8 I

FOK 3AL
DoHfX*. II.
Chtvy am 
and.BBBBB 
23B4Mom
1*73 6 RA 
BvA*t m
achopicaf

1*76 TON 
cohOltlon. 
boy $Mb8i

1*74 MUS 
agotd, po 
0663
1*76 OLI 
conOtflOfM 
U J 30 367

1*71 FIN1 
yallow. *4 
0007.

K K FA IN
tfiapoaati 
Sfftifig 0 
Kxptrigp 
M13

Oi 
Mooflik

# r  F



Tracks Far gate N 4

tala ■ l»-g
lwck«l t w it .  «S»Mr 
ptartr. lilt wtiwl. 
pt wiastwAf ppwtf 
Httlt. 4tJM mlln.

IBS X L T wmi In 
II. V trv  clwn. Ctll

S ltrrt O rtndt 4 
M r MnlM w InW M  
iwanidtyt. M7

. $ 1 1 0  '

$ M 0

l;erne#d»

M7-S2M

l U ¥ t

r

I, r e d

aling
7 x u ry

uckat 
rhlt is

ndou

other
/ d in g

•or, o

fS 4 rf

m r  CHSV <1 TON pickup tM p tM t 
D M .i t r w c .

A u t o s M-10
O N C  MUST OO Wta MOB V  Ifte 
Maittou iotti M ctil«nt condition. Mf 
SXiOf ao7 77S<Ottor 0:00.____________
IMS M fnC U ftV  M O N TIO O . Nm ( 
iomott»offc.CollW ywiottof Sp.m.
p o n  SALB: HdO l>ord t door todon 
DoHiKO. Mddio. HootOTr i i r  copdltlonof, 
Chovy onplnt. tronomloMon ond roor 
•nd. tMOOHrm. Coll M l-IOSlor too ot 
taooMorrioon.

tf7t 6 IIAM p m x  ond m o  L t  Mono. 
•mA oI  ooon ond ftoor conooioo. Good 
O dioolcort.m  pos. ,  ^

m o  TORINO LOW mlltOdO. Oood 
condition Coll lo i aON oftor o —  oil 
doy Sunday.

m o  MUSTANG II HOtdWockt V-O* 4 
tpood, pouttr ond oir. SMOP Coll M l

m o  OLDS STARFIRC. V-0. Oir 
conditionod. o opotd. AM -FM  otoroo 
S3JS0 M7 1011

m i  FIN TO . OltOOO M ILCSt now tiroOr 
yoilow. ooo of 3MI ComtII or coll M -  
0007

Auloa ' UMOi
le s  SUICK LB iA S R S . 4 W tr  hard 
ttp^ tn t  oMwr. O w d canpnitn. 3t>.

FOR SALB: le tC tr v t lt t .  T  ltp. AM 
FM . M .tN  mlltt. P h m  M 1 4 m . lor 
mirtlnlermslleo.

itecfaagenalValilclaaHl.lg A S S O C i a t iO n  fO O lS Big Spring (Tm q s ) Harold, Tu m .s F «b . 6,1979 5-B'

100S K IT  CAMFCRr 
dliionod, oioopo oix.

TroilorCo«npSl£

17 foot, oir con- 
Vory pood con-

FOR SALB: \fn  M trcury Alorqult. 
lotptd. W M  mlltt. O rw l conOllltn 
IMS SrttPwty. M3 40M. CA RD  OF THAN KS
FOR lA L B  t r  IraPt: IS74 D tip t 
Windwf Van. 11 pttttnptr. For mort 
Inlormallon call 347 77M,

Boats' M-13
It  AND 14 FOOT 
•rallort. Shollod 
Hamlllon. M l NM.

3414

IS FO OT FISBROLASSboal.4tllortO 
JoNnton moNr. pa* look. Pllly trallor 
ttlO. 343.44M. M344M.

i L ^ F t
Derr t unow Fvht ' i  to tu rn ’  no'
ti-rfi n > Sr !• C 'Ass‘tii ds sfftin n  D '

W h o ’S
F o b s

T o  lis t  y o u r  s e rv lo a  in

W h o
E R V IC E
M h o 's  W h o  C e ll 8 $ 3-78 31

AOO M StlO K

A ctM H ct B y  .CUcktiii 
Hrttrltr SiflM tM iw 

StS. SatClM —  l i f i  Ml M lm  
t il l i t t t .  F rtttM .

C M IS M M S S C
W -IM I  t tt -lt t l

T v e e z  M ftM kn . iM C lk llllM
HkCBiGimrciBt ggG RuilGtiitlGl. .

M-TAS-Ugs. LuGGGCii 
Cam H r  Irg* t n m f ,  M  

wgrli GUGPARTqqG.

1 A p p l U n o e  R e p a ir
P a in t i n g -P a p e r i n g

Suwirg rngoĜ rg ÊoggIp ORG GgIOB 
**T1M Out t«9g Rggolr IGog**

4M RWgereeG Dr. M M I7 I 
CilRTGt tTYtctCuGggGv

FAIR TIN G . FAFGR INGt TAgMtg.
R M tH f. HxHMHit N m  •BfilWAHS.
l i t  IHHfl. O.M. MIHur H7- 
Mfl.

R S e A ia  ANY Mak* w tM itrt.k rytft, 
ditpoM li. let nwktr*. Me. Suylnf S 
SMltng M U tM  AppliMICtt. IS Y tw t  
B tptrltn ct CMI PrttMn M yrkk IM  
H I )

263*733'1
P a in t s

B u i ld in g

CALVIN M IL L tR  —  FAifttiitg —  
iMHrHr* RxHrHrt ActutHc SwRY-CGJ CONSTRUCTION 

AH flnlBh work R*lfttHig, MuG G 
T*0*. Dry WwH RtmoGBlIng •  
Horn* AGOItHm -  WN 09 It AH Ca H 
H7 S M R lH rig O g .m P l a n o  g a r v l c e
A egem — RGeiieeB"-lem eGBiiH 

CBMpNlB R n lB B tflf  1 W#f1l 
RoJuFURcgs

L i t  WILSON CONST

PIANO TU N IN G  AND Rqg*«r >  
PruRiGt. rqlHGN BGnrMq. C*N R«y 
WqqGt*7.|tM.

TuN Frut m -M99
g t o r m  W i n d o w s

CALL MR. F IX  IT  
W* kMM tkrttrt*. k tr t tt t . kd-
m iM A  r*M 4  kM M  rtp M n  M Ml 
ktadt. C M iM v It r  

* krt* B itiiM It 
t t ld lM

OwIRy CWHIG G«4W 
YM lR BH Nur W* IMBHH

F tr twHf malHn tnG 
Frqq iBtHnaHs 

CqnHcf
STO UT S F R C IA tT lIS  SR RVICI 

H G ItM
C o n c r a t e  W o ft *

T o p m U  ' "
G G G C9N9*tlt C9Rtr*Ctlllf. 
iFBKiBliNwg Ml Htunf GbG CurGs. 
ptw *. weRiwGys. TetegGew# )« ) -  
M91 qr 1AMS79 •Nuf |:gt.

TO F tO IL  — TOPSOIL 
N9V9 tH muGs H r • GfutNul yRrG. 
TqpBqH. bmiG, HrtHlBAr.

FNONRH7-114)

HMtIfig ~  CooHng

O A V t'S  CON TR ACTING 
Nootiof ond Rofriforotioo
n owlGfliiB. BlBCtronic oftr M Hct 
Sofot ond Sortfico Com more Isl ond

•1I-M74

Mow, SnrodB. ANoytr Tro t ROmovel 
**V00 frow M —  wo cot It.**

GAG ond FroncGy't
Lown lorvlco

Doy M7 MM_______________ MG04M

CALL JACK'S LOwn Sorvtct. Wo 
MOW —  GdGt Wood Got —  TriM  
OiOGot ~  voconf m% —  Afioy» 
M l ItTS

■ XFGRIRNCGO T R G l  Frooiop 
Vord MowMf —  SlirvGB —  TrooR 
HotfiMo —  Troo RoMoool. M7-S41t 
0rM7-7tM0Ntf • :« .

Hoeia Improvemeni

ROMOdOftOf. BooNof. NOMol 
AGWNono. Dry WoKr AccoooMcl

FRGG IS T IM A TB S  
Abo Mr GOG 

M7 >moNor>:l> .

M I D  A  H B L F I N d  

N A N D t

V t'v
Look  In th o  
W K o 'sW h o

In the midst of our sorrows, 
we wish to eicpress our 
heartfelt thanks and ap
preciation to our many 
relativea, frienda and neigb- 
bore for the kindness and 
sympathy shown to us in the 
I w  of our beloved husband 
and father, John L. Bums. 
We especially wish to thank 
Nalley P ick le Funeral 
Home, Ministers Eric 
Didiey and Royce Clay, all 
the many donors of beautiful 
dowers and food. Also the 
pallbearen and singers.

Myrtie Bums and Family

TOO LATE 
TO CUSSIFY
F U R N IS H E D  A P A R T M E N T  1 
bedroom B i l l ^ i d  M7 M00_
FOR RENT or M it. 10 room house 
Porfly furnished. 710 Douglot Coll 
27) )7I7 Don KInmon or 247 14)3 Ann
LOST TWO cockor sponlels. AAother 
rod ond puppy blonde Mother weermg 
toot Lott in Son Springs oreo Sundoy 
ColIJM STD
R O UTE DRIVER noedod Apply In 
person l o r n  Gig Spring Rendering 
Compony Equol Opportunity 
Em ployer____________________ •
SMALL OIL field drilMr>g compony to 
be locofed m Send Springs op 
proKimotely Aprit 1. 1979. needs ex 
perienced office employee le start 
troining In Midland immediotely 
Gosolino will be furnished during 
troining period Must be able to type, 
no shor*hond or tax work involved but 
must hove knowledge ot or be willing 
to learn accounts receivable or 
payable. billings. end light 
bookkeeping Storting salary com 
mensurote with present quolif icetions 
Phone for appointment Midland, 44) 
O M or 94 974)

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE!

W EEKDAYS
BtOOpJit.

0 « y  b ^ o r *

S iO O «.m .
auHiB M y  (Too  Lotus)

SUNDAY
SiOOpjn.

PrM oy
SiOOpjn.

PrM «iy  —  Too  Lo tos

All now eleefronic Dressmohor 
with noodir stop proorom ond )  

speed tutt power meny Other 
features Coll tor a tree demoor 

seeitai

(  KNTKAI, SKWINC 
M AniINKSKKVU 't: 
S24 KMftrroad l>rivr 

2B3-3I72
Rep«>r On All Makes 

Complete Sewing Machine 

SerytceSIO

BOB BROCK  

FORD A-1 USED 

CARS-YO U  GET THE 

M OST CA R  FOR THE 

M ONEY, PLUS SERVICE  

A F H R  THE SALE

1977 r o o o  LTD OOOUONAM 4 door, white with bluo vinyl roof and 
mofehing interior, automatic, power steoring, brokot ond air . S409S.00

1977 eOOO OOANADA 4 door, dova groy with moroon vinyl roof ond 
matching interior, powar stooring, brokos and oir..................$4495.00

1B7S BWCK LB BABOB. Custom 4 door, ton with white top —  matching 
cloth interior, AM top*, cruiso, lilt, power steering, brokes and oir SB19S

197* OIOS CUTLASS BFOOT COUPB, bright yellow with '/* block vinyl 
roof ond matching bucket seats, console' outomotic, power steering 
brakes, oir. Styled wheels, AM-FM. Sporty.............................$4490.00
197* eONTIAC OOAN LWMANS OOUBB, sporty bright red with '/t
white vinyl roof and matching bucket seats, loaded and extra
n ice .................................................................  $4a9*.00

197S OUIOC OBOAL COUBB. light green with matching V* vinyl roof 
and cloth interior, automatic, power steering, brokes, oir, lilt, AM- 
FM ......................................................................................$0995.00

197B FOOD nJTl, royal blue metallic with matching vinyl roof and 
Interior. Automatic, power steering, brakes ond oir. Extra sharp with only 
34,000 m iles..........................................................................$4095.00

197B UMCOtW NIABK IV, lime green with white vinyl roof and match
ing velour interior, looded with power equipment and extra 
n ic e ......................................................................................$S79BJM>

1970 CHBVOOiBT MONTI CAm.O — Londou. Two lone maroon with 
% riMStching vinyl roof, loaded with equipment...................... $4495.00

•  lO O H n jN W n i l l * - -  IB

M  BOB BROCK FORD
' •f i i r l .  ^*11* ( t l i i t

. (  V N I M A '  •  -CO W 4l> S ’ r . i t  •  76 7 7 4 7 4

Membership in state 
bar made mandatory?

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — TheStete Bar of 
Texas, whose fate will be decided dining 
the current session of the Legislature, says 
belonging to the bar should not be a matter 
of choice for lawyers.

Cullen Smith of Waco, president of the 
bar, told a House committee Monday that 
the right-to-work law does not apply 
because the bar is not a labor union.

"The right to practice law carries with it 
certain duties,”  he said before the House 
Committee on Government Organization.

The bar fell under the Texas Sunset 
Advisory Commission’s review in 1978 and 
the Legislature must pau a bill this 
session if the bar is to continue as a state 
agency.

Two representatives have introduced 
bills that would make membership 
voluntary.

“ It's the one profession that doesn't 
believe in the right-to-work law,”  said 
Rep. Fred Head, D-Athen, who is a 
lawyer. “ I ’m offended more than anything 
else by having to join any organization.”

The committee heard testimony on two 
comprehensive bills to keep the bar alive 
— one favored by the bar and another 
incorporating the sunset commission’s 
recommendations.

Head and Rep. Doug McLeod, D- 
Galveston, also separately introduced 
series of bills to make membership op
tional, among other changes.

McLeod proposed keeping the bar as a 
state agency only for licensing and 
regulation of attorneys.

He said its other activities — lobbying, 
continuing education, publications, lawyer 
referrals — should become part of a trade 
association outside of state ̂ vernment.

No other profession has a state agency 
performing those chores. Head said.

The bar should keep its present status as 
a state agency and should also continue to 
k e ^  its money outside the state treasury, 
said Tom Hanna, the bar’s executive 
director.

The comprehensive bill with the bar’s 
support has been introduced by Rep. Lynn 
Nabers, D-Brownwood.

Opposing Nabers’ bill was Joe Langley, 
an Austin attorney and former head <2 the 
attorney general’s anti-trust division.

The bar’s funds belong to all Texans and 
should be administered by the Legislature, 
urged Longley, one of the bar’s directors.

“ The state bar should be required to 
justify its expenditures at every session of 
the Legislature,”  he said. “ These are 
funds I feel should be administered 
through the appropriation process.”

Bar funds have been used to lobby on ' 
legislation not rdated direcUy to the 
organization, he said.

Hanna said the bar proposes a 
legislative program but does not par
ticipate in any political campaigns. The 
bar “ will not use its funds for the purpose 
of being involved in the political process,”  
he said.

Fourteen or 15 other state agencies, as 
well as the bar, have budgets that do not 
come under the supervision of the 
Legislature, he added.

A bill sponsored by Rep. Bill Ceverha, D- 
Dallas, a sunset commission member, 
would require the bar to deposit all its 
funds in the state treasury.

rt.qMr« It ftko ao« otqMoX

! , / \  
___  ( '  ^  ■'

! o  i .

(A P W IR BPH O TO I
NEW SIGNALS FOR MOTORWAY — Working on the 
theory that motorists on motorways would be better 
prepared for hazards ahead if warning ligna showed 
the type of hazard, how far away it was and speed 
limits imposed, reaeachers at the Transport and Road 
Research Laboratory in London have developed new 
road signals. The new signals, being tried out on some 
of Britain’s motorways, are expected to help cut down 
on the number of accidents occurring.

i t  q p t \  r i g h t  d o w n  t o  < t  y o u  r  I 
' H  d e b t  t o r  v o j r i e i t  l f *  w h y  i i o t  g o  i n  j  
b u L i n o L L  f o r  v o u r i f i l *  S o *  
C i o i t i t i o d i .  i e r * . o . .  O

“p u b l ic  N o n c ^

A D V ER TIS EM EN T FOR RIDS 
City Of G<g Spring 
302 Nol*n Strttf 
B»g Spring, T bkb* 79720 

SopoTBlB MOlod BIOS for tht con 
Btrucflon ot Railrood Spur 
ImprovomtntB, Big Spring induBtriol 
p*rk yyill bt fOC9iv9d by Th* City of 
Big spring, T bkob *t m « oftico ot The 
City M«nog*r until 10 00 A M .  
(Daylight Saving* Timo) Fobruary 21. 
1979. and m*n at *a>d ottict publicly 
opon*d and road aloud

Th* C O N TR A C T D O C U M E N TS  
may b* txammod at th* following 
locationi
CRIM  EN G IN EER IN G . 711 East 
Third Str**t. B*g Spring. T*xas 79720 
DODGE PLAN ROOM. 2)07 W*St 
Louisiana. Midland. T*xas 79701 
TEXAS CONTRACTOR. 242t W*st 
NINgsNr.-GGt'Nnd. Ttxas 7)041 

COpiOS of N*0 C O N TR A C T 
DOCUM ENTS may b* obtainod at th* 
Otfic* Pt CR IM  E N G IN E E R IN G  
locatod at 711 East Third Str*ot. Bio 
Sprmg. T*xas upon paymont of S)0 00 
tor*achs*t

Any BIDDER, upon rtturnmg th* 
CONTRACT DOCUM ENTS promptly 
and m good condition, will b* r*tund*d 
his paymant. and any non biddtr upon 
so f*lurning th* C O N TR A C T 
DOCUM ENTS will b*r*tund*d S2S 00 
January 29, 1979

SIGNED
TOM FERGUSON.
City S*cr*tory

JANUARY )0. 1979 
FEBRUAR Y *, 1979

PUBLIC NOTICE
TH E S TA TE OF TEX AS

C ITA TIO N  BY PUBLICATION

TO

R M GLA2E. and his unknown 
spous*. It any, CHAS PRITCHARD, 
and hiS unknown ipous*. it any, 
ARIZONA LO FLIN . and his unknown 
spous*. It any. T N DUCKdfORTH. 
and his unknown spous*. It any; M C 
B A R N ETT, and h*s unknown spouso. 
it any. O H W ILLOUGHBY, and his 
unknown spouso. if ony. J  R COM 
PTON. and his unknown spouso. If 
any. D C MCLEAN, and his unknown 
spouso. it any; J  W PACE, and his 
unknown spous*. it any^ COAHOMA 
BANK, and itssuccoiBors and assigns. 
H any, of th* aferomontion*d namod 
individuals, by whatovor namos *#ch 
is now known, and thoir unknoom 
spousos. H any; tho unknown lagal 
roprosontativos. hairs. d*visoos.
surviving spous* and surviving torm*r
spousos of th* atoromontionad nam«d 
mdiyidwots. d*c*asod. th* unknown 
logal repreoanfativos. hairs, and 
dovisoos of ooch ot th* d*coas*d 
unknown hairs, dovisoos. surviving 
spouso and formor spousos ot tho 
atoromantionod namod individuals, 
tho unknown logal rtprosantativos, 
hows and dovisoos of ooch of tho 
docoosod unknown hotrs. dovisoos. 
surviving spouso and formor spousos 
ot tho aforomonttonod namod M 
dividuals; or. tho unknown asaigns. If 
any. of ooch of tho porsons abovo 
namod. all porsons claiming any mio 
or inttrotf advorso to Plainflffs In 
torost in fho land doscribod bolow; 
D EFEN D AN TS. G R E E TIN G  

You a rt horoGy commandod to 
appior Gy fHMt a wrmon answtr to 
PlainfiRs OriGlhai Potitton at or 
boforo IB •• a.m. an tho ftrst Monday 
attof tha oxpiratian at tarty two 
(421 days tram tho dato of 
tho issuanco af tha Citatlans. sama 
Going tho Sfh day af March. 1979, at ar 
Gtfara IB OB a m ., Gafart tha 
HonaraGio District Caurt af Howard 
County, Ttxas. I1BTM Judicial 
District, at fho Caurt Ho u m  af said 
County in Gig Spring. Toxas.

Said PiaintiNs Original Potiflan 
was tiiad m said Court an tho 12TH day 
at January, 1979. In this Causa NO 
ts.219 on tho dachot of said Court and 
styiad O O a D A N iE L  JR., vs R M 
O L A IE . E T A t

A Griof statomont af tha naturt af 
this Buititasfallaws 

O D O 'O A N lE L  JR Brings this, a 
TrospasB la Try Tittt action, M ardor 
la acguirt lagal tma and aataasftion to 
tha tallowing dtocriGad root praparty 

Lots 7A9.IB.11.1MS.14.1S,I4.17. 
Gtack 17. af tha Original Tauoi Bf 
Coahoma. Howard County. Toxa*. 
according la tha propar map or plat af 
said townsito af rocGrd 

tn support af his action, saM 
Plaintiff hat ailagad tho fivo and ton 
yoor statuit of Umitattona as pravidid 
far Gy Arttctt SBB9 and Artkia SS1B af 
vaman* Annafatad Ciuti Sfafutts 

If this citaHBn is not sarvad within 
nintty («B) days attar tha data if  if» 
issuanco. it shall ba rafumad un

Tha afficar oxacufMg this pracaas 
shaH pr amp tty oxocufo tho spma 
pccardMG la law, and mado M  rotum 
asthaiawdiracts

ISSUED and givan undsr my hand 
and sail at SOM Court, at affica in Big 
Ip ru ii, Tanaa. an this 19TH day af 
januopy. 1979 

A TTE S T

P EG G Y  C R ITTEN D EN .
DIttrict Clwhaf 
Howard County, Taxas

EV Glonda Erasal

January W. M  
F«Gruary4. IS

State Senate acts Monday

Sunset wins one, loses one
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — It was win 

one, lose one for the Sunset Advisory 
Commission on Monday.

The Senate voted, 27-0, to abolish the 
Burial Association Rate Board, which 
has not met in 14 years.

The Senate Economic Development 
Committee, however, voted to extend 
the life of the Texas Real Estate 
Commission for 12 years. Common 
Cause said senators voting for the 
measure ignored the advisory com
mission's recommendations.

The advisory commission was 
created by the 1977 Legislature to 
determine whether state agencies were 
executing their duties at a reasonable

cost to taxpayers.
It has reviewed 25 state agencies and 

made numerous recommendations, 
including the elimination of the burial 
board.

"This is one of the few recom
mendations of the Sunset Advisory 
Commission to which there is no op
position — to my knowledge,”  said Sen. 
Lloyd Doggett, D-Austin, the bill 
sponsor.

The State Insurance Board would 
assume the responsibilities of the burial 
board, which was established in 1947 to 
develop rates which could be charged ̂  
by burial associations to insure 
adequate coverage for their members.

In the burial association, assessments 
are collected from members to care for 
each other.

The economic development com
mittee approved Sen. Lindon Williams’ 
real estate bill, 5-1. A separate bill, 
which Shelia Cheaney of Common 
Cause said incorporate many of the 
Sunset suggestions, was sent to sub
committee without objection

"The Siaiset Advisory Commission 
spent over a year reviewing the real 
estate commission and making 
suggestions on how it could be im
proved,”  Ms Cheaney said in a 
statement.

Commission 
not siiding 
with company

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  
The Texas Railroad Com
mission says there is no 
"imminent peril" to back up 
Ixme Star Gas Co.'s proposal 
that all increased gas costs 
should be paid by the con
sumer

The commission rejected 
the application for an 
emergency rule that would 
permit gas utilities to pass 
through to their customers 
lUO percent of increased gas 
costs

There are other ways Lone 
Star can make up its alleged 
profit loBses, said Assistant 
Gas Utilities Division 
Director Thomas H. Hill

"Lone Star proposes this 
rule as a general rule for all 
gas utilities,”  Hill told the 
commission, “ but fails to 
submit any information 
concerning the impact of less 
than too percent purchased 
gas adjustment clauses have 
had on the operations of 
other gas utilities other than 
itse lf"

He said Lone Star contends 
the company lost $13 million 
in gas cost expenses during 
1978 as a result of a com
mission order that allows the 
company to pass through 
only 85 percent of its gas 
costs

Hill said Lone Star has 
other means available, "like 
requesting additional gate 
rate increases from its 
customera, to remedy its 
alleged loiMS.”

Gate rales apply to cities 
and big commercial users 
with their own distribution 
systeim.

The commission said Lone 
SUr’s proposed rule would 
be publishid in the Texas 
Register for the purpoM of 
receiving public comment.

BiUeCall
TM

Telephone Tape Library 

267-6346

YOUR OWN 
BOSS

t M J f W m n f W m p

will iMt liUMfer*
w i t h  p r e e a n t

M ir m i In spo r ts 
soetlo^s.

C H I P .B tlllln  
C o lloc t 

91B-4BB-B9B1

QUESTIONS ANSWERS
l . g  WHAT IS BIBLE CALL?

A: BIBLE CALL is s free public service Religious Information Library consisting 
of hundreds of different five-minute tape recanted messages on a wide variety of 
Bible subjects

2. q : HOW MAY I USE BIBLE CALL?
A: You simply dial the BIBLE CALL Tape Library, 887-6346, and request the 

subject you wish to hear by number

3 Q: WHAT ARE THE HOURS OF BIBLE CAIX?
A: The regular operating hours for BIBLE CtU X  are from 9;00 a.m. to9:00 p.m., 

Monday through Saturday. A limited service is provided from 9:00 p.m. to 9:00 a.m., 
Monday throu^ Saturday and 34 hours on Sunday. So-you may call at aqy tinac on any 
day BIBLE CALL never closes.

4. Q: WHO SHOULD USE BIBLE CALL?
A : Everyone! Bible messages are provided for all and are desipied to give a Bible 

answer for almost every need. Also, there sre over 50 Bible stortes for children A 
large setection of tapes are especially for teens. Hundrwb more cover topics on 
Family Life; Personal Needs; Worship; Sslvatkin; Morality; the Church; Science 
and Religion, etc.

5 Q: HOW MAY 1 RECEIVE A LIST OF ALL THE TOPICS AVAILABLE?
A ; You may dial the Tope Librarian and request the free BIBLE CALL brochure. If 

you call after 9:00 p.m. dial 867-2761 and leave your request. Or you nuy write to Box 
2094, Big Spring, Texas.

6 Q : WHEN I CALL AM I EVER ASKED TO GIVE MY NAME OR ADDRESS?
A : No. As s free public service you are not asked to give your name or address. If 

you have a special requeat, i.e., when asking for the free printed bteralure, or other 
special need, an address of course, is necessary for mailini purposes.

FOLLOWING IS A PARTIAL LIST OF HUNDREDS OF AVAILABLE TOPICS: 

Number- Number-

1. What U Bible CaU?
186. Facing the Storms of Life 
21. Grace
54. WhoCan Go to Heaven?
SO. How toSludy the Bible?

IM. Ten Practical Suggestiom on Prayer 
179. What About Marijuana?
94. Goii« Steady
94. Eight CauMS of Divorce
87. Divorce — Is It Really the Answer?

8. Strengthening Your Family 
lot. Sex in Marriafe 
96. Evidence of God: Design and Order 

104. Evolution, What Do the Fossils Say? 
too. Homosexuality
144. WHy Are HMre So Many Churches? 
121. The End of tin World 
29. Is Stnoeririr Enough?

303. The DevU kUds Me Dolt 
8. LoneiineH and What to Do About It

M 7 4 3 4 4

111 USE IIILE  CAU DAIIY 111

ASK FOR FREE BROCHURE 
WITH HUNDREDS OF TOPICS LISTED! M7-4344
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<AP W M IIP H O TO
SIXTH GRADERS UNDER CUSTODY — Two unidentified sixth grade youths leave

___ ; ______ c « i _  MtavU* MM tlkMasi •■>««« *M *l\M D a n a m a  r ' t t vthe Mahatma, Fla. Police station Monday n i^ t  on their way to the Panama City 
~ ~ “  ■ "  "ly held their 6th grade class at MariannaJuvenile Detention Center. The boys a lleg^ ly  l i w  umi vui HI av«c ^M60o C14 tvsMs SB 

"Middle School under gun and knife point before being over powered here Monday

Two sixth graders hold 
class at gun, knife point

M.ARl.^NNA, Fla (A P ) -  
A f(K-kedrevolver pressed to 
her head. M-year-old Teresa 
Hill listened and looked at 
her 11-year-old assailant.

"He had a serious face." 
the pert honor student said 
later “ He kept sayii^ he 
wasn't fooling around "

M iss Hill would learn later 
that the .22 caliber revolver 
had a faulty hammer, which 
could have fired the gun at 
any time after the revolver 
w as ciK-ked — whether or not 
the trigger was pulled

And fir  a time. Miss Hill, 
about :tii nthiT pupils and a 
teacher were shocked by the 
pistol packing schoolboy and 
another kn ife  w ie ld in g  
classmate

The two hoys were in 
custody lirfay. field by youth 
vrvices officials Mahanim 
I’olu-e Chief Wiley G Pitt
man says the boys were 
"tust vying for attention.’
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but. "  there will be charges 
filed, aggravated assault at 
least "

No injuries were reported 
in the incident, which oc
curred Monday at the Middle 
School in this Florida 
community west of 
Tallahassee

The boys were not iden
tified by police because of 
their ages

Principal M R Stakes said 
M iss Hill, an eighth grader, 
went to the language arts 
classroom to give a message 
to teacher Karen Hughes 

One youth jumped up with 
a gun. pressing it to Miss 
Hill's head, police said Mrs 
Hughes shoved the boy from 
the room and told another 
pupil to call the principal 

But when that boy tried to 
leave to sound an alarm, 
another youth threatened 
him with an eight-inch 
hunting knife, police said 
The youth fled after he was 
disarmed by another 
student. Stakes said 

The two boys were picked 
up about eight hours later by 
an unidentified Marianna 
man about seven miles from 
tow n Police said a loaded 22

Two more states join 
in deregulation efforts

DALUIS (API -  New 
Mexico and Wyoming have 
joined Texas. Ixxiisiana and 
Oklahoma in their federal 
suit to block federal price 
ixmtrolsof intrastate natural 
gas. attorneys for several of 
the .slates said Monday 

The five states account for 
K7 percent of domestic 
natural as production

Ass i s tant  a t t o r ne y  
generals for the five states 
met in Dallas Monday to 
discuss their pending suit, 
which challenges the con 
siiiutionality of the 1978 
Natural Gas Policy Act 

"F ive or six" other stales, 
including one on the EUisI

l A

TNE BRASS N A IL RESTAURANT 
ANNOUNCES NEW N O U R S -  

OPEN EVENINGS ONLY  
5 :3 0  TO 10:00 P.M . 

TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
a O t ID  NOON DAILY

BAR OPEN 4:30P.M. TILL CLOSING 
TIME, TUESDAT THRU SATURDAT

America's favorit* family it back!

w i u i n u i E s s

R0K8T f LOGAN . SUSAN OAMANTt SHAM 
HtaNIA IWnM«. HUIIAAM s m

(tflJ.EOKPARK

C in e m a
PIMMS83-I4I7 

SHOWTIME8T;6S-t:W 
"Harry NoPaiues*'

Controversy continues On the light mile-

in lawyer’s murder case
EL.PASO, Texas (A P ) — As much 

controversy has surrounded Lee O agra  in 
his death as during his lifetime.

On Dec. 23, Chagrs died in his new 
downtown office from s single .22<aliber 
pistol shot. Had he died in the street, things 
in this border city would be a tei more 
quiet.

formation that would Incriminate is the 
subject of cocktail party Ulk around the 
town.

A source close to the investigation told 
The Aaaociated Press last week the court 
of inquiry is “ a kangaroo court out to 
discredit the police department.”

A court of inquiry that concluded 
Monday has sidetrack^ the investigation 
of Chagra’s death by a police department 
that is sometimes the butt of Jokes because 
of its implied ineptness.

caliber revolver was 
discovered nearby.

Miss Hill said students had 
overheard the boys 
discussing their plan for 
several weeks, saying they 
wanted to be sent to "the 
boys' school" — Stover 
School for Boys, a detention 
center

Mrs Hughes, who is in her 
first year teaching, said 
neither of the armed boys 
said anything threatening, 
declaring only that no one 
should leave the room

She commended the boy 
who disarmed the knife- 
wielding youth " I  would 
never have told them to do 
that." she said of her pupils 
"I would never tell them that 

was the thing to do "
And Stokes said students 

were warned about the boys' 
late, in light of Florida's law 
setting a three year man
datory sentence for anyone 
L-onvicted of using a gun in a 
crime

"Th is  was a common 
concern ol the kids today." 
said SliAes "What would 
happen to them'’ They've all 
read thi* signs, 'three years 
to lile ■

Chagra, a flamboyant lawyer who 
gambled and declared hia winningi aa 
income, specialized in drug cases. 
Members of the El Paso Bar have ex
pressed their dismay that police at the 
crime scene went through lawyer-client 
files the lawyers consider privileged.

The court of inquiry was convened last 
week by State Diatiict Judge Woodrow 
Wilson Bean II, who conciud^ there were 
criminal violations during the police 
search and that they "diaturb the court.”

Bean passed the matter along to the 
county attorney, who will determine 
whether prosecution is merited.

A parade of police officers testified 
during the inquiry that they indeed went 
through somewhat less than 100 client filee 
during preliminary investigation. But 
Assistant District Attorney Gary Wiser 
testified they had every right to do so.

Chagra family members, including 
Lee's brother Joe and brother-in-law Sib 
Abraham, both lawyers, are chagrined 
that police sealed off Lee's office tta five 
days following discovery of his I x ^ .

"W e don't know what they did in there,”  
Abraham said.

The widow, JoAnne, a sister of 
Abraham, said. "L ee ’s rights are every 
U.S. citizen's rights. We are very upset. If 
people can abuse Lee's rights and not be 
upset, then.”

Abraham said he was at the crime scene 
the night of the killing. " I  admonished and 
indicated to the officers that there were 
files that should not be looked into. We left, 
and they did 1 look).”

So far, it’s known from testimony that 
Drug Enforcement Agency officers were 
at the death scene. It’s known from 
testimony that other documents from 
Chagra's office were made available to the 
IRS And the FBI said it has looked at the

The source cited the most popular theory 
surrounding the aftermath of Chagra's 
death. He said preasure from El Paso’s 
upper crust prompted the inquiry in order 
ttot whatever records Chagra kept will be 
"tainted”  by the court decision that police 
acted illegally by searching materials 
from the office. The extension of that 
theory is that gambling records collected 
by Chagra contain names of some of the 
city's movers and shakers.

Other theories focus on drugs, claiming 
Chagra was a dope s m i l in g  kingpin (he 
beat a drug rap in Tennessee years ago 
because of the lack of a s p e ^  trial). 
Monday, Abraham said he ‘ ‘would not 
dignify (such allegations) with an an
swer.”

Some maintain that federal agencies 
had Chagra killed because of dope deals.

JoAnne Ouigra, 40, is d istu rM  that the 
investigation into her husband’s death is 
dragging.

Her attitude is a reversal of sentiments 
expressed by Joe Chagra after the slaying.
praising the police department and ex- 

fidence in their efforts.pressing conf id 
Mrs. Chagra has admitted that the 

family has hired private investigators and 
has vowed to “ march in the streets”  to see 
that her husband's killer is caught. She 
said she has been advised to seek help 
from Sen. Ted Kennedy of Massachusetts, 
chairman of the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee.

Chagra died with his boots off from a 
shot that entered his body near an armpit 
and traveled through his lungs, severing 
an artery along the way Some have 
doubted Uwt such a shot is the mark of a 
pro and they speculate that the shooting 
was done by a friend. This theory is backed 
by the extensive electronic surveillance 
Chagra had o’ ' '~ office and his generally 
careful outlook on life.

Wilbur has lost his hat
TUCSON, Aril. (A P ) -  Who has WUliur Wildcat’s 

head?
Cheerleader Don Johnson loat the papier-mache 

head of the University of Arisona’s maacot during a 
Arisona-California basketball game in Berkdey 
last weekend.

Johnson says he took the head off to help in a 
cheerleading routine and when he came back to the 
sidelines, the head, valued at $500, was gone.

“ I was all decked out and set the head down off to 
the side there," be said Monday, “ then went off to 
thie middle and built the pyramid When I returned 
it was no longer there.

” 1 went up to a guy and asked him, ‘Did you see 
my head?' He said, ‘Yeah, it went up into the 
stands.’ ”

Johnson said university officials and police were 
notified but “ I assume it's now residing in a frat 
house in Berkeley.”

A way to block out sun
RICHLAND, Wash. (A P ) — The Richland area is 

getting ready for a total eclipse of the sun later this 
month and one lounge is serving a drink that will let 
any customer eqjoy the solar spectacular even if the
weather is clowN.

The Hanford House has concocted a new drink for
chairfoome astronomers. Made of rum, gin, sloe gin 
and oran ^  Juice, it’s called the "Total Eclipse.”

The drink might not have the immediate impact 
of an eclipse, but the glow will continue long after *
^  stopped, said Hanford House manager
Russ COK.

The Feb. 26 eclipse will be the last total ecUpoa of 
the sun visible anywhere in the continental United 
Slates this century. It is scheduled to occur at ap
proximately 8:17 a.m. PST and last 2 minutes, 19 
seconds.

Happy separation
ALBUQUERQUE. N M. (A P ) -  The card shows 

the back of a red car, with shoes and tin cans tied to 
it, and on the side of the car is a sign — “ Just 
Divorced.”

Inside there are places for filling in name, ad
dress. phone and o t ) ^  pertinent data.

Shown in an album of cards on order in an 
Albuquerque card shop is one that offers this 
suggMted message: "(woman’s name) is happy to 
announce that as of this date she has a legal divorce 
and no longer has to gush over the antics of old 
what’s his name.”

That Chagra was a meticulous record- 
keeper is kn^n

Whether his office files contained in-

Judge Bean has said that publicity 
generated his calling of the court of 
inquiry, but that any "tainting" of 
evidence that might result is a matter for 
courts todecide

His decision Monday left many citizens 
still walking on tiptoes

Decision on minister due soon
Ll'FKIN . Texas (A P ) -  

An announcement will he 
made Frkkiy about whether 
the United Pentecostal 
('hurch in Texas will <k-op 
charges against a Sherman 
minister or pursue them in a 
formal heanng 

"It  would be 
and improper 
whether there 
would not be 
hearing, but we

day.
Holley spent Ute past week 

in Shernuin. speaking with

premature 
to imply 
would or 
a formal 
are very

concerned about the 
allegations." tlie Rev E.L. 
Holley. Texas district 
superintendent, said Mon-

present and former mem
bers of tlie First United 
Pentecostal Church of 
Sherman, where the Rev 
Charles Glass has been 
pastor Ute past II years 

Fortner members of the 
church said Glass and his 
wife have strayed from 
Pen tecosta l teach ings, 
broken up fam ilies and 
become fascinated with 
demons and devils.

Holley said the 13-member

presbytery of the United 
P e n t e c o s t a l  Church 
responded to the allegations 
with "a  thorough, fair, 
impartial investigation”  
Holley said if a hearing is 
order^. it would be held 
within 30 days

Ciiarges against Glass 
were signed by the Rev. 
Lonnie Bausell. assistant 
Pentecostal pastor in 
Bonham and a Sherman 
resident, and by the Rev 
F L Slater, another Pen
tecostal pastor inSlierman

RITA'S FLOWERS
Formerly Aniderson Floral Shop

809 Loncasier Phone 263-1501

Now owned and managed by

John and Rita Fort

Designs by Q.T. Coats Jr.

Coast, have expr<>s.sed in
terest in joining the action, 
assistant Attorney General 
Gary Geiser of l/ouisiana 
said H«-did not elaborate on 
the stales

New administrations have 
taken over in Texas and 
(ikiahoma since t)ie suit was 
filed in November, but the 
ollicials said the momentum 
has continued

"I think there's complete 
continuity." said David 
Hughes. Texas assistant 
attorney general "I think 
one of (he reasons we had 
this meeting was to test 
that

Due to the weather and the many 

phone calls we recieved...We 
are extending our Final Call 

of 7 5%  off.

LAST C A LL CO N TIN U ES
Lost Coll is our very special Semi-Annual 

Sale with reductions ol

/
these ore the lowest and final prices Due 
to the irtclement weother, we hove reduced 
our finest merchandise from both stores. The 
balance wiH be shipped to los Angeles never 
to appear here ogoin.
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